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FOREWORD

This Regulatory Analysis has been prepared by the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency in support of Noise Labeling Requirements for Hearing Protectors.
The regulation is promulgated under the authority of sections 8, 10, 11 and
13 of the Noise Control Act of 1972.
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INTRODUCTION

In the Noise Control Act of 1972 (86 Star. 1234) Congress declares that

"it is the policy of the United States to promote an environmentfor all

Americans free from noise that jeopardizestheir healthor welfare," Con-

gress further declaresthat one purpose of this Act is "to provide informa-

tion to the publicrespectingthe noise emission and noisereductioncharac-

teristicsof products(distributedin commerce)."

Section 8 of the Act (Labeling)requires that the Administratorof the

Environmental ProtectionAgency shal] by regulationdesignate any product

or class of product "which emits noise capable of adverselyaffectingthe

public health or welfare;or which is soldwholly or in part on the basis of

its effectiveness in reducing noise," Further, the Administrator must

require by regulation that "notice be given to the prospective user (of a

product) of the level of the noise the productemits, or oF its effective-

ness in reducing noise, as the case may be." The regulation must specify:

"...whethersuch noticeshould be affixed to the productor to the outside

of its container, or to both, at the time of its sale to the ultimate pur-

chaser or whether such noticeshallbe given to the prospectiveuser in some

other manner,"; "the form of the notice"; and "the methodand units of mea-

surementto be used (in the notice)."

The Agency has as its basic objectives in the development and the

implementationof Federal noise labelingrequirementsfor specificproducts

under Section 8 of the Noise Control Act, the following elements:

i. To provide accurate and understandable informationto prospective

, users of productsregardingthe acousticpropertiesof designated



products so that meaningful comparisons with respect to noise

emission or noise reduction can be made as part of a product

purchaseor use decision.

2. To provideaccurateand understandableinformationto prospective

users with minimalFederal involvement. MinimalFederalinvolve-

ment is to be achieved by ensuring that the Federally-imposed

labelingrequirementsare carefullyanalyzed and structuredSo as

to reduce the administrative,economic and technicalimpactsof

the Federalprogranas much as possible.

Therefore,under the authorityof and as required by Section8 of the

Noise Control Act of 1972, on December 5, 1974, the Agency published an

AdvancedNoticeof ProposalRule_naking{ANPRM)(39 FR 42380)Ell which stated

that, in the first rulemaking under Section 8, the Agency intended to desig-

nate hearingprotectivedevicesas products sold wholly or in part on the

basis of their effectivenessin reducing noise, and to requirethem to be

labeledaccordingto theirnoisereducingcapability.

RATIONALE

The Agencyinitiatedthis regulatorydevelopmentactionbecauseof the

recognizedusefulnessof hearingprotectors in certain noise environments,

Every noise environmentcontainsthree basiccharacterisitics:a noise

source, a path along which the noise travels, and a receiverof the noise.

Typically, control of noise which adversely affects people is limited to

reducing noise at its source, controlling its paths of propagation, or

limiting--atthe ear--thenoiseenteringthe ear.

In many instances, these controls of noise at the source or along the

propagationpathare either lackingor are inadequateto reducethe levelof

the noise sufficiently to protect the hearing of 5omeone exposed to the

noise.
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In these situatimns_ the use of hearing protectors may be the only practical

means of noise control on a short-term basis.

Hearing protectors are principally sold on the basis of their ability

to attenuatethe levelof soundenteringa person'sear, The amountof sound

attenuationprovidedby the broadrange of insertand muff type protectors,

currently on the market varies wide]y. There are devices designed primari]y

to preventwater from enteringa swimmer'sears that are frequent]ymisused

as hearing protectors. Thereare devicesthat can be purchasedmerely to

reduce annoyingsounds in a person'senvironmentto levelsthat may permit

sleep, study or relaxation,While these devicesmay afford a measureof

sound reduction, their effectiveness in high noise environments may be

marginal. Usersof deviceswhichgive insufficienthearingprotectionfor a

particularnoise environmentcan sustainpermanenthearing loss becauseof

exposure to levels of noise from which they believe they are protected.

For a prospectiveuserof hearingprotectivedevicesto make an informed

choice of a protector that wi]l provide adequate protection in a particular

noise environment,that personmustbe ableto determinethe level of hearing

protection offere6 by a given hearing protector, and its effeciveness

relative to other protectors. This informationis not mow avai]ableto an

ultimate purchaser or a prospective user in a easily understood and readi]y

visible manner.

While manufacturers have measured the effectiveness of their products,

they in genera]do not conveythisinformationto prospectiveusers. Those

few that do, do not relay effectiveness information in a uniform manner for

similarcategoriesof protectors;nor is comarativerange informationavail-

able upon which protectorselectionsadequatefor a usersneed can be made.
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The Agency's intent in initiating the development of a regulation

concerningthe labeling of hearing protectors,was to provide information

to prospectiveusers on the noise reducing effectivenessof these products

at the pointof saleor at the pointof distribution]e.g.,industrialusers),

This informationwill provide the basis for selectionof a protectorbest

suitedto the user'sneeds.

To fulfillthe Agency'sown objectivesof providingaccurateand under-

standable information, and that any labeling requirements he careful]y

ana]yzedand structuredso as to reduce administrative,economicand tech-

nical impactsas much as possib]e,the Agency establisheda publiccomment

periodfor 60 days, and so]ictiedinformationrelativeto a]] aspectsassoci-

ated with the ]abelingof hearingprotectors,specifically:

I. Informationon the differenttypos, makes and mode] of hearing

protectorsbeing sol_. their packaging,manufacturingcosts,and

wholesale prices;

2. Whatinformationis now being providedto purchasersregardingthe

effectivenessof hearingprotectors,and the mannerand techniques

used to to re]ay that information;

3. Discussions of recommended methods for classifying hearing

protectors and other parameters which could be used as descriptors

in a classification scheme;

4, The test procedurescurrentlyin use or under developmentto deter-

mine noise attenuationcapabilitiesof hearingprotectors,and the

testprocedureswhich couldbe used;

, 5. Informationon the shelf life and use life of hearingprotectors;

6. Hazardsasssociatedwiththe improperuse of hearingprotectors,or
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devices or products inappropriately used as hearing protectors;

7. Information and suggestions in the form a label for hearing

protectorsshould take, and what informationshould appearon the

label in order to meaningfully convey the noise attenuation

capability of the hearing protector to the prospective user; and

8. Informationregardingthe number of hearing protectorsproduced

for distribution per year in the United States, the number of

hearng protectors imported for distribution in commerce, the

numberof manufacturersor importersinvolvedin the totalmarket,

and relative market shares.

We receiveda total of 9 writtencommentsto the ANPRM docketfrom: the

hearing protector industry and trade associations; laboratories involved in

acoustic testing; and government agencies that use protectors or specify pro-

tector effectiveness, construction, composition or packaging requirements.

These commenters recommended measurement standards, label placement and

content, questioned the validity of single number rating schemes, and sub-

mittedexamplesof variousprotectorcharacteristicsand packaging.

Because of the limiteddata received from comments to the ANPRM, the

Agency sent letters to selectedmanufacturersof hearing protectorsin an

effortto obtain informationon manufacturingcosts,manufacturingprocesses,

marketing processes, extent of the market, numbers and types of protectors

manufactured, and each manufacturer's share of the market to adequately

assess the effects of a labeling requirement on the industry and the public.
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LABELING APPROACH

The approach the Agency took in developing its Section 8 noise

labeling requirements was to study product labeling in general and then

labeling with respect to a product to noise-emitting or noise reducing

capabilities. Hearing protectors were then studied specifically. The

study of the aspects of productlabeling in commonuse, and their appli-

cability to Agency regulatoryrequirements,led the Agency to conclude that

certain elements of labeling can be applied uniformly when regulating all

product classes. These common elements are format and content of the

label, label location,and basic regulatoryenforcementprocedures, These

"generalprovisions"were publishedas a Notice of ProposedRulemaking(NPRM)

on June 22, 1977 in the FederalRegister(42 FR 31722)[2].

By proposing the General Provisions for Product Noise Labeling, the

Agency intendedto provideguidanceto the generalpublic,and to all poten-

tially affected parties, on the general nature and intent of the product

noise labeling program, and set forth the general approach the Agency would

follow when regulatingspecificproducts or classes of products. Product

manufacturersand supplierspotentiallyaffected by noise labeling require-

ments would then have substantiallead-timeto eitherformulate voluntary

labeling programs that would satisfy EPA's labeling requirements or to pre-

pare for possible Federal noise labeling regulatory action. The general

labeling requirementswould apply to all noise-producingand noise-reducing

products,and would eliminatethe need to re-proposemanyof the same regula-

tory requirementsin each product-specificlabelingaction. Each regulation

•. specific to a productwould clearlydelineateany exceptionsto the general

provisions, modifications of the general provisions or additional provisions



necessaryto adequately regulate a product. Thu_, a complete Section 8

labelingactionby the Agencywould consistof those generalprovisionsthat

are applicableto a specificproduct and the product-specificregulation.

The NPRM proposedthe ProductNoise Labelingprogramas a new Part 2ll

of Title 40 of the Code of FederalRegulations(40 CFR)with the General

Provisionsto be SubpartA.

The Agency,at the same time,publishedthe Noticeof ProposedRulemak-

ing (NPRM}on the labelingrequirementsfor hearingprotectors142 FR 31730)

_3],whichwouldbe includedin 40 CFR Part 211 as SubpartB.

The NPRM on the labelingof hearing protectorsproposed to require:

that all manufacturers of hearing protective devices label each device as to

its effectivenessin reducingnoiseenteringthe ear; a uniformtestmethod-

ology for determiningthe noise reducingeffectivenessof hearingprotectors;

and a uniformscheme - the Noise ReductionRating (NRR) - for rating the

effectivenessof all hearingprotectors.The NPRM also proposedto require

that noise attenuatinginformation,statementson fit, and a cautionarynote

supporting the label NRR be included in the protector packaging. It

presented the detailed enforcementprocedures that would be used by the

Agency to assuremanufacturers'compliancewith the labelingrequirements,

and the conditions under which special claims or exceptions could be

requested.

PUBLICPARTICIPATION:

At the timeof publicationof the proposal,EPA solicitedwrittenpublic

comment by means of directmailingsof informationabout the regulationto

• manufacturers,trade associations,other Federal Agencies. State and local

governments,test laboratories,educationalinstitutions,users of hearing

protectors, and others.

7
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The information provided was in the form of fact sheets, copies of

the proposed regulation, and press releases generally dexcribing the pro-

posal.

A public comment period on the NPRMextended from June 22, 1977 to

September 22, 1977; public hearings were defered pending public response,

During this period, the Agency received 52 written comments. It also

received 3 oral and 7 written comments pertaining to hearing protectors

which had been directed to the concurrently established public comment

period for the proposed General Provisions lSuhpart A) for Product Noise

Labeling (40 CFR Part 211).

?he Agencydecidedthat a publicmeetingwas inthe bestpublicinterest

in order to fully understand problems the hearing protector industry

expressedin theirwritten comments,and to betterclarify certainelements

of the proposedrule.

The publicmeeting was announcedin the Federal Register on December

2, 1977 (42 FR 61289)and held on December13, 1977o at the Office of Noise

Abatement and Control in Arlington, Virginia. Attendees included manufac-

turers, the industry trade association, several members of the user industry,

and Federalrepresentatives.Oral commentswere receivedfrom 10 speakers.

A transcriptof the proceedingsof this meeting along with the listingof

attendees has been made available at EPA's office of Public Information,

401M Street,SW, Washington,DC 20460.

Comments from private citizens and industrialusers for the most part

supported the labeling of hearing protectors as to their noise reducing

. effectiveness. CommentsFrom manufacturersand relatedgroupswere critical

of certain elements of the program, but were not generally opposed to

placingan effectivenessratingon their hearingprotectors.
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The Agency carefully reviewed and considered all information received

from the manufacturing industry and related organizations, the user indus-

tries, government organizations, and tbe general public on the potential

impact a Federal labeling requirement might engender on the cost of hearing

protectors on manufacturers' production processes and on their packaging

procedures. The Agency reassessedthe designatedtest methodology,avail-

abilityof test facilities,enforcementprocedures,and labelngresponsibil-

ities and made various changes and clarifications in response to the public

comments,

The Agency published the final rule, Noise Labeling Requirements for

Hearing Protectors,in Volume 44 of the FederalRegister,inAugust of 1979.

To provideadequatenotice to the publicon the provisionsof the Final

rule, the Agency developed explanatory material in the form of letters of

introduction,fact sheets,questions and answers,press releases,a "Back-

grounder"and reprintsof the FederalRegister. These itemswere mailedto

manufactures, distributers, retailers, consumer groups, unions, trade associ-

ations, educationalinstitutions,import/exportinterests,State and local

governments,newspapersand consumerorientedmedia,and any other interested

parties the Agency was able to identify. An abbreviatedllst of parties

contacted is included in Appendix C of this document.



OUTLINE AND SUMMARY OF THE REGULATORY ANALYSIS

This regulatory analysis presents the results of studies carried

out by the United States Environmental Protection Agency during its develop-

ment of a proposed regulationrequiringthe labelingof all hearing pro-

tectors with respectto their effectivenessin reducingthe level of noise

entering a user's ear.

This document alsocontainsa detaileddescussionof all commentsthe

Agency received duringthe Public Comment Periodand the basis for resol-

utionof all issuesraised.

This analysisis dividedintotwo parts:

PART I. The Developmentof the Noise Labelingof HearingProtectors.

Section I, Includes a description of hearing protective

devices, performance characteristics of these

devices, and a review ef testing methodologies

for measuring attenuation characteristics of

hearing protectors.

Section2, Includes an overview of the hearing protector

industry, and the estimated economic affects

associated with the labeling of hearing pro-

protectors.

PART II, Docket Analysis

The docket is the record of the comments received from all

interested parties concerning the proposed regulation on the labeling of hear-

ing protectors.Respnndentsare identifiedin the analysisby a docketnumber

assigned to their entry when received into the docket. The primary function
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of the Docket Analysis is to present the public's view and comments relative

to this rulemaking action and the Agency's repunse to all comments and issues

raised.

Section I. Addresses issues concerning the Agency's statutory

authority, and other general issues concerning the

labelingof hearingprotectors.

Section 2. Addresses issues that concern the information the

label will contain.

Section 3. Addresses exceptions to the labeling requirement.

Section 4. Addresses placement and size of the label, and

related concerns.

Section 5. Addressee the effectiveness rating, test metho-

dology, and laboratory facilities.

Section 6. Addresses issues pertaining to enforcement proce-

dures.

Section 7. Addresses issues related to an economic analysis

of noise labeling of hearing protectors.

Appendix A. Presents the definition of issues from each docket

entry, both written comments and oral testimony.

Appendix B. Is an index of all docket submissions, written and

oral, which allows one to identify the sources of

comments not specifically mentioned in the text.

Appendix C. Is an abbreviated list of the parties contacted

through the Agency's public participation program.

Appendix D. Is a list of the manufacturers and distributors

of hearing protectors.
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PART I

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NOISE LABELING OF HEARING PROTECTORS



SECTION I

DESCRIPTION OF HEARING PROTECTIVE DEVICES
AND THEIR PERFORMANCECHARACTERISTICS

1.1 DESCRIPTION OF AVAILABLE DEVICES

A wide variety of devices that can fit in or over the ear, such as

cigarettefilters, dimes,pencil erasers, and cigar butts,have been used

to keep noise from enteringthe ear. Cottonwadding insertedinto the ear

was used widely duringWorld War I. In the 1940's,cottonwas found to be

ineffectiveand considerableattentionwas devotedto developingtruly effec-

tive devices. Tileproductof theseear]y effortswas an earp]ugknown as the

VSIR.

Industrialand commercialhearingprotectorspresentlyavailablemay be

classified as:

o ear insert devices;

o ear cap devices;

o ear muff devices; and

o combination devices.

EAR INSERT DEVICES

These devicesare designedto fit intothe ear canal. A varietyof dif-

ferenttypesof insertdeviceshavebeen developed. They may be conveniently

discussed as a) pre-mo]ded, b) mal]eable, and C) custom molded.

a) Pre-Molded Inserts

These devicesare moldedof soft, f]exiblerubberor plastic compounds

into uniformshapes. They are often flanged and come in varioussizes to

accommodatethe wide rangeof ear canal geometry. Some of these insertsare
i

straight and symmetrioa]while others are shaped to conformmore to curved i

i
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ear canals. Most pre-moldeddevices are designedfor substantialre-useand,

therefore, are washable. Some pre-molded devices are intended to be dis-

carded after limited use.

Pre-melded insert devices are relatively inexpensive. However, the

pricesper pair can vary considerablybetweenthose devicespurchasedin bulk

quantities and those devices purchased as a single pair. Disposable insert

devices may cost 10 cents when purchased in bulk quantities from a distri-

butor, while a single pair of reusable devices may cost up to $7.00 if pur-

chased from a retail store. Often the carrying case or the display packaging

costs more than the device itself.

These devices,when properlycared for, are capableof providinghearing

protection for extended periods of time. The the useful life of the protector

is governed primarily by the materials used to make the device, which may

shrink, crack, or, with time, lose tile resiliency needed to assure proper,

comfortable fit. Ear wax will cause soma molded plugs to shrink and harden

after a period of time, because the wax tends to extract from the plug the

chemical censtituents that keep it soft and pliable; this chemical reaction

varies from person to person. The typical life of a reusable device can be as

low as 5 to 6 weeks, but for most, it is about 6 months.

b) Malleable Inserts

These devices are, for the most part, intended to be disposable. Their

use may range from 1 to 3 days before replacement is necessary. They are

made from materials such as plastic foam, fine glass fibers, and wax-impreg-

nated cotton. Malleable inserts are not pre-eized, but rather are personally

molded to conform to each individual's ear canal. This is an advantage over

pre-molded devices. However, the limited useful life of this type of device

16



develops into a cost drawback if the user intends to use them on a continuing

basis.The cost per pairrangesfrom 5 to 30 cents. Again,the pricedepends

upon the quantity purchased, bulk purchase being the most economical.

Since the material must be kneaded before it is inserted in the ear,

proper hygiene is required to prevent introducing dirt into the ear canal.

c) Custom Molded Inserts

Custom molded insert devices are permanently molded to the exact shape

of an individual's ear. The fitting process can be somewhat complex, but it

basically involves fitting the ear canal and outer ear with some pliable

material to obtain the exact shape of the ear. This shape is then hardened

to yield a permanent custom mold.

Typical materials used are plastic and silicone compounds. Hardeners

that are added to these compounds to retain their custom fit, make the

material remain pliable long enough for it to be inserted in the ear, make

the mold, and then set permanently. Settingmay require a few minutes to a

full day.

With proper care custom molded devices may last from 2 to 3 years, and

cost from $3.00 to $30.00 depending upon the materials used, quantities

desired and the fabricator. These devices are generally more comfortable,

but are not necessarilymore effectivethan other devices;the materials

occasionally contract while hardening, resulting in a slightly undersized

protector.

EAR CAP DEVICES

These devices consist of two ear caps, designed to contact the outer

edges of the ear canal. The caps are fastened .to a headband that )rovides
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a compressive force on the caps to form a seal with the ear. Part of the

cap fits slightly into the ear canal and the remainder spreads around the

edge of the canal. They are generally molded from soft rubbery material and

fit a large range of ear sizes. The caps ]ast about 12 months and may be

replaced for about $2.00 a pair. The initial cost of the device is from

$3.00 to $5.00. Ear caps are intended to bridge the gap between inserts and

ear muffs, having some of the advantages and disadvantages of each; for

example, they are more expensive but more consistently effective than

inserts, and are less expensive than ear muffs but do not fit as large a range

of ear sizes.They do not seem to be in widespreaduse at the presenttime.

EAR MUFF DEVICES

These devicesfit over the entireouterear as opposedto withintheear

canal. They consist of hard molded plastic cups held in place by a spring-

loaded headband. The cups surround and cover the ear completely, forming a

tight seal around the ear with a flexible vinyl sealing cushion filled with

air, liquidor foam. Foam fillings are the most conmonlyfound. In addi-

tion, the cups are lined with an acoustically absorbent material, usually

foam sponge. The spring tension of the headbandis criticalin that itmust

allow minimum sound leakage between the muff and the ear, while accomodating

varyinghead shapes. Many devices are designedto allow the headbandto be

worn over, under and/or behind the head to suitdifferentpersonalprefer-

ences and use situations.

All parts of the ear muff that contact the skin can be washed with soap

and water. The ear cups require periodic inspection for cracks or other
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damage. The ear seals are usually the first coalponentto deteriorate,gen-

erally from perspiration. Most ear muffs have replaceableseals which can

extend their useful life indefinitely.

The priceof ear muffs variesin the rangeof $5.00 to $15.00.

COMBINATION DEVICES

There are a number of noise environmentsin which the need to protect

hearing is only one of many important requirements. For example, the need

for concise communication, the use of hard hats, and the use of welder

shields would all require that, if hearing protective devices are to be

worn, the devices must be made compatible with work requirements and safety

precautions.

Any of the different types of hearing protective devices mentioned,

ear inserts, caps or muffs,may be suitablefor various use circumstances;

however, special modifications and designs may be necessary to satisfy cer-

tain user needs. For example, ear muffs or inserts may be fitted with

communication gear; helmets may be designed with built-in ear muffs or in-

serts; or hardhatsmay have muffs fasteneddirectlyto them with variously

shaped headbands.
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1.2 FACTORSAFFECTINGSELECTIONOF HEARINGPROTECTIVEDEVICES

Two significantfactors to be consideredin selectingthe properhearing

protectivedevice for an in-useenvironmentare the noise attenuatingcapa-

bilityof the deviceand whether or not it will be worn, User acceptanceto

wearing the device is paramountto its effectivenessin reducingnoise;obvi-

ously,the protectorscannot reducenoise if they are notworn.

In a work environmentemployersoften must seek employee acceptanceto

wearing hearing protection,and then must furtherprovideacceptablehearing

protectors.

In a situationwhere an individualis purchasinga protectorfor his or

her personal use, the need to wear hearing protection has already been

accepted,and only selectionof the appropriateprotectorremains.

For the individualor the employerto be able to choosethe correctpro-

tector(s)for specific situations,the factors of overallnoise attenuation

capability and attenuation at specific frequencies are generally of primary

importance. Factors such as use requirements/environment, fitability,

comfort, care requirements,cost, biological compatibility,and durability

must also be considered.However, some of these factorsare subjective,so it

is desirable to have a choice among hearing protectivedevices capable of

adequate attenuation,but also capableof suiting differentindividualwear-

ing preferences,or physiologicalconstraints. These latterfactors are not

within the scope of the Agency's labelingauthoritiesand thereforehave not

been considered in any detail in the studies presented here. They are,

however, presented for general information.
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ATTENUATION CAPABILITY

Sinceattenuationof noise is the purposefor which hearing protectors

are used,specialcaremust be taken to ensurethat the measuredattenuation

is, in fact, indicative of that realized by the user. Virtually all tests of

attenuation capability are conducted under strictly controlled laboratory

conditions. Recently there has been concern that results obtained under

these laboratory conditions are not truly indicative of the attenuation

that is realized under in-use conditions. The National Institute for

Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has developed a field test procedure

and conducted several field surveys to determine the difference between

laboratory and in-use attenuation measurements. Early results [4] show a

very poor correlation due, in part, to improper fit and user modifications.

Because of the importance of attenuation, it is treated separately in

detail in Section 1.3.

USE REQUIREMENTS/ENVIRONMENT

The ultimate effectiveness of a hearing protector is nob only dictated

by its attenuationbut also by the type of environmentalconditionsand use

patterns in which hearing protectors will be needed. Such items as tempera-

ture and humidity_ intermittent or continuous use, the need for compatibility

with other personal safety devices, and workspace constraints play key roles.

For example, wax-impregnated cotton inserts may be unsuitable for high

temperature environments due to the softening or melting of the material;

ear muffs may be best for intermittent use where the individual must

go in and out of the noise environment frequently; ear muffs may not be
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suited to use with other equipment such as goggles or respirators; and

inserts may be desirablewhere use is anticipatedin very close quarters,

such as might be required for machine repair and maintenance.

FITABILITY

Few devices, if any, will provide an optimum fit for everyone. However,

proper fit is essential to realize the full attenuation potential of a device.

Much of the developmental efforts for hearing protectors have been

directed to broadening the range of persons that a particular protector can

fit properly. An example is the V51R ear insert which was originally manu-

factured in small, medium and large sizes, but later broadenedto include

extra-small and extra-large sizes to fit up to 95% of the population [4]. An

extra-extra-large size would be necessary to obtain fit for 9B% of the popu-

lation. Another example is the triple-flangedinsert, which was designed

to fit everyone by providingthree progressivelylarger concentricf]anges.

However, manufacture of three distinct sizes of this type of device was

necessary to provide adequate fit for the large range of ear canal sizes. A

final example is the expandablefoam insertwhich is squeezed into a small

cylinder, inserted into the ear canal, and allowed to expand to the indi-

vidual shape of each canal. With this moldable device, reducing the original

diameter of the foam cylinder provided an even greater range of ear canal

fit.

In addition to initially providing a satisfactory fit, the hearing pro-

tective devicemust be able to maintainits fit during a varietyof activi-

ties such as talking, chewing,and head movement. For inserteddevices,this

requires adequate depth of penetration and pressure on the ear canal. For

devices employingmuffs, flexiblejoints, proper ear cushions,and adequate

headband tension are needed.
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Fit is less of a problem for ear muff devices, but still requires

specialconsideration. First, the devicemust necessarilycover the entire

ear comfortablewhile allowinga minimum circumferencefor the cushionseal.

Next, there must be a loose joint between headband and earcup to accommodate

the range of skull curvaturesencountered. Finally,the headband must be

adjustable to allow for different sized heads and ear location. This is ac-

complishedeither by an adjustableheadband, a movable ear cup, or both.

COMFORT

The major cause of discomfort is pressure exertedeither on the ear

canal by inserts or on the side of the head by muffs. However, pressure is

required to create and maintain the seal that reduces noise leaks and allows

the device to produce its intendedattenuation. Thus, a major objectivein

the design of protectivedevices is to obtain a good fit in the canal or

about the ear, while creating minimum discomfort for the wearer. This is

accomplishedby using soft, pliable materia]sand throughvarious other de-

sign features. For inserts, the important factor in maintaining the proper

fit of the protector in the ear is the sizingof the insertto the canal.

For ear muffs, the critical factors required for a good fit are the ear

cushion design and the pressure of the cushion against the head. Some in-

serts sea] by assuming the shape of the ear canal while others use multiple

soft flanges. Ear muffs use foam, air-filled,or liquid-filledcushionsto

comfortablyseal the sound absorbingmaterialwith the contoursof the head.

Another factor which can cause discomfort to the wearer is the weight of

the device, thus introducing another design constraint. Since attenuation is

relatedto the mass (or density)or materialsused in constructinga device,
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a trade-offmay be requiredbetween the attenuationcapabilityof the device,

and the comfort to the wearer.

BIOLOGICAL COMPATIBILITY

This factor is primarily a design considerationby the manufacturer.

Before certainmaterialsare used in the constructionof hearingprotective

devices, tests are conducted to determine their compatibility with the chem-

istry of the human body. Some people can be particularlysensitive to

certain materials used in protectors. In such cases irritation may result,

making continueduse of the protectordifficult.

An inserted protector may tend to push ear wax inward toward the ear

drum, causing a poor acoustic seal in addition to discomfort.

The tragus,which is the projectionfound in frontofthe externalear,

in many individuals extends backwards over the ear canal opening, and may

prevent the insertionof an insertdeviceto its intendeddepth. The tragus

may produce unequal pressure against the protective device, forcing the de-

vice backward and outward, thus displacing it enough to cause an acoustic

leak which will reduce the potentialnoise reducingeffectivenessof the

device.

DURABILITY-USEFUL LIFE

The ability of a device to maintain its noise reducing effectiveness

for a satisfactoryperiodof time is an importantconsiderationin termsof

economical and effective bearing protection. How long will a device provide

the rated attenuation? How longwill it remaincomfortableand maintainthe

proper fit? Hew longwill it reamin hygienicallyacceptable?Devices age

and deteriorateto varyingdegrees over varyingspans of time. There is a

lack of specific information regarding the real useful life of hearing
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protectivedevices, Tileuseful life dependsin largepart upon the materials

of which the device is made, environment in which it is used, and the care a

person gives the device. Manufacturers can give general guidance, but it is

necessary for the user to be sensitive to the physical changes that can occur

in hearing protectors.

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health is field

testing,for evaluationpurposes, the practicalhearing protection provided

by various devices in actua] use. Such testing permits evaluation of the

actual attenuation provided by the devices (for comparison with stated

attenuationvalues), and may, with time and repeatedtesting, develop some

data on durability.

SUMMARY Of ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

Some of the advantages and disadvantages of the currently available

hearingprotectorsare summarizedas follows:

Insert Type Devices

Advantages:

o small and easily carried;

o can be worn conveniently and effectively with other personally worn
safety items;

o relative]y comfortable to wear in hot environments;

o convenient for use where the head must be maneuvered in close
quarters;

o the cost of pre-molded inserts is significantly ]ass than that of
a]l other protective devices; although inserts such as custom-molded
devices may be comparable in price to other types of protectors such
as muffs or ear caps,

.. Disadvantages:

o insertsrequiremore time and skill to properlyfit them than do muffs;
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o the amountof attenuationprovidedat differentfrequenciesby different
plugs is more variable;

o proper hygiene is more difficult to maintain when devices must be
removed and re-inserted;

o inserts can be worn only in healthy ear canals,

Muff Type Devices

Advantages:

o attenuationat different frequenciesby different products is less
variable;

o one size muff accommodates a large range of head sizes and shapes;

o muffs are more convenient when use is intermittent;

o muffs can be worn in spite of minor ear infections;

o muffs are not lost as easily as inserts.

Disadvantages:

o muffs can be uncomfortablein hot and/orhumid environments;

o muffs are not easilycarriedor stored;

o muffs are not as compatiblewith other personallyworn safety items;

! o headband spring force may diminish with use, and reduce the protec-
tionprovided;

o length of hair around the ear and use with eye glasses can diminish
effectiveness.

i

o muffsmay be awkwardwhen used in closequarters;

o muffs are more expensive than most insert devices.

Ear Cap Devices

These devices seal the outer edge of the ear canal, and are the middle

ground between inserts and muffs. As such, they have many of the disadvant-

ages and advantagesof each. They do not seem to be in widespreaduse at

this time.
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1.3 ATTENUATION/EFFECTIVENESSOF DEVICES

FACTORS AFFECTING ATTENUATION

Hearing protectivedevices are used, on a short-termbasis, to reduce

the level of noise entering the ear. Therefore the ability to attenuate

noise is a major considerationin the selectionof a device. Other factors

pertinentto the selectionof a protectorFor use in a specific environment

may be balanced one againstthe other,but of primaryconcern is the amount

of hearing protection required and the ability of a device to provide the

necessary attenuation.

Noise may reach the inner ears of personswearing protectorsby four

differentpaths: (I) transmissionthroughbone and tissue, thus by-passing

the protector; (2) vibrationof the protectorwhich, in turn, transmitsa

sound into the external ear canal rather than blocking it; (3) passing

through air leaks in the protector; and (4) passing through noise leaks

around the protector. These paths are illustrated in Figure 1.1 [5],

If the device permitsno noise leaks throughor around it, some noise

will reach the inner ear by the first two paths if the noise levelsare suf-

ficientlyhigh. The practicallimitsset by the bone and tissue conduction

threshold,and the vibrationof the protectoritself,vary considerablywith

the design of the deviceand the individual'sphysicalstructure, rlowever,

approximatelimits of attenuationfor insertsand muffs have been determined

and are illustratedin Figure1.2 [6].

In order to approachthese limits,the hearingprotectormust minimize

• loss of attenuationdue to noise leaks. The followingdesign criteriaare

useful in accomplishingthisgoal:
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i. Hearing protectors are generally made of dense material. If it

is possible for air to pass through a material,noise will also.

2. Protectors are designed to conform readily to the head or to the

ear canal configuration so that an efficient acoustic seal can

be achieved,and the device can be worn witi_reasonablecomfort.

3. Protectors generally have a means of support on or about the head

or within the ear, or a means of completingthe acousticseal that

will minimize protector vibration.

It is interestingto note the relationshipbetweenthe tradeoffsmadeby

manufacturers of protectors after considering those factors that affect the

selection of protectors, and those criteria that affect the design of hearing

protectors and the attenuation to be achieved from certain designs; and how

those design criteria have been applied to the current generation of hearing

protective devices.

Ear muffs use a stiff plastic cup containing sound absorbing material

to reduce the transmission of sound. The greater the mass (hence weight) of

this cup, the greater is the attenuation available. Weight is a comfort

factor, and, therefore, a potential design tradeoff for weight arises between

the noise attenuation capability of the device, and the comfort for the

wearer.

In a similar example, muff-type devices use headbands as a means of at-

tachment to the head. The greater the pressure that the headband exerts on

the head, the better is the seal of the muff with the head. This force is a

comfort factor and selection of optimal headband force entails a potential

Hesigntradeoffbetweenprovidingan effectiveacousticseal betweenthe muff

and th? head and minimizing the discomfort for the wearer. The need to ac-

commodate a wide range of head sizes frequently leads to the use of a loose
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joint whore the ear cup meets the headband. This permitsalterableheadband

tension in order to obtain a satisfactoryseal with various head shapes.

Therefore, there is a design tradeoff between the fitting of relatively few

heads perfectlyor fittingrelativelymore heads less perfectly. A suitable

material is needed for the ear cup cushions in order to achievedurability,

comfort,cleansibilityand a good airtightseal. Thesequalitiescannotbe

expected to be optimizedin any one material,consequentlythere is further

potentialfor tradeoff, The ear cup volume necessaryfor good low frequency

attenuationis balanced againstthe size limitationsof the device so that

comfortand maneuverabilitycan be maintained.

The criterianecessaryin the designof ear insertdevicesthat perform

we]] in terms of attenuationof noiseare balancedagainstthosefactorsthat

affect the selection of those devices.

Comfortfor the wearer and fit of the device in the ear canalare criti-

cal for inserts. A plug must be soft and pliablefor comfortand properfit,

yet firm and dense far good noise attenuation. A protectormay be designed

of relativelylow densitymaterial andyet provide good noise attenuationby

fittingvery tightlyin the ear. A tightfit is necessaryto avoidvibration

of the device and subsequenttransmissionof the noise by the deviceitself,

Therefore, by selecting this type of protector, a comfortablefit may be

sacrificed.

TECHNIQUESOF EVALUATINGATTENUATION

A variety of differentmethods have been tested over the years in an

effort to yield meaningfulinformationregardingthe attenuationcapability

of hearingprotectors. These techniquesmay be classifiedas eithersubjec-

tive or physical (objective). Subjectivemethods measurea test subject's
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psychoacoustical responses to nolse(s) with and without a protector in place.

Physical (objective) methods are those which measure directly the sound pres-

sure leveldifferencesdevelopedby a protectorplacedin the propagationpath

of a known level of sound. A brief discussion of various methods reported in

the literature is presentedbelow. In the "STANDARDIZATIONOF ATTENUATION

MEASUREMENTS" subsection, close attention is given to the American National

Standards Institutestandard Z24.22-1957subjective method which has been

widely adopted at this time as the standard method for reporting the perform-

ance of most presently available devices.

Subjective Methods

One of the subjective (psychoacoustic) methods, used to evaluate the

attenuationpotentialof protectors,measuresthe differencesin the level of

intensity at which the test subject just detects the presence or absence of

an audio signal. This is done with the subject's ears unprotected, and then

with the subject wearing the protector being tested. This is called the

Threshold Shift method. The threshold shift is determined for both ears

simultaneously, using pure tones in a free or nearly free sound field.

Narrow and broad band noise have also been used. However, broad band

stimuli have been given little attention due to the frequency-dependent

nature of attenuation.

A Japanese standard(JISB9904-1598)describes a thresholdshift method

testingone ear at a time. It requiresthe subject to press the side of his

head against a foam-rubber bordered hole in a loudspeaker box in which the

stimulus is )resented.
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A "masked thresholdshift" method has also been used. A miniature

transducer is used as a sound source, inserted under an ear muff, and an

audio signal is presentedto the subject. The intensitylevelat which the

subject is able to detect that signal is determined with high ambient noise

present. The same signalis againpresentedto the subject,but withouthigh

ambientnoise present. The intensitylevelat which the signalis detected

is determined. The differencein the intensitylevelsat which the signal

was detectableprovideda measureof theamountof maskingnoise excludedby

the ear muff.

Anothermethod called loudnessbalancehas been used. The procedure

requiresthe subjectto match the loudnessof an auditorystimulusperceived

while wearing a hearing protector with the loudness of the same stimulus

after removingthe protector, This methodused pure tones in a free field

and half-octave band noise in a diffuse field.

The differencein soundpressure]eve]necessaryto elicitactionof an

individual's acoustic reflex (involuntary contraction of muscles of the mid-

dle ear in responseto acousticor mechanicalstimuli)with and withouthear-

ing protectors_ has been measured and used to indicate a threshold of hearing

shift. Conversely, the difference in temporary threshold shift (TTS) (that

elevation in the thresholdof hearing whichshows a progressivereduction

with the passage of time) observed with and without protectors in continuous

and impulsivenoise environmentshas beenusedas an indicatorof protector

performance.

Articulationor intelligibilitytestingin a quietenvironment,with and

withouthearingprotectors,providesan indicationof the degreeof degrada-

tion of speechby protectors.
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The most subjectivemethod is simplyto allow an individualto sample

the noise reducingeffectivenessof a variety of differentdevices, and to

choose the one judged best. Experiments of this natI_rehave shown that

unless the attenuationcapabilitiesof the protectorsdiffer considerably,

effectiveness ranking by the subjects is not useful.

Physical Methods

Direct physical measurement of hearing protector attenuation is attrac-

tive because of the relative simplicity and objectivity of the test as com-

pared to subjectivemeasures. Unfortunately,developinga test fixturewhich

accuratelysimulatesthe human ear and surroundinghead structure,in terms

of acousticresponsethroughoutthe audiblefrequencyrange,is a difficult

task.

At present,a standardmethod for ear muff measurementsexists using a

"dummy"head fixture. The method is intendedto supplementa subjectivetest

for suchpurposesas productdesignand qualitycontrol.

A varietyof experimentsuse differentmeans, artificialears and heads

among others, to determinethe effectivenessof devices is reducingnoise.

One system uses a small passive microphone (as opposed to the "masked thres-

hold shift" method which uses a transducer inserted under or through an ear

muff. This permits sound pressure level measurements at the ear opening as

the protectoris worn by human subjects. The attenuationof the protectoris

determinedby comparingthe sound pressure level exteriorto the muff with

that at the interior microphone. This method has produced data agreeing

with subjectivemeasurementsat middle and high frequencies,but low fre-

quency results diverge by from 3 to 10 decibels. One problem with this
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method is the placement of the monitoring microphone, Displacements as small

as one millimeter can cause changes in the measured sound pressure level at

the interior microphone of six decibels or mere at high frequencies.

STANDARDIZATION OF ATTENUATION MEASUREMENTS

The need for a standardized method for determining and reporting hearing

protectorattenuationis apparentwhen the variety and sensitivityof these

measurements are considered.

The AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI)publishedthe "American

StandardMethod for the Measurementof the Real-EarAttenuationof Ear Protec-

tors at Threshold" (ANSI STD Z24.22-1957). The subjective threshold shift

method was the only techniquewhich, at that time - 1957 - received suf-

ficientunanimityof expertopinionto be standardized.

The Foreword to this standard states that the original intention was

to establishpsychologicaland physicalproceduresfor evaluatinghearing

protectors,but that the scope was reducedto that of specifyingprocedures

for evaluatingthe real-earattenuationof protectorson the basis of audi-

tory thresholds of human observers. The Foreword further states that the

standard-writinggroup was aware of the simplicityof purelyphysical me-

thods, but felt that comparisonof human subjectiveresults to the purely

physicalmethods was questionable.Lastly,the Forewordrecommendsthe need

for continuedeffortsin the field,and recognizesthe possibilitythat there

might need to be subsequentrevisionsto the standard.

The standard specifiesthat the hearing thresholds of at least ten

randomly selected, normal hearing subjects be measured with and without the

protectorworn. This is to be done on no lessthan three separateoccasions
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for each individual,at a minimum of nine pure-tonetest frequencies(125,

250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, 6000and 8000 cycles per second (Hertz

(Hz)).The differencebetween the thresholdswith and withoutprotectors,at

each test frequency,is reportedas the protector'sattenuationcharacteris-

tics.

This standard, Z2q.22-1957,has been used extensivelyin determining

and reportingthe attenuationperformanceof hearingprotectors.

The technicalcommunitydeterminedthatthere are severalproblemswith

this procedure. First, pure-tone signalsare not characteristicof the

broad-bandnoiseswhich are normallyencounteredin real-wor]dnoise environ-

ments. Second, the use of threshold-leveltest tones may not accurately

represent performance of protectors in high noise fields. Third, test

tones are introducedonly from the frontposition. Attenuationhas been

observed to vary up to ten decibelswiththe angle of incidence(the direc-

tion from which a sound wave approaches the ear). Finally, the time required

to performthis procedureis very ]engthyand the test room requirementsare

strict.

Recognizingthe impactof these factors,the U.S. Departmentof Health,

Educationand Welfare [7] supportedresearchwhichwas intendedto serve as a

foundationfor revisionsto this standard. The most importantconclusionof

this researchwas that ".... measurementof hearingprotectornoise atten-

uation by a thresholdshift techniquein a diffusesound field using one-

third octavebands of noise as stimuliis a desirabletechniqueand is amen-

able to attenuationstandardization.Thistechniqueeliminatesthe problems

associatedwith pure tone stimuli and a fixedangle of incidence,and also

more closely approximatesthe noise exposureconditions in which hearing

protectorsare usuallyworn."
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Based on research performed at the Pennsylvania State University,

supportedby HEW, a revisionwas approvedby the AmericanNationalStandards

Institutein August, 1974as ANSI STD $3.19-1974. It was also publishedby

the AcousticalSocietyof America in 1975 as ASA STD 1-1975. This revised

standardis titledthe "Methodfor the Measurementof Real-EarProtectionof

HearingProtectorsand PhysicalAttenuationof Earmuffs." It is this stand-

ard that the Agencyhas adoptedas the test methodfor measuringthe noise

reducingeffectivenessof hearingprotectors.

The primary improvementsover the previous standardare the use of a

diffusesound field and one-thirdoctaveband testtones. The diffusefield

eliminatesthe influencethat the angle of incidencehas on the attenuation

developed by a protector,since diffuse sound impingesrandomly from all

directions. The diffusefieldalso facilitatescreationof the propertest

conditionssince a free field is more difficultand costly to produce. The

use of one-thirdoctavebands of noise is more realisticthan the use of

pure tones,and enhancesthe reproducibilityof the test resultsby reducing

the possiblevariationsin protectorresponsedue to excitationof resonance

in the devices. In ANSI Z24.22-1957,smalldifferencesin the absolutefre-

quency of puretonescouldcausedisproportionatelylargerdifferencesin the

measured attenuationbetweeninvestigations.

In additionto these revisionsto the subjectivethresholdmethodology,

a supplementalphysicaltest for ear muff devices is includedin the stan-

dard. A "dummy head" covered with material that simulates human f]esh is

specified as a means for obtainingattenuationmeasurements. However, as

stated in the Forewordto the standard,"the physicalmeasurementmethod is

intendedfor productiontestand engineeringdesignof ear muffs . . . it is

not suitablefor earplugtesting."
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CURRENTSTATE-OF-THE-ART OF HEARING PROTECTORATTENUATION

Most hearing protector manufacturers have determined the attenuation

capability of their devices according to ANSI Z24.22-1967, and report the

attenuation value at each discrete test frequency. Some manufacturers have

obtained data using the ANSI STD $3.19-1974 methodology, but do not report

it because the results generally indicate somewhat less attenuation than the

ANSI Z24.22-1957 test. Performance testing is usually conducted by an

independenttestinglaboratoryto insureunbiasedevaluations.

A report by the National Institutefor OccupationalSafety and Health,

HEW Publication No. (NIOSH) 76-120 [8], contains attenuation data compiled

for a wide variety of hearing protectors. NIOSH collected the data in

response to a letter survey of manufacturers. NIOSH does not claim that the

list of protectors is complete nor does it endorse the data submitted by the

manufacturers. The data includes the standard deviation of the measurements

at each frequency, and thereby provides an indication of the variability in

performance to be expected from protectors with the same model designation.

The data present the current state-of-the-art of hearing protector at-

tenuation. The range of attenuationat the test frequenciesis indicated

below.

Table 1.1

State-of-the-Art Hearing Protector
Attenuationvs. Frequency
(ANSI STD Z24.22-1957)

Frequency(He) 125 250 500 1000 2000 3000 4000 6000 8000

Maximum
Attenuation(dB) 33 35 37 46 46 48 50 48 52

Minimum
Attenuation(dB) 3 4 6 13 22 28 25 27 19
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SIMPLIFIED METHODS OF EXPRESSING HEARING PROTECTORPERFORMANCE

The attenuation data obtained from the present standardized threshold

shift method of rating hearing protector effectiveness (ANSI STD $3.1g-1974)

is very useful for performance information, provided that it is interpreted

and applied correctly. However, it may be difficult for prospective users

of a hearing protector to relate octave band attenuation values to the overall

protection that would be provided in terms of reduction of the "A"-weighted

sound ]eve] at the ear. The "A"-weighted sound level (or noise level) in

decibels (frequently abbreviated as dB) is a frequency-weighted n_asure

which represents the human response to the sound. This sound level is sym-

bolically represented as "LA".

Recognition of the difficulty of relating the attenuation data from

the ANSI standard to the reduction of noise in terms of LA, has led to the

development of various techniques for rating the effectiveness of hearing

protectors by using octave band attenuation data to calculate an estimate

of the reduction Of noise entering the ear in terms of LA. These tech-

niques are similar to one another and, generally, trade accuracy for sim-

plicity.

The primary difficulty in estimating the reduction in LA resides

in the fact that performance of hearing protective devices depends upon

the frequency spectrum of the noise. Hearing protectors provide different

amounts of attenuation at different sound frequencies depending on their

design. Therefore, a specific hearing protector, selected because of its

ability to attenuate a particular noise with specific dominant frequencies,

may provide the wearer with potentially widely different amounts of attenua-

tion of noises with different frequency components because of the differ-

ences in attenuation at the various frequencies of interest. Consequently,
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specifyinga constantvalueof expectedattenuationgenerallydoes not givea

reliable indicationof protectorperformance. Also, there is a significant

variationin bearing protectorperformanceobservedfrom individualto indi-

vidual. This variation is accounted for in the calculation procedures by

using the "standard deviation" calculated at each frequency from the 30

measurements required by the standard test procedure.

There are two basic calculation procedures [9] for relating octave band

attenuation to LA attenuation. The distinctions between the procedures lie

in the type of data required in the calculations and the relative accuracy of

the estimatedattenuationvalueobtained.

Method One

Data Required: Octave band sound pressure levels at the location where
the protector is to be used, at center frequencies of
125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 hertz (Hz).

Hearing protectormean attenuationdata for I/3-octavebands
of noise centeredat 125, 250, 400, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000,
6000, 8000 Hz.

Description: This procedure uses the band attenuation values (test data),
adjusted for the observed standard deviation values, to
calculate the "A"-weighted octave band levels under tile
hearing protector (at the ear) for the specified environmental
sound levels. Logarithmic addition of these octave band
levels yields the effective "A"-weighted sound level at the
ear; the differencebetween this calculatedlevel and the
"A"-weightedenvironmentalsound level is tile attenuation
rating of the protector.

Comments: This is the more precise method for determining protector
effectiveness in an environment with a known frequency
spectrum. Attenuationvalue will vary for differentnoise
spectra hut not for different levels of the same noise
spectrum.
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Method Two

Data Required: Mean values of hearing protector attenuation for 1/3-octave
bands of noise centered at 125, 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000,
4000, 6000, 8000 Hz.

Description: This procedure also uses the observed band attenuation values,
adjusted for standard deviation. It differs from Method
One in that a hypothetical environmental sound field is
assumed - "Pink" noise with sound pressure level of 100 dB in
each octave. The adjusted band attenuation values for the
protector are subtracted from the "A"-weighted levels in
the corresponding bands to yield the "A"-weighted octave
band levels at the ear. The overall "A"-weighted sound level
at the ear {logarithmic sum of the band levels) is adjusted
upward by 3 dB to account for variations in the spectrum and
the result is subtracted from the "C"-weighted environmental
noise level to obtain the Noise Reduction Rating (NRR).

Comments: Not as precise as MethodOne for any specificnoisespectrum,
but more reliable as a general indication of protector
effectivenessin an unknewnnoisespectrum.

Requires that the noise reduction factor be subtracted from
the "C"-weighted sound level to obtain "A"-weighted sound
]eve] at the ear.

Noise ReductionRating is independentof the environmental
spectrum to which the user of the hearing protector is
exposed.

Method One is the more accurate if the local noise spectrum is known and

constant.It requiresthe use of a Type I sound levelmeterwith octaveband

filtersto obtainthe needed environmentalnoise data. The reductionfactor

is applied to the "A"-weightedlevel of the noise in the workplaceto yield

the "A"-weightedlevelenteringthe ear.
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Method Two provides a reduction rating which, when subtracted from the

"C"-weighted sound leve] of the noise, yields the approximate "A"-weighted

sound level entering the ear. This method, developed empirically, requires a

3 dB adjustmentfactorto allow for the range of environmentalnoise spectra

that may be encountered. A variation on Method Two allows some simplification

of the calculation procedure; this is done by providing a tabular format for

adding decibels. Use of this tabl_ allows addition without resorting to the

conventional process of converting to antilogarithms, adding and converting

back to decibels. This latterprocess,however,is accomplishedconveniently

with a pocket"scientific"calculator.

Both methods use the mean attenuation and standard deviation data

determined for a protector by the ANSI STD $3.19-1974 (ASA STD 1-1974) pro-

cedure. In each case, the mean attenuationvalue at each test frequencyis

adjusted by twice the appropriate standard deviation to insure that 98%

(becauseof the "one-tailed"statisticaldistribution)of the populationthat

uses hearing protectors realizes at least that amount of noise attenuation.

Method Two is the procedure the Agency adopted in the final rule for

calculationof the Noise ReductionRating that is required for all hearing

protectors;eitherof the methodsfor addingdecibelsmay be employed.
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TABLE 1.2

COMPUTATION OF THE NOISE REDUCTION RATING

Octave Band Center

Frequency(Hz)........126 250 500 1000 2000 3000 4000 6000 8000
l assumed Pink
noise (dB).............100 100 I00 100 100 100 IO0

2 "C" weighting
corrections(dB)......-,2 O 0 0 -.2 -.8 -3.0

3 unprotected ear "C"-
weighted level(dB)...gg.8 100 100 100 99.8 9g,2 97.0
(The seven logarithmicallyadded"C"-weightedsound pressurelevelsof Step #3 :]07.9dB)

4 "A"-weighting
corrections(dB).....-]6.] -8.6 -3.2 0 +1.2 +].0 -].l

5 unprotected ear "A"-
weighted level
(step #]-step #4)
(dB)..................83.9 91.4 96.6 lO0 lOT.2 )Of 98,g

6 averageattenuation (43 + 47)/2 (4I+ 36)/2
in dB at frequency......2l 22 23 29 41 =45 =38,5

7 standard deviation
in dB at frequency....3.7 3,3 3.8 4.7 3.3 (3.3+ 3.4) (6.l+ 6.5)

x2 x2 x2 x2 x2
7.4 _ _ 9.4 6.6 :6,7 =]2,6

8 step #5-(step #6-
step #7) develops
the protectedear "A"
weighted levels(dB)..70.3 76.0 8].4 80,4 66.8 62.7 73.0
(The seven logarithmicallyadded"A"-weightedsoundpressurelevelsof Step#8 using

this sample data = 85.1 dB)
9 NRR = Step #3 - (Step#8 + 3 dB*)

= I07.9dB - (85.]dB + 3 dB*)
19.8dB (or 20) (Roundvaluesendingin .5to next lowerwhole number)

*Adjustment factor for spectra] uncertainty

The value for Step #3 is constant. Use logarithm¿cmathematics to

determinethe combinedvalueof protectedear levels(Step#8) which is used

in Step #9 to exactlyderivethe NRR.
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An alternative method of calculating the NRR is to use the following

table as a substitutefor logarithmicmathematicsto determine the value

of Step #8 and thus very closely approximate the NRR.

Difference Between Any Two Sound | Add This Level to the Higher
Pressure Levels Bein9 Combined (dB)| of the Two Levels (dB)

0 toLessthan1.5 | 3
1.5toLessthan4.5 | 2

4.5 to 9 | i
Greaterthang | 0
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SECTION II

THE HEARING PROTECTOR INDUSTRY

When the Agency publishedthe Advanced Notice of ProposedRulemaking

(ANPRM) in the FederalRe_ister(39 FR 42380),quantitativeand qualitative

data regardingthe hearing protectorindustrywere requested. The Notice

of Proposed Rulemaking(NPRM)(42 FR 31730) statedthe regulatoryapproach

the Agency intended to pursue when labeling hearinq protectors, and solicited

comments.

The Agency used information received From the industry association,

manufacturers,private citizens and governmentagenciesrespondingto both

the ANPRM and NPRM, and its own research,in order to assessthe effectof

noise labeling on the hearing protector industry.

The size of the industryand the means it uses to distributeits prod-

ucts are two areas that must be considered when determining the effect that

Federally required product labeling will have on an industry.

The Industrial Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) [10], in its response

to the ANPRM,estimatedthat the hearingprotectorindustrywas comprisedof

25 to 30 major manufacturers. The ISEA claims 17 of thesemajor manufac-

turersof protectorsas members, and statedthat thesemanufacturersrepre-

sentedapproximately80% of the salesvolumeof all protectors.

The Agency has furtherdeterminedfrom safetyequipmentcatalogues,re-

view of the Thomas Register [11], and others, that, in addition to the larger

companies,there are small companiesthat representthemselvesas manufac-

turers of protectors, and "individuals" who produce custom-molded ear plugs

for very limited markets.
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The chain of distribution used by the hearing protector industry is re-

latively complex. Distributors generally repackage protectors supplied by

manufacturers, and put their own brand names on the packaging. Therefore, a

given device may be marketed under several different private labels. For

example, a manufacturer who produces a line of ear-muff type protectors may

purchase another manufacturer's insert-type protector in order to have a

complete line of hearingprotectorsto offer to customers. Therefore,the

manufacturer listed on the label may net (and in the majority of cases does

not) actually produce the protectors packaged and marketed under that manu-

facturer's brand name. The Agency has carefully considered the chain of

distribution within the industry in order to assess the economic effects of

the provisions of the regulation as they pertain to responsibility for the

label, product testing, and for overall compliance with the regulatory

requirements.

Another factorthat i_ relevantto the effectof labelingon the indus-

try, based on information supplied by manufacturers, is that hearing protec-

tor manufacturers often have supplies used in producing, packaging, and

labeling their products on-hand months in advance of the time they actually

need them. This is generally the result of lead-time procurements necessary

within this industry. The Agency has considered this facet of the industry

because making industry on-hand supplies prematurely obsolete by requiring

an early effective date for the regulation could cause the economic effect

of labeling to be significantly greater than necessary.
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Anotherfactorof importancein assessingthe potentialeffectlabeling

will have on costs to the consumeris the sizeof the market. Information

furnished the Agency by manufacturers, the industry association, and others,

indicatesthat there is no reliableestimateof the total numberof hearing

protectors manufactured or sold in tileUnited States each year.

However, the Agency has determinedfrom statementsmade by manufac-

turers and the industryassociationthat, presently,the major consumption

of hearing protectors is in the military and industrialsegmentsof the

market, where hearing protectors are used to protect individuals from noise

levelsin the work situationwhich can damagehearingpermanently. Most of

these bulk purchasersare reachedeitherby the manufacturersthemselvesor

by distributors of personal safety equipment.

The present consumptionof hearing protectorsby single unit purchase

is relatively small. The variety OF choice is usually limited, with ear-

muff type devices predominating, since these minimize problems encountered

with fit,

ECONOMIC EFFECT OF LABELING

The quantitativeand qualitativedata requestedin the ANPRM relevant

to the labelingof hearingprotectorsincludeddataon the numberand types

of hearing protectorssold, testmethods, existinglabelingpractices,etc.

The g responsesto the ANPRM did not providesufficientdata for the

Agency to adequately describe the hearing protector industry, and the eco-

nomic effect of a labeling regulation on it.
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Additional requests for production and marketing data (manufacturing

costs and processes, marketing procedures, size of the market, numbers and

types of protectorsmanufactured,and market share) were sent to selected

manufacturersand distributors.The Agencydid this in an attemptto increase

the amount of information obtained in response to the ANPRM so it could

adequatelyassess the economiceffectsof varioushearingprotectorlabeling

schemes.

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) sub-

mitted information listing forty (40) manufacturers and suppliers [HEW Publi-

cation (NIOSH) #76-120, September1975]. Manufacturersand distributors

listedin the ThomasRegisterwere also consideredfor this analysis. In

all, the Agency determined that there are approximately seventy 170) manu-

facturersand distributorswho may be affected economicallyby a labeling

regulation.

Additionaldata were submittedto EPA duringthe publiccomment period

followingpublicationof the proposedrule (NPRM). These includedresponses

from two of the larger manufacturers of hearing protectors [13, 14]. Their

estimates of cost increases per unit were based on promulgation of the rule

as it was proposed,which would require that previouslybulk-packagedpro-

tectorshe individuallypackaged and labeled. A third manufacturer[15]

supplied estimates of costs entailed in the preparation of labels.

The Agency has revised its estimatesof the costs of this regulation,

based in part on this new cost data, and due to other changeswhich it has

deemed appropriate from public comments.

In the absence of an extensive economic data base, the Agency developed

what it believesto be a "worstcase" estimate of potentialindustrycosts

to labelhearingprotectors. The Agency has assumedthatevery manufacturer
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and distributor(wholesaleor retai|) identifiedin both the NIOSH publica-

tion [6] and the Thomas Register [11], would be affected equally regardless

of company size, or contractual agreements with other manufacturers or

distributors.Distributors("manufacturers"as defined in the Noise Control

Act) are includedwithin the seventy(70)manufacturersthe Agencyhas deter-

mined to comprise the total industry. However, they are not likely to

incur the costs of complyingwith the regulationto the same extent that

manufacturers will.

Distributorsgenerallyrepackageprotectorssuppliedby manufacturers.

and put their brand names on the packaging. Therefore, a single device may

be marketedunder severaldifferentprivate labels.

The final regulation states that a manufacturer's Noise Reduction Rating

and Mean Attenuationdata may be usedwhen packagingand labelingprotectors.

Therefore, the only costs likely to be incurred by distributors in complying

with the labelingrequirementswouldbe thoseassociatedwith repackaging;net

the testing,recordkeepingor reportingcosts.

However, since it has been virtuallyimpossibleto accuratelydetermine

the numberof distributorswho changetheir packagingand the average costs

associatedwith such changes, the Agency has developedits best estimate of

costs based, in part, on one manufacturer's estimate for label preparation,

and the Agency's own assessmentof potential labelingcosts. The Agency has

applied these estimated costs equally to every manufacturer and distributor.

There are two costs to be consideredwhen assessingthe economiceffect

of this regulation: A) first year Istart-up) costs; and B) annual costs.
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A. FIRST YEAR COSTS

The first year, or start-up, custs to the industry to comply with the

Federal labeling requirements for hearing protectors include:

I. Label verification testing

2. Preparation of the labeling verification reports

3, Direct costs of label preparation 1.

I. Label Verification Testin 9

The cost of testing to develop data to support the values with which

manufacturers will label their products, using the required American National

Standards Institute Standard $3.19-1974 test procedure, ranges from $1500 to

$2000 per test, based on rates quoted to manufacturers by test facilities.

These rates include costs for three test runs on each of ten (I0) test sub-

jects, and processing and analyzing the resultant data, Each model of hear-

ing protector will need to be tested as well as each position of multi-

position devices (e.g., ear muffs),

According to the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

(HEW Publication (NIOSH) #76-120, Sept. 1975), there are currently 175

models/use positions that should initially be tested (see Table 1.3).

First year costs for labeling verification testing of 175 praduct

test configurations are estimated to be between $262,000 and $350,000 (for

per-test costs ranging frmm $1500 to $2000).
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TABLE 1.3

NUMBEROF CURRENTPROTECTORMODELSAND
REQUIREDTESTCONFIGURATIONS

Ear Inserts

o Premolded 49

o Moldable 7

o Non-Linear 4

Ear Muffs

o One-position 53

o Two-positionIx (2) 2

o Three-pesitionlBx (3) 54

EarCaps 6

TOTALREQUIREDTEST CONFIGURATIONS 175

2. Preparation of the Label Verification Reports

The Agency estimates that preparation and reproductionof the label

verificationreports, of the type required in the regulation,will entail

the followingworkload. This estimate is basedon the assumptionthat manu- !

facturerswill averagefive categoriesof protectorsfor which reportswill

be necessary(usingdata in NIOSH pub. #76-120).

o Technician 2 days

o Clerical 1 week

-, Based on comparableFederal Government salaries(CivilServiceGeneral

Schedule wage scales) the salary/wagecosts for a technician (GS-05) and
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for a clericalworker (GS-04)would be $78 and $181 respectively.An average

overhead rate of 110% was assumedbased on the values includedin contrac-

tors' proposals for work recently received by the Agency. Taking into

account initial printing of the label verification reports, and 20 cents per

page for copying,$100.00was includedfor printing/reproduction.Therefore,

based on 70 manufacturers,the Agency estimate of the total industrycosts

associatedwith the label verificationreports is $45,080. (SeeTable 1.4).

TABLE 1.4

COST OF PREPARATION OF LABELING VERIFICATION REPORTS

o Technical $ 78

o Clerical +181
25g

o Overheadat 110% +285
544"

o Printing/reproduction +100

o Estimatedcostpermanufacturer $644

3. DirectCostsof LabelPreparation

The estimated costs for label preparation for the First year include

new or revised productgraphics,packaging,literature,draftingof labels,

and personnel. Of eight replies from hearing protector manufacturersto

the ANPRM on the cost of labelingpreparation,four were estimated"minimal

costs," two said the informationwas not available,one estimated$0.10 per

unit for muff-type devices, and one estimated $1000 for typesetting and art-

. work. One manufacturerestimatedthe total costs of label preparationfor

camera-ready copy and graphics (based on purchasing 100,000 labels) to be

{
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$i0,000, of which $7500 were for non-recurring costs. The Agency estimates

that the direct cost to the industry for label preparation for the first year

would, therefore, not exceed $525,000 ($7500 X 70 manufacturers).

ANNUAL COSTS

The annual costs to the industry to comply with the regulation include

compliance audit testing by not more than 15% of the manufacturers in any one

year after the first year; label verification testing of new classes of pro-

tectors or classes of protectors that have undergone changes which result in

decreased noise reducing effectiveness (this is not expected to exceed I0% of

the various models of protectors in any one year); and annual administrative

costs for reporting and recordkeeping. The Agency's estimate of annual

Compliance Audit Testinq costs industry-wide is that they will not exceed

$21,000 (.15 X 70 X $2000 per test).

Labeling verification testing costs for new products or products changed

from a preceding year are not expected to exceed $35,000 (.i0 X 175 X

$2000).

Annual administrative costs (exclusive of the preparation of labe]ing

verification reports) include costs for maintenance of records and adminis-

trative costs of compliance audit testing. The personnel requirements are

estimated to be:

o Senior level official i week

o Mid-levelofficial 2 weeks

o Technical/clerical 2 weeks

Again,the Agencyhas, in the absence of industry-furnisheddata, developed

cost estimates based on comparable government wage scales for these posi-

tions. Theseestimatedcosts are: seniorlevelofficial(GS-14- $32,402/yr)
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approximately$650 for one week; mid level official (GS-12- $23,100/yr)

approximatelySB8B for 2 weeks; technician/clerical(GS-05- $10,500/yr)

approximately $420 for 2 weeks. Assuming an overheadrate of 110% from

previous experience, we estimate that first year costs should not exceed

$4,030.

Costs for annual changes to artwork and graphicsare estimatedat 10%

of the $2500 that one manufacturerestimatedas recurringgraphicexpenses;

and the cost of preparinglabel verificationreportsfor those protectors

new or changedin the year, is 10% of the firstyear reportpreparationcosts

of $644.

Total industry administrativecosts are thereforeestimatedto be no

more than $304,710; see Table 1.5.

TABLE 1.5

TOTAL ANNUAL ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

o Personnel

I seniorlevel $ 650

1mid-level 888

i technician/clerical 420
1,9-_

o OverheadatII0% 2.115

: $4,I-TTT
o Costof PreparingLabelVerification
Reports(IQ%of$644) $ 65

]

o Artworkand Graphics(10%of $2500) 250
E sTTr T

) X 70 manufacturers= $309,B90
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SUMMARY

Total costs of ]abeling to the entire i0dustry, based on the "worst

case" estimates presented in this analysis, are summarized in Table 1,6,

The Agency considers these figures to be the maximumthe industry should

experience, since both manufacturers and distributors were considered as

being affected equally by the labeling requirements. Distributors are not

likely to incur costs to the extent assumed in this analysis because, in many

cases, they can rely on the data and reports supplied by the producers of the

hearing protectors.

TABLE 1.6

TOTAL INDUSTRY COSTS

FIRST YEAR COSTS (Maximum anticipated)

o LabelVerificationTesting $350,000

o Label Preparation 525,000

o Label VerificationReporting 45p080

TOTALFIRSTYEARCOSTS: $930,080

ANNUAL COSTS

o ComplianceAudit Testing $ 21,000

o AnnualTesting 35,000

o AnnualAdministrativeCosts 30g_890

TOTAL ANNUALCOSTS: $365,890

It is the practice of this industry to pass 100% of production costs

tI1roughto the ultimate purchaser, Ne believethispracticewill continue.

While the potentia] percentprice increaseper pair of protectorsis

impossibTeto determinein the absenceof marketsizeinformation,theAgency
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estimates, based on limited data, that prices may increase between $0.03 and

$0,05 per pair of insert devices (if previously bulk-packaged protectors

are required to be individually packaged and labeled), and $0.10 for "muff"

devices.

The Agency determined from safety equipment catalogues and checks of

retail outlets, that the current prices for typical ear insert devices

(plugs) range from approximately ten cents per pair of disposable inserts

in bulk industrial quantities to as much as seven dollars per pair for

individually packaged plugs typically offered to the consumer. Customized

plugs can cost as much as thirtydollarsper pairbut they are the exception

in terms of insert devices. Ear-muff type protectors range in price from

several dollars when purchased in commercial bulk quantities to approximately

fifteen dollars per pair when individually packaged for consumers.

The Department of Defense and several major industries that are affected

by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) rules have been

requesting effectiveness data on hearing protectors. Therefore, a majority

of the manufacturers already include in their prices the costs of testing

protectors to develop effectiveness ratings.

The Agency has had no indication that this labeling rule would impose

appreciable burdens on any manufacturer within the hearing protector ind-

ustry, nor that a regulation in itself would result in any business closures.

Our economic analysis did not attempt to predict potential market shifts or

potential adverse economic effects that migllt occur as a result of labeling

requirements which would identify some protective devices as being low in

effectiveness, Since the intent of labeling under Section 8 of the Noise
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Contro]Act is to provideinformationto prospectiveusers of noise-producing

or noise-reducingproducts,the Agency believes that any market shifts or

other economiceffects beyond the directCoSts of labelingwould be solely

related to the competitivenature of the industry. We believe that this

industrywl]l adjust itself to reflect purchaser.s'and users' selections

made as the resultof any newly avai)ableinformationthat may resultfrom

noise labelingrequirements;not as a resultof restrictionsthat may be

imposedby commandand controlregulations.
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PART II

DOCKET ANALYSIS



INTRODUCTION

On June 22, 1977, the Environmenta]ProtectionAgency publislleein tile

FederalRegistera proposedrule (_Z FR 3173U)[I] to require the labelingof

hearingprotectorsunder the autI_orityof Sectionb of the Noise Control Act

of 1972, 42 U.S.C. 49U7. At the same time, the Agency proposedthe general

provisionsfor productnoiselabeling(42 FR 31722)[2].

At the time of publication,the Agencysolicitedwritten commentson the

proposedrule on the labelingof hearingprotectors,and establisheda public

commentperiodextendinggO days, to September20, I_77.

After initial reviewof the publiccommenton tnis proposed regulation,

the Agency decided that, in order for the Agency to fully understandthe

problems the hearing protector industry expressed in their written comments

and to clarifycertain elementsof the proposed ru]e, a public meeting was

in the oust public interest, Notice of the meeting was published in the

Federal Re_iste[ on Pecember 3, 1917 (42 FR 61289), and the meeting was

held in the Office of Noise Abatementand Controlon December 13, 1977 with

representativesof Federal agencies, the hearing protector industry, and

interestedpartiesattending.

A third opportunity for public comment on the proposed regulation of

hearing protectorswas the public comment periodestablishedfor the Notice

of Proposed Rulemakingon the GeneralProvisionsfor product noise labeling.

This public comment period ran concurrently with the comment period for

hearlng protectors. Some comments submitted to toe _eneral Provisions

referencedthe hearing protectorproposed regulation,and are included in

this analysis,
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This analysis oF public submissions to the docket has attempted to iden-

tify and group together common issues to Facilitate Agency resolution and

response. We believethat to the extentpossible all substantiveissueshave

been identified, considered and responded to by the Agency.

Each comment referring to the labeling of hearing protectors was given

a "docket" number, prefixed by 77-5. Thus, comment 77-5-19 refers to the igth

comment(numberswere assignedaccordingto order in which they werereceived

by the Agency). Commentsnumbered77-5-Ithrough52 referto publiccomments

received concerning the NPRM for hearing protectors. Comments numbered

77-5-60 through 69 refer to comments pertinent to the hearing protector

proposal but addressedto the docket concerning the general provisions.

Comments numbered 77-5-101 through 110 refer to oral statements made at the

publicmeeting on December13, 1977. For simplicity,onlythe last3 digits

of the docket numbers are used in this analysis. The number or numbers in

parentheses at the end of each comment, or issue raised, refers to the

docketnumber(s)of particularcommenter(s).

Appendix A presents a delineation of the issues from each written and

oral commenter. Appendix B is an index of all docket submissions which

allows one to identify the source of different comments where they are not

specifically mentioned in the text.
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SectionI: GeneralIssues

1.1 Statutory Authority

Several commenters questioned the Agency's statutory and constitutional

authority to proceed with the proposed rule. Oti_er commenters challenged the

legal grounds for the noise labeling program in general, as well as specific

aspects of the labeling program.

The IndustrialSafety Equipment Association (ISEA) (30 and 109) took

issue with the proposed rule on various items. ISEA quoted Section IU of the

AdministrativeProceduresAct [U.S.C.s4go7(b)] to supportits contention

that the proposed rule exceeded the Agency's statutory authority, constituted

an abuseof its discretionand was otherwisearoitraryand capricious.

Response:

The Agency maintains that the basis of the proposed rule is the non-dis-

cretionary mandate of Section U o_ the Noise Control Act of 197_, which

requires, in part, that notice De given to prospective users of products sold

wholly or in-part on the basis of their effectiveness in reducing noise; and

that tilerequirements within the proposed rule as to the type of notice to be

given are wholly in keepingwith EPA's authority,discretionand responsi-

bility to the public.

The proposed ru]ewas developedthrough extensivediscussionswith all

affected parties. Ample provisions were made to receive substantive writ-

ten and oral public comment. In view of the carefu] development of this

final rule by considerlngthe comments From, and participationof, affected

parties, and the non-discretionary requirement in Section 8 of the Act, the

Agency believes that the proposed rule was not capricious or aroitrary.

There is detailed response in later sections of this document to other

specific aspects of ISEA contentions in this regard.
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1.1.1 Label Content

ISEA (38, 109) felt that Section 8 of the Noise Control Act of 1972

required only a label giving noticeof the hearing protector'seffective-

ness in reducing noise. The requirementthat the label contain information

such as the EPA logoor the removalprohibitionstatementwas viewedas lack-

ing statutoryfoundation,for Congressusuallyexpresslyincludedsuchother

informationrequirementsin its Acts.

Response:

The Agency maintainsthat the Section8 requirementto give noticeof a

hearingprotector'seffectivenessin reducingnoisedoes net limit theAgency

from requiring that additional information be available on the label to

immediatelysupplementand give meaningto the notice.

Section 8 of the Act requires that notice be given to a prospective

user of the effectivenessof a product in reducingnoise. As part of the

notice given by the label, the Agency has developed, and will supply to

the industry with periodic updating, the comparative range for hearing

protectors as a complementto the effectivenessratingon the label, The

effectivenessrating,by itself,would not indicateto the prospectiveuser

the available range of effectiveness ratings offered by other hearing pro-
i
I rectors,nor would it show the effectivenessof a specificprotectorrelative

I to the noise reducingeffectivenessavailablefrom other protectors, The

i comparativerange informationis intendedto give supportto the use of the

NRR as a means of choosing an adequate hearing protector for a given noise

environment. We believe that comparativerange informationon the label

is a key element to the total notice of a protector's noise reducing

effectiveness that is supplied by the label.
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The Agency addressed in detail, within the General Provisions for

Product Noise Labeling, the requirement for the EPA logo on the label.

In brief, the appearance of the logo on the lapel is intended to notify

an ultimate purchaseror the prospectiveuser that the label is Federally

mandated across the industry, its contents are uniform and that the

ratings are credible.

The statement prohibiting removal of the label prior to sale to the

ultimate purchaser is based on the prohibition of Section IU(a)(4) of

the Act. Removal of the label from a protector before it is sold to the

ultimate purchaseris a violation of the Act. and the person who removes

the label is subjectto a remedial order that the Administratormay issue

under Section 11(d) of the Act. This restriction is important for the

public to know.

1.1.2 RelationshipbetweenGeneralProvisionsand Hearin9 Protectors

ISEA (38,109) stated that the proposed Hearing Protector labeling

rule (the proposed Subpart B of the new Part 211 of 4u CFR (as proposed

in the NPRM for ProductNoise Labeling- GeneralProvisions(42 FR 31722)))

was contraryto the preamble of the proposea_eneral Provisions(SobpartA

of 4U CFR Part 211) in that administrative,economic,ecologicaland tech-

nical impacts of the program were "substantially detrimental" to the

hearing protectorindustry. The ISEA position was based on the perceived

necessary alterations in bulk packaging and the resultant increased costs

that the proposedrule would impose on the industryand the consumerif the

rule were implemented without change.

Flents Products Company (6D) objected to the lack of distinction

given to the concurrentlyproposedSubpartsA and B of the new Part 211 of
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40 CFR, and the limitedopportunityfor commenton SubpartB. BilsomInter-

national and others (17, 19, 60) argued that a separate public hearing should

be conducted in connection with Subpart B.

Response:

After reviewingcomments from ISEA,manufacturersand industryrelated

concerns with respect to packaging and cost issues, the Agency decided to

modify the proposed rule to take into account the special circumstances

of the packaging and marketing of hearing protectors for various markets.

These modifications, discussed in detail in Section 4 of the Regulatory

Analysis,minimizethe economicimpactof the final rule and answerthe con-

cerns addressedby ISEA and others.

The Agency maintains that the purposes and contents of both Subpart A

and Subpart B of the proposed regulatory category - Product Noise Labeling -

of the Code of Federal Regulations[40 CFR Part 211] were clearlydistin-

guished. Subpart A contains the general provisions of the regulatory

program applicable to all products for which noise labeling requirements

will be developed under the authority of Section 8 of the Act, unless modi-

fications are made in product-specific regulations. Subpart B contains the

requirements for the labeling of hearing protective devices and includes any

modifications to the general provisions, alternative or additional provisions

necessaryto adequatelyregulatehearingprotectors.

Concerning the lack of public hearings on this proposed regulation,

initially, the Agency did not schedule public hearings for the proposed

Hearing Protectorregulation,as significantadditionalpublicparticipa-

tion was not anticipated. However, in response to several requests for
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meetingswith the Agencyfrom manufacturersof hearingprotectors,the Agency

held a public meeting on December 13, 1977 in an effort to better understand

the effectsof the regulationon the industryand to certainelementsof the

regulation. We believethatthe genera]publicand the affectedindustryhave

had the opportunity to express their views effectively and completely.

1.2 Intera_ency Coordination

Four industry commenterscited possible conflictbetween the proposed

rule and other governmentprogramsand requirements. Aural Technology(61)

expresseda general concernregardingthe lackof interagencycoordination

and the consequentdifficultyof satisfyingdifferentregulations. ISEA (38

and 109) questionedthecompatibilityof the proposedregulatoryrequirements

with the National Institutefor Dccupational Safety and Health (NIDSH)

voluntarycertificationprogram;and NIDSH (51)commentedon severalaspects

of the proposedrequirements.Plasmed,Inc. (31 and 1D6) assertedthatthere

was conflict between the Department of Defense medical purchase packaging

requirementsand our labelingrequirements.

Response:

From the beginning of the program, the Agency has worked closely with

other Federal agencies in an effort to coordinate the hearing protector

regulationwith other governmentprograms and their requirements. Several

relevant agencies, including NIOSH, the Federal Aviation Administration,

and the Mining Safety and Health Administration (formerly MESA) either

participated in our December,1977 public meeting on the proposed rules,

providedhelpfulwrittencommentsto the publicdocket,or both.
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The Agency has worked closely with representatives of the Department

of Defense (Air Force), specificallythe AerospaceMedicalResearch Labora-

tory at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. This facility has extensive data

on, and knowledge of, hearing protectors, and establishes the specifica-

tions for hearing protectors used by the Department of Defense.

The Federal Agencies were also consulted concerning the resolution

of issues that developedfrom public comments to the proposed regulation,

andwe have receivedconcurrencefrom all parties.

The Agency worked closely with NIgSH in the development of its require-

ments for the labeling of hearing protectors to ensure that the two programs

would be complementary.

We will continue to coordinate activities with NIOSH to assure that

the two programs work together, and produce no conflict or redundancy.

The Agency explored the possibility of conflict with Department of

Defense Military Specifications (DOD MIL. SPEC.) on product and product

package labeling. DOD MIL. SPEC. experts assured us that there were no

apparent conflicts, and that if conflict should develop, the specifications

wouldbe changedto incorporatethe Agency'sregulatoryrequirements.

1.3 Audience Addressed

A major concern of many manufacturers was the audience addressed by

the labeling requirements. The differences between the individual con-

sumer and the industrial market for protectors, and between purchasers

and users of protectors, were frequently mentioned. These issue areas

are related, since in the industrial market there is often a distinction

between purchaser and user_ whereas in the consumer market there is

frequently no distinction.
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Most manufacturers appeared to do more business with the industrial

market than with the individua] consumer market. While acknowledging the

existence of an individual consumer market, the manufacturers felt that

the "realities"(the packaging,labelingand use requirements)of the two

markets differed. ISEA (38 and 109) asked whether the labeling rule would

be made to apply to both industrial and consumer markets and questioned the

proprietyof suchan action. Two manufacturers(40 and 107)recommendedthat

EPA c&nsider different regulations for the industrial and consumer markets.

Bilsom International (44) felt that EPA's regulations confused the

identity of the purchaser and user of hearing protectors. They noted

that in the industrialmarket the two are seldomthe sane: the purchaser

is usually the procurement officer or safety engineer of an industry, and

not the worker who uses the device. Therefore, the labeling regulations

do not represent an effective means for reaching the user of each device.

Two manufacturers (i and 101) felt since the end user is not necessarily

the buyer, supplying the NRR to the user would not serve the stated purpose

of the program.

The North Carolina Department of Labor (34) doubted that individual

consumers would be able to use the NRR to make comparisons, but felt that

industrial users would benefit from the NRR. A representative of Reynolds

Metals Company (110) felt that employees should have some opportunity to

choose their own protectors and recommended a labeling plan which would

inform the ultimate user rather than only the industrial buyer. A major

characteristic of the industrial market is the prevalence of bulk sales.

Since hearingprotectorsare sold in large quantitiesto industries,ISEA

(38) suggested that the NRR be reported in technical literature and
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on product cartons ratherthan on each deviceand/orits packaging. Bilsom

International(44) suggestedthatthere was no need for effectivenesslabel-

ing since commercialor industrialbuyers do not inspectthe product. In

general, manufacturersexpresseddisenchantmentover the requirementthat

devices sold in bulk be treatedthe smne for labelingpurposes as devices

soldover the counter(3B, 46, 106, 101). E-A-RCorporation(I04)felt that

disposable or semidisposable protectors sold in bulk should be labeled

differently than other protectors sold in other ways. A manufacturer of

insert type protectors (i06) stated that the ]abe] was not appropriate for

thoseinstanceswhenthe devicewas purchasedfor swimmingprotection.

Response:

The major issue raised in these previous comments concerned the impact

of the regulations on a major rmthod of marketing hearing protectors: bulk

sales. The Agency, because of the many oral and written comments received

from hearing protector manufacturers, has given careful and thorough conside-

ration to the production and marketing dynamics of the industry.

The Agency modified the regulation, and now requires the labeling of

protectors according to the method by which they are displayed for ultimate

purchase or use. Section 4 of this Docket Analysis discusses this labeling

method in much greater detail.

Concerning hearing protectors bought by swimmers, the Agency notes

that packaging for the device is not directed primarily at the swimmer,

but rather implies a broader audience including those persons meant to
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be addressed by tile proposed label. Therefore, if protectors are sold

in part on the basis of their effectiveness in reducing noise, they are

clearlysubjectto the labelingrequirement.

1.4 Defirtitien of Party Responsible for Compliance

NIOSH (51) stated that the term "manufacturer" is not sufficiently

defined in Section 211.2,1 of the proposed rule to clarify tile party ulti-

mately responsible for compliance with the labeling regulations. A manufac-

turer (107) suggestedthatthe last handler of the productbefore a retail

sale, rather than the manufacturer,bear the responsibilityfor meetingthe

requirements of label accuracy and visibility at point of ultimate purchase.

ISEA (38) also questionedwhetherthese responsibilitieswould rest with the

manufacturerof the deviceor the packager/distributor.ISEA inquiredas to

how the Agency planned to handle the matter of toe private label manufactur-

ers and their responsibilities.

Dne manufacturer (106) supported the previous comments Dy describing

the difficulty of determiningwhether some of his products were destined

for the domesticmarket or for the foreignmarket, becausethey were oftun

packaged three or four times, Another manufacturer(Iu7) commentedthat

if he purchased protectors from a manufacturer that had performed the

required tests and had providedhim with a copy of the test results,his

intentions would not be to conduct any additional tests. Does this use

of someone else's data satisfythe manufacturer'sresponsibilityfor meeting

the labeling requirements and, if so, under what conditions? The basic

question from these manufacturersis at what point the responsibilityfor

protectorand packagelabelingcorrectlyrests.
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Response:

Considering these points, ti_o Agency believes that the statutory defini-

tion of "manufacturer" adequately identifies the party responsible for

label verification ef the protector, for labeling the protector or its

packaging, for assuring the accuracy of the information on the label, and

for assuring the visibility of the label at the point of sale to the

ultimate purchaser or distribution to the prospective user. We have_

therefore, simply required that the "manufacturer", as defined in the Act,

be identified on the label. The manufacturer packaging the protector

for ultimate purchase or use is to be named on the label, is to assure

that the information that must accompany the protector as supporting

information, and from whicil the NRR is determined, is provided in the

packaging, and is to assure the accuracy of the information on the label.

The "manufacturer"who packages and/or distributes the product may elect

to either use the information provided by the product "manufacturer" thEt

label verified the protector, or to retest the protector.

Where a device is comprised of component parts or is changed in some

way such that the effectiveness may have been altered, the final assembler

of the protector is the manufacturer as defined, and acquires the testing

responsibilityfor the purposesof thisrule.

Private labelingfirms might be employedby hearing protectormanufac-

turers or marketers to produce and/or affix the required labels for the

program. Such firms are outside the chain of hearing protector commerce

and are charged with no compliance responsibility under the program. In
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the event of labeling errors or misrepresentationsby such label-producing

firms,responsibilityfor labelcompliancewith the Federallabelingrequire-

ments remainswitn the manufacturerthat introducesthe productinto commerce.

'1.5 Need for a Puolic EducationCampaign

A private citizen (5), ISEA (38, Iu9), and an official in the North

Carolina Department of Labor (34), directed their comments at the need

for consumereducation to allow purchaser/usersan understandingof various

aspectsof the labeling program. For example, ISEA (3_) recommendedthat

EPA begin a large-scale education program to provide the puPlic with a

betterunderstandingof the NoiseReductionRatingscheme.

Response:

The Agency recognizes the need for consumer education if the public

is to effectively use the labeling information when selecting products

for purchase or use; and intends to provide a public awareness campaign

on hearing protectors in order to educate those parties concerned with

hearingprotectionand the provisionsof this regulation.

1.6 Commentson Languagein the NPRM

1.6.1 PerceivedNegativeBias

A major manufacturing company (41) objected to Paragraph 4 of the

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) Introduction[I] concerningthe effi-

ciency of hearing protectivedevices.Paragraph4 states,in part, that the

effectiveness of #tearing protectors in high noise environments "may be

marginalat best." The companycited Air Force testimonyat OSHA'sProposed

Noise Standard hearing of October 24, 1974, as well as HEW materialsand
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Army publications,in an attempt to dispelwhat they perceivedas a negative

bias against the effectiveness of hearing protectors in the statement.

Response:

The language of the statement referenced by the company was chosen

only after Agency consultationwith experts in the scientificcommunity,

and accuratelyref]ectsthe situation. The wide range in noise reduction

ratings demonstrates the variations in the attenuation capabilities of

bearing protective devices. Some protectors might nut be adequate for

any high noiseenvironments.

A fundamentalreason for the uniform rating method and the require-

ment that the supplementalinformationreport a protector'smean attenua-

tion and standard deviation at the specified testing frequencies is that

protectorsprovidevarying amountsof attenuationin varyingnoise environ-

ments, depending on the frequencies present. Therefore, the statement

in the NPRM Introductionis correct and appropriatein tilecontextof this

regulation.

1.6.2 Impulsive Noise

ISEA (38) took exception to the statement in Section 211.2.4-4(e)

that " . hearing protectors are recommended for protection against

the harmful effects of impulsive noise." ISEA contended that there was

no empirical data to support such a statement; they therefore suggested

that it be removed.

Response:

After discussionswith hearing protectorexperts and review of ISEA's

comment, EPA determinedthat a modificationto the wordingwas in order.
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The first part of the statement now reads "Although hearing protectors

can be recommended for protection against the harmful effects of impulsive

noise, . ." This modificationrenders the statementmore accuratewhile

preservingthe importantconceptit intendsto convey.

1.7 Exportsand Imports

The proposed hearing protector labeling regulationelicited several

comments concerning problems associated with the exporting or importing

of finished devices or components. One manufacturer (44), especially

concerned that the Agency failed to consider the problems of an inter-

national company, felt that the casts of a company satisfying different

legal requirementsin differentnations shouldbe reflectedin our economic

analysis. Another manufacturer(101) was concernedthat importedproducts

might be treated somewhat differently than domestic products, depending

on the implementation of Section 9 of the Noise Control Act (IMPORTS).

A comment concerning exportation of products was also received. A

manufacturer(106) of an insert-typeprotectorwhich is both exported and

sold domestically through brokers stated that it is not possible to know

whether a given device will reach a foreign market or remain in the domestic

market. Anotherproblemwith labelingdevicesto be exported,he maintained,

is that they are often repackaged, as many as four times, by a broker.

His company felt that it was virtua]ly impossible to determine if one of

these deviceswas actually destined for export and thereforenot subject

to the regulations.
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Response:

The Agency maintainsthat those items known to be destinedfor export

will not be required to be labeled for noise-reducing effectiveness.

This was proposed in the NPRM and has not been changed. Whatever costs

are incurred by a company in testing and labeling protectors that may

be exported are costs that cannot be construed as other than necessary

to assurecomplianceof the protectorshouldit not be exported,but entered

into commerce within the United States. The cost-impact of this program on

firms doing business internationally cannot be a consideration of this rule,

for costs and problems associatedwith complianceof productsexported and

subjectto other country'sregulationsare the responsibilityof the company

engagingin that internationalcommerce.

In responseto the commentconcerningSection9 (IMPORTS)requirements

of the Act, the Agency position is that imported products in violation

of the labeling requirements cannot be sold in the United States, regard-

less of whether separate importregulationshave been promulgated. Section

9 simply involves the establishmentof an enforcementprogramthat would

detect imported products in noncompliancewith Subpart B, and its status

does not affect the applicability of the labeling requirements to imported

products. As notedabove in paragraphI-3, the domesticassemblerof foreign-

made hearing protector components is considered to be the manufacturer

with responsibilityfor testing the protectorsfor labelingverification

and complianceunder the regulation. In the caseof exclusivelyforeign-made

devices that are imported and introducedwithout change intocommerce by

a domesticfirm, the foreignmanufacturershall bear testingresponsibility
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while the domesticmarketershall assumeresponsibilityfor label accuracy,

visibility,and testing if the test resu]tsor testingprocedureare suspect.

Concerningthe need to know whethera devicewill be exported or sold

domestically,the regulationpertains to "categories"of protectivedevices

in a manufacturer's product line, not the individual protectors. Therefore,

if a categoryof devices is to be marketedat all withinthe United States,

that category needs to he tested and label verified. Individual devices

within the category may be exported. The responsibility for packaging

and labeling for export lies with the manufacturer that packages the

protector(s) for export.

Devices manufactured for the export market exclusively are exempt

from the testingand NRR labe]ingrequirements.

1.8 Miscellaneous Remarks

A few problemswere mentionedby one or two commentersand could net

be easily categorizedin one of the major sections of the report. These

commentsare reportedin thissub-section.

Issue:

One questionraisedat the publicmeetingwas whethermanufacturers'

quality control procedures were sufficient to detect if and how

content variationsbetween batchesof material affect the device's

acoustic performance. A manufacturer present at the meeting (106)

explainedthat his firm had no routine acousticalquality control

checks.

Response:

One of the parameters for defining "category" for purposes of label

verification is the material composition of the protector; therefore, if
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content variations between batches of material affect the device's acoustical

attenuation, the manufacturer has created a new category subject to label

verification. It is up to the manufacturer to determine when a change

in one of the parameters changes the acoustic attenuation of the device,

thus creating a new category.

Issue:

At least two commenters (26, 31) suggested that the labeling require-

ments apply to other products used in hearing protection, such as

cotton and Swedish wool, even though that might not be their primary

function.

Response:

In determining what products will be considered personal hearing

protectorsfor the purposes of this regulation,we rely on the statutory

language of Section 8 of the Noise Control Act of 1972. If a device to

be used in or about the ear is sold wholly or in part on the basis of its

effectivenessin reducing noise entering a person'sear, it is a personal

hearingprotectorunder the testing and labelingrequirementsof this regu-

lation. If, on the other hand, the devices are sold without referenceto

their noise attenuationpotentialand are simplyadoptedfor hearingprotec-

tion purposes on an individualbasis by the user, they do not came under

the languageof Section 8, and are not subjectto this regulation. Deter-

mining the applicabilityof the regulationin circumstancessuch as those

describedabovewilloccur on a case-by-casebasis.

Issue:

The Forging Industry Association (FIA), (21) which expressed

support for the program, felt that EPA should require that
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testing results, certifiedby EPA, be providedby the manufacturer

upon requestfrom a customer.

Response:

The major objective of this regulation is to provide the prospective

user with valid, reliable and ueefu] informationon the effectivenessof

personal hearing protectors in attenuating noise. To this end, the Agency

is requiring that the composite Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) in decibels,

and other essentia] items, appear prominently on the primary label of

a protector's packaging. We are also requiring that the supporting infor-

mation to the label include the mean attenuation values and standard devia-

tions derived for a category of protectors (obtained according to ANSI

STD $3.19-1974),in the table showingthe computationof the NRR.
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SECTION 2: LABEL CONTENT

Two sectionsof the proposedregulation,Section211.2.4-i(Information

content of primary label) and Section 211.2.4-4 (Supporting information),

dealt with label content. We received many comments on these sections

from both private individualsand the affected industry. A copy of the

revised label is shownin Figure2.1. For analyticalpurposes,the comments

were organized as follows:

o Comparative acoustic information

o Descriptor

o Productandmanufactureridentification

o Date of manufacture

o Logo

o Supporting and additional information

o Alternative media

In addition to statements which focused specifically on particular

aspects of the proposed requirements for label information, there were

also general comments on label content from affected manufacturers (38,

60). Their major concerns were with what they perceived as excessive and

redundant information requirements. Noting that Section 8 of the Noise

ControlAct only requiresthat the labelgive noticeof the product's"effec-

tiveness"in reducingnoise,ISEA(3B) thoughtthe inclusionof such itemsof

information as company name, EPA logo, and a prohibition of removal statement

' (amongother things)were beyond EPA's statutoryauthority. The manufac-

turers particularly felt that the proposed label requirements for
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company name, company location and product identification number were

redundantsince this informationis alreadyprovidedon the product packag-

ing.

Response:

The Agency addressed questionson our statutoryauthorityto require

label information beyond the NRR in Section 1.1.1 above. Ne maintain

that the additional information on the label is necessary to give full

meaning to the r_otice of a protector's effectiveness in reducing noise

as required by Section 8 of the Noise Control Act. Items suci_as the

company name and location and product identification number are needed

on the label to fix responsibilityfor the label to facilitateEPA enforce-

ment. The regulation requires the minimum amount of information on the

label needed to provide effective notice.

2.1 ComparativeAcousticInformation

The criticismsof genera] label content and the inclusionof infor-

mation beyond the NRR were also in part criticisms of the inclusion of

the comparative acoustic information.

Few comments, however, actually opposed the concept of comparative

acousticrange.

There were, however, three manufacturers(38, 40, 44) who commented

negatively on the proposed limits of the "0 to 31" range for hearing pro-

tectors. They felt that the range should not be tied precise]y to the

performance of "existing" devices because of future developments which

may result in more effective protectors, and therefore require a change

in the range values.
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ISEA (38) recommended the use of a theoretically "perfect" NRR as

an alternative to fixing the upper limit of the range at a specific number.

They maintained this would resolve any problems caused by the addition

to the market of a new device with an NRR exceeding 31, or by the removal

from the market of the best - performing protector thereby lowering the

actual upper limit of the range. ISEA also noted that the range was computed

from ANSI Z24.22-1957 data, and felt that the Agency should wait until all

new ANSISTD S3.19-1974/ASASTD 1-1975data are collected.

One manufacturer (104) asserted that the range developed by using

ANSI $3.19-1974data would be more on the order of 0 to 35. However another

manufacturer(44) disagreedwith this statementbecausetheir tests, using

that standard, showed the best protector would develop a rating of less than

25 dB. Two commenters(40, 44) suggestedthat the Agencyrequire reporting

of an approximate range.

Response:

In order to respond to the valid points made by the commenters, and

to take account of any uncertainty that exists regarding the effects of

the new standard and new products on the size of the range, EPA has decided

to modify the comparativerange statementrequiredon the label.The revised

rangestatementreadsas follows[Sec.211.2.4-i(c)]:

The range of Noise ReductionRatingsfor existinghearing
protectivedevicesis approximately0 to 30 (highernumbers
denote greater effectiveness).
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22 Descriptor

The use of a descriptoron the label to communicateinformationabout

the effectiveness of hearing protectors in reducing noise received few

critical comments Of greater concern were issues such as the type of

descriptor and its name

2.2.1 Possible Misinterpretations

There were a number of comments about the proposed Noise Reduction

Rating (NRR) ISEA (38) expressed concern that the consumer may confuse

the meaning of the descriptor and the range, and think that a device with

a rating of 29 is effective in 94 percent of all noise exposure (i e ,

29/31) ISEA also feared that exclusive reliance on the NRR would lead

potential consumers of hearing protective devices to overlook other impor-

tant factors such as comfort, durability, or cost, when selecting a pro-

tector With these considerations in mind, ISEA recommended language

for the label, or its supporting information, whicil qualified the meaning

of the NRR ISEA was also concernedthat the NRR might not be appropriate

for devices which have special application One private citizen (5),

similarly concerned about misinformation, emphasized that the rating scheme

should be explained, particularly such characteristics as whether it is

linear or logarithmic Another person (43) simply expressed his opposi-

tion to any systemwhich required the consumerto consult other materials

to understand the primary label, while a third individual questioned the

meaning of the rating number (66)
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Response:

The NRR is based on a methodologically sound procedure developed by

acknowledged scientific experts in the field of hearing. The hearing

protector industry was itself involved in the development of the NRR com-

putation procedure. It is a simple, reliable numerical indicator of a

hearing protector's relative effectiveness in attenuating noise entering

the ear. The NRR, as with any such indicator, cannot measure all factors

affecting the effectiveness of a device. It will not eliminate other factors

such as cost, comfort and durability from prospective users' consciousness

when selecting the protective device adequate to their needs. Rather, the

NRRprovides the prospective user with quantified and comparative information

through which that person can consider the noise reducing performance of

hearing protectors.

The Agency understands the need for the prospective user to comprehend

the NRR in order to use it effectively. The public awareness campaign

should provide an ultimate purchaser or prospective user with sufficient

background on the NRR,which in fact has been developed so that the purchaser

or user need not be familiar with the complexities of its calculation, in or-

der to use it as an aid in protector selection.

2.2.2 Single NumberDescriptor

The fact that the rating system employs a single-number descriptor

drew a few comments. One commentor (49) knowledgeable on hearing protective

devices, felt the single-number rating system could provide practical

information for comparing the attenuation characteristics of different

devices and determining their effectiveness in given noise hazard areas.

On the ether hand, the DuPont Company (41) claimed that the single number
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rating shouldnever be used in such a way that it obscuresthe effectiveness

of a device over individual frequencies.

A professor of environmental acoustics (9) implied that the single-

number rating was exceedingly difficult to understand, at least if the

user wantedto know aboutthe given procedures. He alsocommentednegatively

on the choice of the designation of "Noise Reduction Rating", because NRR

might be misinterpreted to mean Noise Regulation Reporter, and because

increasingly"sound" is being used in the Ler inology insteadof "noise."

The suggested alternative was "Sound Level Difference."

Response:

While the Agency recognizes the importance of looking at a protector's

attenuation capabilities at different frequencies, it also recognizes the

physical and conceptual limitations on the amount of informationthat

can be provided on the primary label. Therefore, we decided to require

this kind of data in the supporting information.

Use of any acronymor abbreviationhas the problemof possibleconflict

with any other acronym or abbreviation. Since only a highly specialized

audience is familiar with the Noise ReBulation Reporter, and since the

Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) is an accepted designation in the scientific

community, the Agency believes it is justified in retaining the NRR designa-

tion as the proper descriptor for hearing protector labeling. Finally,

"noise" is a well-acceptedtermin the scientificcommunityand does not have

any debilitating, negative connotations that affect the utility of the rating

scheme.
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2.2.3 Classification

Another issue relating to the descriptor is whether or not to employ

a c]assification scheme that assigns a symbolic or integer value to a set

of personal hearing protectors falling within a certain range of attenuation

effectiveness. There existed a difference of opinion on this issue. One

commenter (43) emphatically opposed any indirect means of rating the noise

reduction capabilities; he desired a descriptor that directly communicated

the amount of decibels reduced rather than a system of classes. A scientist

for the Civil Aeromedical Institute (FAA) (30) held the opposite view.

He believed that a decibel rating could put into competitive disadvantage

those devices that offer adequate protectionunder most noise exposures,

but are not listed at the upper end of the NRR range. Other reasons he

gavein supportof productclasses werethe "arbitrary"soundingand measure-

menterror that accompaniesthe decibelrating,the precedentalreadyestab-

lished by the system of grades of agricultural products, and the ease of

comparison afforded by product classes.

Response:

It is the view of the Agency that the positive benefits of the NRR

descriptor, including its uniformity, objectivity, precision, and under-

standability,fullyjustify its retentionfor the program over a descriptor

systeminvolvingproductclasses. The NRR will provide the ultimatepurcha-

ser or prospective user with a precise, numerical indication of the protec-

tor's relative attenuation effectiveness. Any classification scheme, how-

ever, entails the loss of information since protectors with differing attenu-

ation levels are grouped into the same categories. The result is that bet-

ter performing devices in the same class as poorer ones are penalized, with
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little market incentive provided for the manufacturer of the latter devices

to improvehis product.Furthermore,since the NRR is based on a decibel

scale, the descriptorhas the advantageof a base of publicknowledgeabout

decibels,unlikea protectorclassificationscheme. Finally,using the NRR,

and possessing some knowledge of the given noise level in an area, the

prospective user could reasonably estimate tbe effectiveresultantnoise

level enteringthe ear when differentprotectorsare used. Such an estima-

tion would noL be feasible it a classification scheme ware adopted.

2.3 Product and Manufacturer Identification

From the comments submitted by several manufacturers (51, 38, 106,

107), there appeared to be some confusion about what entity constituted

the manufacturer for purposes of identification on the label. One company

(61) suggested that the name of the company introducing the product into

commerce should be on the label,while the originalmanufacturercould be

identified in the records of the named company.

An industry spokesman (i01) commented on protectors that combine hel-

mets or some other head gear, and muff attachments. These two components,

he stated, are often marketed together even though they are produced by

different manufacturers. Finally, the opinionwas expressedthat even to

include the manufacturer'sname and the product number on the label was

unnecessary because the information was already on the product or packaging

(38).
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Response:

As was explained in Section 1.4 of this docket analysis, the manu-

facturer packaging the protector for sale to the ultimate purchaser or

distribution to the prospective user is to be named on the label. EPA

will maintain the requirement that the manufacturer's name and product

number appear on the label in order to properly fix accountability for the

label.

2.4 Date of Manufacture

None of the manufacturers commenting on the prnposed inclusion of

the date of manufacture were in favor of placing this information on the

label. The Industrial Safety Equipment Association (38) asserted that

lot controlnumberswould serve the same purposeas the date of manufacture

and that the placement of this information should be left to the discretion

of the manufacturer. Another manufacturer(37) also recommendedthe use of

lotnumbers.

The E-A-R Corporation (40), while of the opinion that code numbers

on bulk packaging would be sufficient identification, stated that the

date of manufacture, if required, would be better located on the bulk

dispenser box.

Response:

The Agency agrees with the suggestion that manufacturersbe allowed

to place their own code on the labelwhich would identifya group oF pro-

tectors and the time period during which they were produced. We i_ave

revised the regulation accordingly.
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2.5 Logo

There were only two commentsabout the placementof the EPA )egoon the

proposed ]abe). Aural Technology,Inc. (61) Felt the logo shouldbe placed

on the label but stressedthat it would seem to be an explicit endorsement

by EPA of the validity of the informationon the label. The Industrial

SafetyEquipmentAssociation{38} gave no opinionabout the logo per se but

saidthat there was no statutorybasisFor the requirementof its inclusion,

as well as other information,since Section8 of the Noise ControlAct of

1972 requires only a ]abel giving noticeof the hearingprotector'seffec-

tivenessin reducingnoise.

Response:

The Agency addressed in detail, within the General Provisions for

Product Noise Labeling, the requirement For the EPA ]ego on the )abel.

In brief, the appearance of the logo on the ]abe) is intended to notify

an ultimate purchaseror the prospectiveuser that the label is Federal)y

mandated acrossthe industry,its contentsare uniform and that the ratings

are credible.

2.6 Supportingand Additiona)Information

This section reports those commentswhich focused on the regulation's

supplementalinformationrequirementsor which suggestedthe inclusionof

additionalinformationwithinthe program'sscope.

2.6.1 .P!exibilit_

Two manufacturers (40, 44) appeared concerned that the labeTing

provisions were not flexible enough to meet the industry's legitimate

needs. One company (40) suggested that overall flexibility govern the
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regulation dealing with both the label information and the supporting data.

The E-A-R Corporation felt only the NRR need be printed on each package, and

the octave band data could be "prominently" lettered on the dispenser or

master package (40).

Response:

EPA has, during all stages of the regulatory process, integrated the

needs of the industry into the final action. Industry representatives,

including spokesmen for large and small hearing protector manufacturers

and the relevant trade associations, have been consulted in a variety of

forums. However, the Agency believes that the provisions requiring the

label and supporting information meet the reasonable interests of industry

and the primary goals of the program. In response to E-A-R's suggestion,

it should be pointed out that octave band data must be reported only in

supporting information and need not appear on the primary label.

2.6.2 Consumer Education

As far as suggestions for additional information are concerned, there

were a few individuals who adopted a fairly broad perspective and stressed

the need for a consumer education program (24, 109, 51, 29, 38, 34, 5).

Several industry commenters pointed out the need to educate the public

on how to use the NRR system (2g, 51, 38, 109). The Bethlehem Steel

Corporation (2g) said this information, which could be on the label or

in the supplementary information, would help industry to comply with

Federal workplace noise exposure regulations. A NIOSH official (51)

suggested wording for the supporting explanation of the NRR system.
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Resgonse:

EPA's planned public awarenesscampaign will include an explanation

of the descriptor. The details and format of this campaign are being

reviewedby the Agency.

2.6.3 SuggestedInformationfor Inclusion

Other kinds of additlonalinformationwere recommendedfor inclusion

eitheron the labelor in the supportinginformation.

ISEA and NIOSH representatives (38, 51) emphasized the importance

of providing attenuation data on each wearing position for protective de-

vices with headbands (multiposition devices). The ISEA spokesman stated that

such informationwas requiredso that the wearerdoes not underestimatethe

protection offered by the device at different wearing positions.

Instructions on proper use, maintenance, and fit were recommended

for inclusion by several commenters (62, 51, I, 68). A State public offi-

cial (68) thought a disclaimerwas needed to informpurchasersthat actual

attenuationof devices was affectedby improper use; he offered specific

language for this purpose. Two cemmenters (1, 61) addressed the need to

inform the consumer about the likely degradation of the attenuation capabili-

ties of hearing protectors.

Three commenters (14, 26, 49) suggestedthe inclusionof information

on the hearing protector's noise reducing capability at individual frequen-

cies. Finally,NIOSH (51) suggestedthat the supporting informationref-

erence methods to predict noise exposure to the user of the protector, when

the noise field is beingdescribedin differentways (e.g.,"A"-weightedlevel

or "C"-weighted level).
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Response:

With respect to multiposition devices, the NRR to be put on the label

of a hearing protector that uses a headband as its primary means of attach-

alent to the head, and which can be worn in several positions, will be the

NRR of the position that yields the lowest effectiveness rating with the

position(s) noted on the label. The supplementary information will contain

the NRRs for the other wearing position(s) (Section X11.2.4-4(a)).

The Agency recognizes the importance of proper care and fit in achieving

the maximum attenuation from the protector. Instructions as to the "proper

placement" of a device, as well as a warning on the importance of fit

in realizing the stated effectiveness, are required as part of the supple-

mentary information (Section 211.2.4-4(d),(e)). However, the inclusion

of information on the "likely" degradation of attenuation is inappropriate

at this time because of the lack of useful-life data. The work that the

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health is doing on the actual

protection supplied by ear inserts may develop some useful-life data in

the future.

Data on sound attenuation values at different frequencies are part

of the supporting information (Section 211._.4-4(a)), as recommended oy

several commenters.

The ability to use the NRR in different noise fields (e.g., "C" and

"A") is explained in the supporting information by showing how to determine

the "A"-weighted noise reducing ability of the protector(s) from the "C"-

weighted Noise Reduction Rating (NRR).
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2.7 Alternative Media

Most industries did not explicitly reject the idea of providing infor-

mation about hearing protector effectiveness to the public, but felt that

there were other ways besides the proposed label to provide consumers

with the appropriate data. gilsom International, Inc. (44} suggested that

the information be provided "at a location defined flexibly enough to

relate to the product, its package, and the reality of the sales trans-

action," which was perceived as primarily oriented toward bulk sales to

industry. This company and other manufacturers of hearing protectors,

many of whom shared Bi]som's criticisms about the label location require-

merits, recommended alternative ways to supply consumers with the attenua-

tion data.

Four manufacturers(44, 40, 101, 38) felt that the "label" informa-

tion should be placed in technical and/or sales literature so that the

informationreaches the proper audience,the industrialconsumer. Two of

these manufacturers(38, 40) also mentionedanother locationfor the label

information that they viewed as appropriate - namely, the dispenser or

master cartons containing the insert-type protectors.

Flents Products and E-A-R Corporation (101, 36, i04) both suggested

that package insertsmight be preferableto ]abels, either small inserts

placed with individualinsert protectorsor 8 i/2" x 11" sheets of paper

contained in larger cartons of several hundred protectors. The cost

effectiveness of transmitting information in this manner was thought to

be much better than through the labeling program, according to two com-

menters (101, 106).
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Response:

The concerns of these manufacturers are substantially addressed through

the Agency's decision to require labeling based on the method of display at

the point of sale to the ultimate purchaser, or the point of distribution

to the prospectiveuser. This is discussedin detailin Section4 of this

analysis.
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SECTION3: SPECIALCLAIMSAND EXCEPTIONS

3.1 Exceptions

There were a numberof commentson the proposedregulation regarding

special claims and exceptions. The NPRM stated that, if a manufacturer

believes the NRR is not applicable to a given device, the manufacturer

may apply for an exceptionto certainprovisionsof the regulation(i.e.,

test methodology and effectiveness rating). The manufacturers request

must offer a "suitable alternate effectiveness rating" for the device,

and "be supported by conclusive scientific test data." (Sec. 211.2.5(b)).

Most of the comments dealing with special types of protectors were

from two manufacturers,The Norton Company (21, 107) and Aural Technology

(39). The Norton Companycited what they viewed to be the advantagesof

non-linear hearing protectors,expressed concern that these devices may

not be testable using ASA STD 1-1975/ANSI $3.19 testing procedures, and

felt the resulting NRR of O would represent an unfair competitive dis-

advantage for non-linear protectors. At the same time, they indicated

their intention to file for an exception and commented on the related

requirementfor submittinginformationon a "suitablealternativeeffective-

rating," supportedby "conclusivescientifictest data" (See. 211.2.5(bi).

They noted that the word "suitable" is not defined and malntained that

a "suitable"alternativerating system for a device for which the NRR is

not an accurateindicatorcanbe independentof and unrelatedto the proposed

NRR system. They also assertedthat the regulationdoes not define what

constitutes "conclusive scientific test data" and suggested language for this

purpose.

!
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Aural Technology (39) also requested an exception from the proposed

NRR testing system for its vented device, because of the inappropriateness

of the test for that particular type of protector. It urged that "an

objective evaluation" developed in the Health Sciences Center of the Univer-

sity of Oregon be approved by EPA as a suitable alternative since the pro-

posed subjective method is inappropriate. Otherwise, Aural Technology feared,

its vented device would be subjected to an unjustified competitive disadvan-

tage since it would receive an NRR value of O. In other entries to the

docket, Aural Technology supplied supporting data to further recommend

adoption of this objective testing alternative.

Norton Company (27) criticized the fact that the exception require-

ments applied to devices already on the market, which meant that products

for which exceptions were being sought could not be sold until an atten-

uation rating was approved. Specifically, they objected to the second

sentence of Section 211.2.5(a), which they felt should be altered to restrict

application of the rules to devices not already on the market as of the

effective date of the final regulation. The Norton Company (27) commented

further that alternative procedures should be established for devices on the

market, suggesting that a period of at least a year after tile effective date

of the rules should be allowed to prepare for the application of an exception

ISEA (38) also maintaine_ that there were hearing protectors for which an NRR

maynot represent the true protective quality of the device.
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Response:

The Agency will maintain the prevision for special claims and exceptions

for those devices for which the manufacturer believes the NRR is inappli-

cable, since it is not the intent of the Agency to place any special protec-

tors at a competitive disadvantage. EPA will consider these requests for

exceptionon a case-by-casebasis,and will notify the manufacturerwithin

thirty (30) days if the exception is approved, if additional data is needed,

or if the Agency needs additional time to properly consider the request.

The clear need for uniformity in the testing methodology used in the

program demands that a "suitable alternative effectiveness rating" must

demonstrate not only scientific validity but also a consensus of use and

acceptability in the scientific and industrial communities. Such an

acceptable effectiveness rating must display qualities similar to those

which led to adoption of the NRR, as for example, standardization, quantifi-

cation, validity, reliability and understandability. Until a request is

presented with rating schemes which, in the Agency's judgment, reflect

these qualities, the exception will not be granted.

At present, for example, there exists no widely accepted testing

methodology which rates the noise attenuation effectiveness of non-linear

protector devices. Since these devices are marketed as hearing protectors,

they must be rated with a NRR, until an exception is presented accompanied

by a suitable effectiveness rating scheme having a consensus of all non-

linear protectormanufacturers,whichmeets the above qualifications.This

would allow non-linear devices to be properly rated and compared among

themselves.
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To set aside the current product llne from the requirements of the

program pending an exception request, as the Norton Company suggested,

would work against the primary goals of the program. The industry will

be alloted ample time in the one-year period between the promulgation of

the regulation and the effective date to file exception requests for EPA

review. It should be noted that only protectors manufactured on or after

the effective date of the regulations are subject to its requirements.

The recordkeeping and reporting requirements proposed for special

claims of acoustic effectiveness have been reduced. The Agency is not

requiring manufacturers to obtain Agency approval of their suggested special

claims before presenting then to the public. However, manufacturers wishing

to make special claims about the noise reducing effectiveness of their

devices, other than the Noise Reduction Rating (NRR), must be prepared to

demonstratethe validityof thoseclaims.

3.2 Exemptions

There was also a comment focusing on the particular stage of develop-

ment of a protection device and the need for an exemption (from the labeling

requirements). Bilsom International (1) requested that the regulations

not be applicable to new products (prototypes, unmarketed new designs) for

a period of twelve months after their entry into the market in order to

avoid discouraging product innovation.

Response:

The rule applies to new products (the equitable or legal title of

which has never been transferred to an ultimate purchaser) manufactured

on or after the stated effective date. Exemptions from the requirements
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can be requested for prototype devices according to Section 211.1.10 of

Subpart A. Products that enter commercebeforethe effectivedate of this

rule are net required to comply with the labeling requirements of this

regulation. The manufacturermay labelprotectorsproducedup to 6 months

before the effectivedate of the regulation,as statedin Section 211.1.10-3

(f) of the regulation,if the Agency is allowedto fmnitorthe early label

verification testing, and the testing is done with production-line pro-

tectors.

[
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SECTION 4: LABEL PLACEMENT, SIZE REQUIREMENTS
AND RELATED CONCERNS

Two of the more prominentconcerns related to the labelingrequire-

ments were label placementand label size. Also discussedin this section

are comments pertainingto labelcolor and characteror type specification.

4.1 Placement and T_pe of the Label

The comments concerning label placementwere directed mostly toward

where to place the label. Conlmenters indicated confusion over the term

"product packaging,"as described in Section 211.2.4-3. Wilson Products

and Bilsom International(103, 1) requestedc]arificationas to the unit

which must be labeled.

Outlining the difficulties of adopting strict labe]ing standards

governinga]l devices,Flents Products (101)emphasizedthata given product

is often packaged in several ways, each having its own limitations in terms

of labeling (101), while Bilsom International (I, 44) recommended that

the regulationsbe flexible so as to relateto the individua)product, its

packaging, and the sales environment.

Several comments (I, 36, 38, 61, 101, 106) concerned alternative

means of presenting label information, such as sales literature and package

inserts. (See a]so Section 2.7.) E-A-R Corporation(40) urged that only

the NRR rating be included on each package and that the remaining infor-

mation be supplied through other media. The Mine Safety and Health Admin-

istration (formerly Mining Enforcement Safety Administration) (16) suggested

a permanent NRR on the device itself. J. I. Case Company (32) also had

as its first choice a reasonab]ypermanentlabel on the hearingprotector.
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Another manufacturer of protectors (40) pointed out that the printing of

ioformation on an individual protector, as opposed to its package, was

not practicalin terms of hygiene, legibility,or cost effectiveness.The

Mine SafetyAppliancesCompany(102)suggestedthat the embossingof informa-

tion on individual inserts was inappropriate for monetary reasons. The

Industrial Safety Equipment Association and Flents Products (38, 109, 60)

requested clarification of the latitude to either affix labels or print them

on packages; Flents Products also requested clarification with regard to the

acceptability of "hang tags" (4); labels that are affixed to the protector

by way of a string.

Response:

The language of Section 211.2.4-3 of the regulation has been modified to

clarify the intent of the Agency. It is up to the manufacturer that packages

the protector to choose the type of label for his products (i.e., permanent,

embossed, stick-on, hang tag, among others). The purpose of the label, as

stated in the regulation and in Section 8 of the Act, is to give notice to the

prospectiveusers of hearingprotectorsconcerningthe noise reducingeffec-

tivenessof the product. This is to be accomplishedby makingthe information

availablebefore actualsale or use. It is the elementof visibilityof the

labelat the point of purchaseor use that is of paramountimportance.If the

label is not visible to the ultimate purchaser or prospective user prior to

purchaseor use, then the informationon the labelwill be of limitedprac-

tical value.

Manufacturers may use any labeling means available as long as the

labeling requirements are met.
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4.2 Industrialvs. RetailMarket

Bilsom Internationaland Flents Products (44, 101) asserted that the

EPA regulationsconfuse the product purchaserand the product end-user in

those cases where the user-industriespurchaseprotectorsin bulk quantities.

Label information supplied to the end-user would not serve the purposes

of the program acccordingto two commenters(1, 101) since the end-userhas

no controlover the purchase decision. Along the same line, a manufacturer

(44)statedthat the commercialbuyer does not inspectthe individualproduct

package.

The IndustrialSafety EquipmentAssociation(38,109)questionedwhether

the labeling regulations applied to both the industrial and consumer markets,

and how EPA intendedto regulatethe labelingof devices sold unpackagedin

bulk quantities. Two manufacturers (107, 40) felt there should be different

labeling requirements for industrial and consumer products.

Flents Products (60, 101) objected to any requirement for labels

affixed to individual protectors or their carrying cases when they are

sold in bulk, and to the labeling of both boxes and packaging inserts. (See

alsoSection1.3 for a discussionof industrialvs. retailmarket.)

Response:

Because of the two markets that hearing protectormanufacturersand

distributorsserve,the Agency is requiringlabeling accordingto the method

of presentationof a protectorat the point of sale to the ultimatepurchaser

or distributionto the prospectiveuser. This method, explainedin subsec-

tion 4.3, labelsprotectorsfor both bulk and consumermarketswhile continu-

Ing the industry'spresentmarketingpracticesand packagingmethods.
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4.3 Sizeof the Label

The size of the requiredlabel was a major issue. Section211.2.4-2(a)

of the regulationstates that the label shallhave minimumdimensionsof 3.8

centimetersx 5.0 centimeters(approximately1 i/2" x 2"). Strongrecommenda-

tions for flexibilityin the size requirementswere made by Flents Products,

the IndustrialSafety EquipmentAssociation,and Bilsom International(36,3_,

44). Also notingproblemswith the label size were the CharlesMachineWorks,

a professorof environmentalacoustics,and E-A-R Corporation(37, 9, 4u).

Commenters(36, 60, I81, 38, 40, 44) used such adjectivesas "excessive,"

"unreasonable,"and "impractical"to describe label dimensionswhich exceed

both the size of the productand its package.

Relatedconcerns had to do with costs associatedwith package redesign

(30, 68), Flents Products (36, IUl) indicatedthat hearingprotectorsshould

not require more stringent labeling requirements as to size than those

required by the Mine Safety and Health Administration (formerly MESA) on

respirators. Wilson Products (103) expected no problemwith label size for

the muff-type protector.

Response:

While packagingchangesmay result from the requirementthat protectors

be labeledwith a minimum sized ]aPe],labelsof a size smallerthan3.8 x 5.0

centimeters(cm) (approximatelyl l/2 x 2 inches)with correspondinglysmaller

print are practicallynon-informativebecause of their Illegibility. There-

fore, the Agencymaintainsthat the label must be no smallerthan 3.8 x 5,8

J cm,

However, in requiring that the minimum label size be 3.8 x 6,0 cm, the

Agency has developed the following labeling criteria based on the means
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used to displaythe protectorat the point of ultimatepurchaseor distribu-

tion to the prospective user.

(I) If the protector is individually packaged and so displayed at the

pointof ultimatepurchaseor distributionto users,the packagemust

be labeled as follows:

(a) If the "primary panel" of the package, as defined in Section

211.2.3 of the regulation, has dimensions greater than 3.8 x

5.0 cm the labelmustbe presentedon the primarypanel.

(b) If the primary panel of the package is equal to or smaller than

3.8 X 5.0 cm, a label at least 3.8 x 5.0 cm must be affixed to

to the package by means of a tag.

(2) If the protector is displayed at the point of ultimate safe or

distribution to users in a permanent or disposable bulk container

or dispenser, even if the protector is individually packaged within

the dispenserand labeledas above,the containeror dispenseritself

must be appropriately labeled. The label must be readily visible to

the ultimate purchaser or prospective user.

Labeling of the "Dispenser," as defined in Section 211.2.3 of the

regulation, requires that the accompanying protectors NOT be separated from

the dispenserbeforeultimatepurchase. Separationis tantamountto removal

of the label,which is prohibited by Section i0(a)(4} of the Act.

4.4 Character Type and Color

The Industrial Safety Equipment Association (38) suggested that con-

trastingcolorson the labelwere unnecessaryif the labelwere legible. They

also recommended that choice of size and type be left to the manufacturer for
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cost-relatedreasons. E-A-R Corporation(104) submitted a mock-up label

which suggeststhat the requiredlabel size cannot accommodatethe required

type size.

Response:

EPA believes that the consistent requirements for color contrast,

minimum size, and type specificationsare essentialnot only to insurethe

overall legibilityof the label but alsoto provide a uniform labelformat

and appearance. This uniformityis neededto assistthe ultimate purchaser

or prospectiveuser in identificationof the labelfor comparativepurposes.

A misprint in the proposedrules was publishedin the FederalRegister

on page 31734,column3, paragraph3, line3; the minimumtype size required

for Area B of the label should have read "24 point." E-A-R Corporation

correctlynoted that the printed "42 point"requirementscould not be accom-

modated on the label, giventhe other area specificationsand the minimum

labeldimensions. However,the Agencyhas determinedthat to avoid confusion

in the printingof labels,and to be technicallyaccurate in statingthe

size of the typeto be used,we have statedthe "typeface"sizes for a 3.8 x

5.0 cm labelas follows:

AreaA - 2.8 millimeters(mm)or 8 point.

,1teaB - 7.6 mm or 22 point for theRating.

1.7 mm or 5 point for "Decibels".

Area A-B - 1.5 mm or 4 point.

Area C - 1.5 mm or 4 point.

Area D - 0.7 mm or 2 point.

Area E - 0.7 mm or 2 point.
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AreaF - 0.7 mm or 2 point.

Area H - 0.7 mm or 2 point.

These type face sizes apply to the 3.8 cm x 5.0 cm labe];type fdce

sizes for larger labelsmust be in the same approximateproportionto the

labelas thosespecifiedfor the 3,8 cm x 5.0 cm label.
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SECTION5. RATINGSCHEMEAND TEST METHODOLOGY

5.1 The Noise Reduction Rating (NRR)

The docket contains a number of entrieswhich addressoverall apsects

of the NRR as conceived in the proposedrules. Few commenters objected

to the principle of the NRR when it was feasible for the protectors in

question_ although several persons raised objections to narrow, discrete

aspectsof the MRR. Alternative ratingsor test methodologieswere also

suggested. (Someof the comments reportedhere are also discussedin Section

2.z.)

5.1.1 Criticisms of the NRR

Dr. Paul Michae] (I07), a Pennsylvania State University Professor

of EnvironmentalAcoustics (9), soughtto clarify languagein the NPRM (42

FR 31731, para. 4) [1] by noting that NIOSH does mot emp]oy the single-number

designation"Noise Reduction Rating" (NRR). He viewed the single-number

ratingsystem as needlesslycomplex, claimingthat it emphasizesmagnitude

rather than reliabi]ity of performance. Dr. Michael also pointed out

that many Federal agencies,such as the Departmentof Labor, use the term

"sound"ratherthan the "more pejorative""noise"wheneverpossible.

Response:

The NRR required in the regulation is a re]iable accepted approach

for expressingthe attenuationeffectivenessof a hearing protector in a

readily understandable single-number format. Although the Agency recognizes

that there are other characteristicsof a protectorthat also relate to its

attenuationperformance,we have determinedthat the NRR is the best avail-

able descriptor to give notice to the prospective user of a protector's

I
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potentialeffectivenessin reducingnoise. For the sake of simplicityand

greater understandability in the calculation of the NRR, we have simplified

the method of calculation.

In responseto the concernabout terminology,the Agency views "noise"

as unwantedsound, In this respect,"noise"is the appropriateterm for use

in this regulation,since it is the intent of this regu]ationto provide

information to the prospective user whictl will assist that person in select-

ing a device adequate to attenuate the level of unwanted sound.

Issue:

NIOSH {51) sugqested wording for the supporting explanation of the

NRR, and urged that the manufacturerbe required to provide the

exact meanattenuationand standarddeviationon which the labeled

NRR is based.

Response:

The regulationrequiresthat the mean attenuationand standarddeviation

for a category oF protectors be reported in the supporting information in-

cluded in the packaging.

Issue:

A spokesmanfor the AustralianDepartmentof Health (47) suggested

that EPA re-examinethe need for the 3 dB "spectrum"correctionin

the NRR calculationsince it might not be imperativefor adequate

protection,

Response:

The "spectrum"correction is based on firm data originatingfrom the

scientific community concerned with hearing protection. Its appropriateness
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for the goals of the program can be readily documented through scientific

evidence, EYA has therefore determined that it should be retained.

Issue:

TileDuPont Company (41) recommended comparison testing of one-third

octavebandmeasurementsand standardoctaveband measurementsto determineif

the costly one-third octave band method is needed for the program.

Response:

The use of the one-third octave oand method was adopted after close

consultationwith the protectorindustrycommunity. This methodologyis fully

acceptedin both scientificand industrialcommunities,and is essentialfor

evaluating protector effectiveness at various frequencies.

Issue: Another commenter (3u) particularly COlnmenoedEPA's selection of

the method of the mean attenuation value minus two standard devia-

tions, and included a paper he wrote pointing out the value of such

an approach. However, an official of the Mine Safety and Health Ad-

ministration (formerly MESA) (16) felt that the NPRM was incorrect in

stating that the subtraction of two standard deviations from the mean

attenuation values "assures applicability of the attenuation est-

imates to 9B percent of the population." He claimedthat the con-

fidencelevelwouldbe 95 percent.

Response:

Sincethe calculatianis based on a one-tailedstatisticaltest in that

the values exceeding the upper confidence limits are safe, the 98 percent

figure is the correct one. To clarlfy the meaning of the statement, it

shouldstatethat 98 percentof the populationwill be at or above the stated

value and thereforeon the "safe"sideof the rating.
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5.1.2 Other Purchase Considerations

ISEA (38) feared that exclusive emphasis on the NRR could lead consumers

to overlook other important factors such as comfort, cost, durability and

compatibility with other protective equipment and suggested that certain

language be added to the label, master carton, or sales literature which

would encourage use of protector selection criteria in addition to the

NRR.

A spokesman for the Australian Department of Health (47) expressed

the opinion that, under the proposed NRR, the user would be overprotected

with unnecessarily heavy and uncomfortable hearing protectors.

Response:

The NRR--far from replacing other factors such as comfort, cost and

durability that figure into the selection of a protector for a particular

situation--augments their use by providing an objective, reliable source of

information in the most vital area of protector performance, i.e., its actual

effectiveness in reducing noise. Furthermore, the regulation does not re-

strict manufacturers from including in their marketing literature, packaging

etc., any other factural information.

• The Agency believesthat the requirementsof this regulationare un-

likely to cause the prospective user to be burdened with unnecessarily

cumbersome protectors. In the protector industry, comfort and fit of the

devices are afforded strong emphasis in product development. Better perform-

ing protectors are not necessarily less wearable or comfortable than other

protectors.

5.1.3 Objective Test Methods

The ISEA (38) suggested that physical measurement methods should not be

applied to the evaluation of hearing protector performance until adequate

procedures are fully developed.
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Plasmed (31) urged EPA to develop a less costly objective test method to

replace tlleproposed subjectivetest. However,other commentersexpressed

reservations about objective test methodologies for bearing protectors.

One manufacturer (i) pointed out the limitations of objective testing, while

a secondcommenter(iui) assertedthat no satisfactoryor reliableobjective

tests for insert protectors exist. In response to questions about the

possibility of using an objective test as a screening device to ieentify

significant labeling inaccuracies, an E-A-R Corporation representative

(Iu4)noted that testsconduc_eoby his fin, indicatedno correlationbetween

a given decibel change in an objective test using an artificial "ear" and a

given decibel change measured in a standard subjective test. A Norton

Company official (108) suggested that artificial objective testing is inap-

propriatefor purposesother thanqualitycontrol.

Response:

There is a consensus within the scientific and industrial segments

of the protector community that no suitable objective test of protector

attenuationeffectivenessis currentlyavailablefor generaluse. Should the

industry find a correlationuetweenthe resultsof the requiredmethodology

and some objectivetest,and wish to use the objectivetest internallyfor its

own purposes, the Agency would have no objections. The American National

StandardsInstituteStandard$3,1g-1974procedureremainsthe requiredmethod

for compliancewith the testingand labelingrequirementsof the regulation.

If a breakthroughshouldoccur,such that a nationalor internationalstandard

is developedfor an objectivemethod that pen,itsreliable testing of all

hearingprotectorsto the accuracyof the presentsubjectivetestmethod, She

Agencywill considerit as a candidateto replacethe presentmethod.
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5.1.4 Alte)'nativeApproaches

Eleven commenters offered suggestions or observations on possible

alternativeapproachesto the proposedNRR. A NIOSH official (51)pointed

out that his agency's certificationprogran_takes into account other impor-

tant performancecharacteristicsof protectorsbeyono those reflectedin the

NRR, ano the DuPont Company(41) suggestedthatEPA adopt the originalNIOSH

rating system contained in Section I of Criteriafor a RecoB_mendedStandard

in OccupationalExposureto Nuise (NIOSH,i_7_).

A citizen (64) cited a possible alternative to the NRR contained in

the following publication: Selection_uide to HearingProtectorsfor Use on

Flrin_Ranges, National Instituteof Law Enforcementano Criminal Justice,

LEAA, April 1976. He noted that its effectiveness rating number ranged

fronlfi to 47.

An expert in the area of hearing protection devices (3u) objected to

the use of the decibel-number NRR instead of a rating system using product

classes. To demonstrate the possibility of a classification scheme he

submitted a paper describing his Protector-Attenua:ion Rating (P-AR). He

mentioned that the P-AR takes into account three major factors detemnlning

protector effectiveness and arrays protectors in six classes based on the

difference between a protector's score and the mean attenuation in units of

standard deviation,

Response:

AS previously explained, the Agency has given due consioeration to

other performancecharacteristicsand rating schemes, and has adopted the
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composite NRR for its qualities of reliability, validity, ease of quantifica-

tion and usefulness.

The reasons for not choosinga classificationschemewere discussedin

Section 2.2. Briefly,tileAgency has determinedthat a productclassifica-

tion schBne is disadvantaged _y its inherent loss of information in compari-

son with the accepted precision of the NRR as adopted.

5.2 Selected Standard

EPA's selectedstandardfor determiningthe value of the soundattenua-

tion level, the _nerican National Institute Standard (ANSI STD) $3.1g-1974,

"Method for the Measurement of Real-Ear Protection of Hearing Protectors

and Physical Attenuationof Earmuffs", attracted a significantnumberof

commentswhich centeredon questionsof the variabilityof test resultsunder

the standard,the use of C-weighting,fitting considerationsand possible

alternative standards.

5.2.1.MiscellaneousComments

A Professor of Environmental Acoustics at Pennnylvania State University

(9) suggestedthe typographiccorrectionfrom Z22.B40-Ig57to ANSI Z24.22-

1957 in Section 211.2.3 (b) and (c). Another cemmenter (3) noted that the

ASA STD 1-1975 (ANSI STD $3.19-1974) calls for a band force report but fails

to specifyhow a hardhat hearingprotector attachmentcan be measuredfor

force.

Response:

The Agency gave careful consideration to a comment that the test method

requires a report of the force that the headband procedures, and its effect

on the noise reducing effectiveness of protectors that use headbands as
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their principalmeans of attachment. The test method does not state how

the data is to be derived for hardhat hearingprotectors. EPA concluded,

after conferring with technical experts, that the "band force", as derived in

the standard,was designedto measureonly "muff"type protectorsthat actu-

ally employ a band as the means of clampingthe protectorsto the user's

head. Hearing protectors combined with hardhats do not normally depend on a

headband for clamping force. However, until another measurement metilod is

devised that adequately measures the clamping procedure used by hardhat

protectorsand relatesthis to theirnoisereductionrating,the meanattenua-

tion levels at the test frequencies and the NRRs for this type of protective

device must be derived according to the designated measurement method. When a

validated procedure is available, an exception may be requested, and the

Agency will review the request.

5.2.2 "C" vs. "A" Wei_htinB

While Flents Products (4) had no serious objections to the selected

standard,it did urge EPA to exercisecautioninthe use of this relatively

new and unprovenprocedure. E-A-RCorporation(104)pointedout that certain

test results for a given protector differed between the old and new standard.

E-A-R estimatedthat the likelyrange of the NRR under ANSI $3.19-1974would

be an approximate range of zero to 30 or 35.

The requirement for "C"-weighting under the selected standard drew

comment from four respondents(9, 16, 38, 41). Taking exceptionto page

31731, Col. l, Para. 2, Lines I-5 of the proposed rules, Dr. Paul Michael

(9) argued that "A"-weighting does not "approximate the human threshold

of hearing curve" while "C"-weightingis "relativelyunweighted(as stated
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in the regulations)" only at the center frequencies, Three commenters,

including the Mine Safe_y and Health Administration (MSHA) (formerly

MESA)(16), reflectedconcernabout the NRR's relianceon "C"-weightlngand

general]y preferred "A"-weighting,partially because of the "A" weighted

sound level meters commonly used in industry. The comment by the MSHA

expresseda concernabout the impliedneed to measurethe "C"-weightednoise

level in the workplace in order to calculatethe "A"-weightednoise ]evel

enteringthe ear of a hearingprotectoruser, if the protectoris ratedby a

ratingfactorderivedfrom "C"-weightednoise,

Response:

EPA censu]tedwith representativesof the industryand of the scientific

communityand has determinedthat the Noise ReductionRating (NRR),derived

from a hypotheticalnoise levelthat is "C"-weighted,will provide the best

descriptorcurrentlyavailablefor the uniformrating of hearingprotectors

for use in all noise enviornments.

The MSHA concern is pertinentif the environmentalnoise spectrum is

dominatedby low frequencies(below500 Hz), However, in many industrial

noise environments,the spectrumis not dominatedby low frequencies,and the

"A"-weightad_oise level closelyapproximatesthe "C"-weightedlevel;conse-

quently, subtractingthe NRR fromthe "A"-weightedenvironmentalnoise level

yields a good approximationto the "A"-weightedlevelenteringthe user'sear,

and a "C"-weightedmeasurementis not essential.

It also is pertinentthat,at highnoise levels,the spectralresponseof

the ear is simi]arto "C"-weighting,so thatthe degreeof protectionafforded

the user is indicatedreliablyby the NRR which is the differencebetween
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the "C"-weightednoise level of the environmentand the "A"-weightednoise

level at the ear less 3 dg for spectral uncertainty.

5.2.3 Proper and "Best" Fit

Many comments addressed the issue of the difficulty of achieving the

proper fit and wearing position for ear protectors, which affects a major

reductionin real attenuation(versusthe attenuationvaluesyielded under

test conditions with the selected standard). This raises the question of

whether or not the real-life environment should be sought in the test con-

ditions outlined in the standards. NIOSH (51 and 105) reported that its

researchindicatedthat protectorsprovide50 to 65 percentless attenuation

in actualuse than under laboratoryconditions,probablybecauseof improper

or variable fit and improper use of the devices by the field-tested subjects.

Four other individuals(62, 68, 69, 108) offeredsimilarobservationson the

effects of improper fit and individualsubject variabilityin protection

afforded by a device.

Dr. Michael (9) contendedthat all protector sizes should simply be

available for the ten test subjects (rather than randomly selecting the test

subjectsand expectingthe selectedpeopleto requireall sizesof the protec-

tor under testing).

A comment was made about the type of fit permitted in the testing, with

one manufacturer claiming that results from "best fit" subjects should not be

used far labeling or advertising because of the potential for variability

between subjects (18). This individual advocated complete randomness in the

choice of test subjects and, most importantly, the reporting of all test

results.
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Response:

EPA recognizes the proolem of the variation between attenuation test

values obtainedunder laboratoryconditionsand those obtainedin the field.

This variationcan be explained through individualwearing differencesand

through improperuse and fit of the devices in the field. Therefore,the

regulationsrequire that the supporting information contain a statement

on the negative effects of improper fit on the attenuation performance of

protectors, as well as instructions on proper fitting of the device.

The Agency, following discussions with appropriate experts and a thor-

ough review of the issue, agrees with Dr. Michael that having all sizes of

the protector available for tbm ten test subjects reasonably fulfills the

requirement of randomness. The requirement at Section 211.2.I0-2(c) has

been modified accordingly.

5,2.4 Alternative Standards

Threecommentersmade remarksrelateOto possiblealternativestandards.

Bilsom International(i) called for a testing standardthat reflects both

noise reductionana wearability factors. Aural Technology (7) submitted

comments on the selected standard in support of its contention that its

vented device should be tested under am alternative standard developed at the

University of Oregon, An agency of the Government of Austria (82) requested

the reason why EPA did not adopt International Standards Organization (ISO)

Standard 4869 for the program,

Response:

The Agency is aware of no testingstandardthat objectivelyquantifies

wearability of hearing protectors that might be adopted for this regulation,

The acceptability of alternative standards through exceptions, such as that
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suggestedby Aural Technology,is discussedin detail in Section_ of this

docketanalysis, In response to the inquiryfrom the _overnmentof Austria,

the Agency decided that ANSI $3,19-1974was preferaole to the ISO Standard

4_69 based on the evaluationobtained from the scientificcommunity. It

should be noted that ISO 4_69 was in fact developed frownthe chosenANSI

$3,19standard.

The Agency tries to use measurementstandardsfrom voluntarystandaro-

setting organizationsthat have been developed,validated and are in use.

The Agency encouragesthe developmentof improved suojectiveand objec-

tivetest methodologies, Proceauresthat have eeen demonstratedto correlate

withthe prescribedprocedureshouldbe submittedto the Agencyfor considera-

tion as alternatemethodologiesor replacementsto the procedurespecified

underSection211,2.bof the regulation.

5.3 Lauorator_Facilities

There were numerouscomments, in both the written submissionsto tile

docketand at the publicmeetingon December13, 1977, about the laboratory

facilitiestilatwould be needed to conductthe testing, Threemajor concerns

reflectedin those co_nentswere the availabilityof laboratoriescapableof

performingthe required test, the possibilityof obtainingbiased results

fromsome testingfirms,ariathe variabilityin test resultsbetweendiffer-

ent laboratories.

5.3.1 Availabilityof Testin_Laboratories

Represenbativesof several affectedmanufacturers(102, IUI, 38) ques-

tionedwhether or not there were sufficientlaboratoriesavailableto permit

nationwideimplementationof the program. One commenter(101) reporteothat

there were no more than three laboratoriescurrently able to performthe
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required tests, while another commenter(102) stated that only one of the

three laboratoriesfound to do psychoacoustictestingdid contract work for

manufacturers. An ISEA spokesman(38) asked if the Agency knew the numberof

laboratoriespresentlyequippedto conducttileANSI$3.19-1974test.

A relatedconcern of manufacturerswas the possibilityof lengthydelays

in testingdue to excessivedemandsplacedupon the few laboratoriesthought

to be capableof performingthe tests. Becauseof this limitedcapacity,one

commenter(i01) thought the six-monthperiod from promulgationof the regu-

lationto the effectivedate shouldbe extendedto no lessthan twelvemonths

and preferably to eighteen months.

Response:

The Agency consultedwith experts in the field of hearing protection

and laboratorymanagement and was assured that adequate facilities would

exist given adequate lead time beforethe effectivedate of the regulation.

The Agency further determined that those laboratories presently capable

of testing hearing protectors accordingto the required test method are:

the Pennsylvania State University (Environmental Acoustics Laboratory, State

College, PA), the Worcester Polytechnic Institute(Worcester, MA), the

U.S. Naval Air Station, (Pensacola, FL), the U.S. Aviation Center (Ft.

Rucker,AL), and the National Institutefor OccupationalSafety and'Health

(Morgantown, WV).

Partly in order to allow greater availabilityof laboratory facili-

ties, the Agency is requiringthe regulationto be effective one (I) year

from promulgationof the final rule. This shouldbe ample time to perform

the initial product testing required.
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5.3.2 Possibilityof BiasedResults

Several co_ents (51, 62, I01) dealt with the potential for biased test

data resultingfrom manufacturersusing their own laboratoryfacilitiesor

working in collaboration with test firms. One commenLer (62) was especially

concerned about the possibility of fraudulent activities practiced by test

labs (62). A spokesman for NIOSH (51) said that his agency'sexperience with

using test facilities that are either manufacturer-owned, or manufacturer-

selected, indicated that both approaches result in inadequate enforcement.

He suggested EPA rely on NIOSH test data once their certification program is

established. On the other hand, one manufacturer (40) thought that each

industry should be allowed to choose the lab it uses for compliance audit

testing.

Response:

The enforcement procedures within this regulation are specifically

designed to effectively handle cases of improper labeling. The provisions

for monitoring the accuracy of test results and of labeled values, the

possibility of Federally-supervised compliance audit testing, and the poten-

tial for recall or relabel are considered adequate deterrents to testing

fraud, However, should the Agency receive evidence of widespread improprie-

ties with respect to product testing, it will consider alternative measures.

5,3.3 Test Variability

Test variability between different laboratories was a concern mentioned

by three contnenters (44, 103, 104). One manufacturer (44) felt that the

regulations do not recognize the influence of laboratory conditions on test

results, and therefore it would be unfair to hold manufacturers liable for

these limitations. A representative of the E-A-R Corporation (104), also
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commenting on variability between laboratories, recommended that any retest

be done at the s_e laboratory which did the original testing, assuming that

the facility was on a government-certified list of laboratories. He also

suggested that, if the new mean was not more than one standard deviation

lower than the prior reported mean, the product should be judged to be in

compliance.

Response:

The responsible parties must take into account testing variability and

the influenceof laboratoryconditionswhen reportingtest resultsor label-

ing products. Some variation because of testing conditions enters into any

scientific measurement procedure.

However, the Agency conc]uded, after conferring with both private and

government testlng laboratory technicalexperts, that "experimenterfit",

(i.e., the hearing protector is fitted to the test subject by the experi-

menter) rather than "subject fit" (where the test subjects fit themselves

with the protectors) should be required.

While "subject fit" results in a more subjective rating of a protector,

it also produces values of noise attenuation that spread much more widely

about the "mean" (average) attenuation value for a test frequency. Conse-

quently, enforcement procedures based on a test using "subject fit" would

have to allow greater variability in the values derived from the test. This

dispersion of values about the "mean" reduces the possibility of reproducing

the attenuation values from test-to-test, and thus the test is less strictly

enforceable.
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"Experimenter fit", however, ensures greater consistency in tile"fit" of

the protector to all subjects, which tends to reduce the test-to-test

variability.

We have examined the potential for variability in the test between

facilities,and agree that there may be variationsin measuredattenuation

from facility to facility as a result of slight differences in the physical

facilitiesor in the way the facility implementsthe test. However,because

of the modificationof the test procedureto require "experimenterfit", we

believethese variationsto be small. Furthermore,the procedure,of itself,

will reduce variations between test facilities because of the thirty (30)

tests required during labeling verification to obtain a single NRR for a

category of protectors. The consensus of technical experts was that manufac-

turers will take possible variations between test facilities into account in

designatingNRRsfor their protectors.
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SECTION 6: ENFORCEMENT

The label verificationandenforcementschemeof the programdrew a wide

varietyof comments,many of them specificand technical. A few entriesdid

address the general enforcement approach. The Forging Industry Association

(FIA) (26) stateda preferencefor voluntarycomplianceby the hearingpro-

tector manufacturers, and a state government official from North Carolina

(34) suggested that EPA provide testing as a service rather than requiring it

by regulation. Industry spokesmen for ISEA (38) and E-A-R (40), expressed

the opinion that the compliance system creates a gambling situation for the

manufacturer, in that he is forced to calculate the degree of risk he is

willingto take in assigninghis productan NRR.

Response:

None needed.

6.1 Label Verification

6.1.1 General Issues

One manufacturer(31) asked if separate labelverificationtests would

have to be conducted for each of the firm's customers, resulting in prohibi-

tive testing costs. Another manufacturer(44) expressedoppositionto what

he perceived as a requirement for the pre-approval of labels in 211.2.10-3,

viewingit as a costlydelay inthe distributionof products.

The IndustrialSafety EquipmentAssociation(ISEA)(38) concurredwith

EPA's decisionthatonly productionmodel protectorsbe requiredto undergo

verificationtestinq,but also suggestedthat the requirementfor samplesof

products for complianceaudit testing in Section 211.2.12-I(c)(5)shouldbe

consistentwith acceptedpracticesfor the type of devicebeingtested. They
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recommended the testing of ten circumaural devices and possibly 30 pairs in

the case of ear inserts.

A hearing protector manufacturer (106) wondered if both the manufacturer

and distributor would each have to conduct separate tests. The DuPont

Company (41) recommended that only new products be subject to the require-

ments of theprogram.

Response:

Separate label verification tests are not required for each of a firm's

customers. Label verification is the testing of categories of hearing

protectors to determine their effectiveness in reducing noise--the NRR.

Protectors introduced into commerce must be labeled with the NRR for the

categoryto which they belong. The mannerof distributionof protectorsis

not pertinent to the rating of protectors for effectiveness.

There is no requirement for advance approval of compliance labels under

this regulation.

The manufacturerwho physicallyassemblesor producesthe hearing pro-

tector must satisfy the label verification test requirements. The manufac-

turer who packages the device for display at the point of sale to an ultimate

purchaseror distributionto a prospectiveuser is responsiblefor allelements

relatedto the labelingof the device. It is expectedthata formalchainof

liability will be developed between manufacturers of protectors and those who

package and market the device.

6,1.2 Annual Testin B

Severalcommentersfocused on the requirementthat labelingverifica-

tion occur at the beginning of each calendar year, subject to certain ex-

ceptions. Another commenter (9) noted that the concept of once-a-year

testing would impose heavy burdens on manufacturers. ISEA (38)
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questioned whether the warding af Section 211.2.10-8 could be construed to

allow the Administrator to require annual testing for any chosen protector.

ISEA (38, 109) also inquired about the conditions under which the previous

year's label verification data would nat be accepted for the current year's

production, Bilsom (44) recommended that label verification be required only

if there is a negative change in the level of protection (from a device)

rather than on an annual basis.

Response:

The proposed annual Label Verification (LV) test requirement has been

modified to require a manufacturer to test each category of protector once

and retest only where changes are made to the category which could affect

its noise attenuation. Newly introduced categories, of course, must be tested

and labeled in accordance with the regulation.

The Agency's decision to drop the annual test requirement was based, in

part, on its plan to conduct tests on products selected "off-the-shelf" to

determine whether they are labeled correctly. Where they are not, we wou]d

follow-up with an enforcement action to remedy the situation.

6.2 ComplianceAuditTestin9 (CAT)

6.2.1 Circumstances Leadin9 to CAT

A number of commenters inquired about the circumstances under whicb EPA

would mandate compliance audit testing. Three spokesmen for the hearing

protector industry (3B,40, 61) felt that EPA should not order compliance

audit testing in the absence of evidence of probable cause that a manufac-

turer had violated the labeling regulations. ISEA (38) asked EPA to spell
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out clearly the parameters leading to a compliance audit testing order,

The Tasco Corporation (3) requested clarification of whether the compliance

audit testingitselfwould be performedby a governmentagencyor eachmanu-

facturer.

Response:

The Act does not require that the Agency have probable cause before

issuing a Compliance Audit Test (CAT) order. This authority will not be

limited by regulation. In most cases, however, the Agency would issue

complianceaudit testrequestswhere there is reasonto believethere is non-

compliance, but it reserves the right to issue requests on a random basis,

The Agencyexpectsto conducttestsof the effectivenessof all categor-

ies of protectors on the market, using the designated test methodology_

through a laboratory contracted to randomly or selectively, at our direction,

test hearing protectors. This would test all manufacturers' products at

leastonce every two years. Those manufacturersperceivedby the Agencyto

be having a problem meeting their labeled values may then be required to

perform Compliance Audit Tests more often than others.

Specific criteria have not been developed to select manufacturers for

testing in any particular order.

6.2.2 Time and Cost Requirements

ISEA (38) had other objections concerning the section on Compliance

Audit Testing (211.2.12). The Associationobjectedto the 24-hour require-

ment [Section 211.2.12-I(e)(3)] for shipping devices to a testing facility

as unreasonableand suggestedthe period be extendedto at least one week,

ISEA also proposedthat a minimum of 30 days be grantedfor completionof
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complianceaudit tests with provisionfor automaticextensionsif the labor-

atoryisunableto meet establishedguidelines.

Two other commenters (34, 44) suggested that EPA and not the manufac-

turerbearthe cost burdenof complianceaudit testing.

ISEA(38) and the E-A-R Corporation(40)challengedthe requirementfor

two Federaltests (Section21].2.12-i(c))as unreasonableand unnecessary.

Response:

The Agency is confident that the regulation can be complied with by all

manufacturers. Shipment to the laboratorycan be accomplishedwithin the

24-hour time period. There ere a number of shipping services which are

capableof accomplishingrapid shipmentof goods. Extensionscan be granted

on a case-by-casebasis. However,extensionsare not expected to be needed

in the vast majority of CAT orders.

Subject to the exceptions discussed in the preamble to the General

Provisions(40 CFR, Part 211Subpart A, §211.1.10),EPA will absorbthe cost

of testing when EPA conducts tests under Section 211.1.11 of the General

Provisions,Testingby the Administrator.The manufactureronly pays forLV,

CAT or othertests that the manufacturermay be orderedto conduct. WhenEPA

conductsthe tests,the manufacturerpays for the shipmentof productsto EPA

for testing by EPA.

6.3 ReportingRequirements

Several industry representatives raised objections to the reporting

requirements in the proposed rules. Bilsom (i and 44), the Industrial Safety

EquipmentAssociation(ISEA) (38)and E-A-R Corporation140) contendedthat

Section 211.2.g-(4)Ib)should be strickensince the productionvolume in-

formation required is confidential, proprietary, and irrelevant to the
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purposes of the rules. Bilsom International also indicated that the informa-

tion called for falls outside EPA's statutoryauthorityfor the program.

ISEA (38) believed that the enforcement provision greatly magnified the

requirements of the manufacturers as stated in Section 13 of the Noise

Control Act.

Response:

The U.S. Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia in the case of

Atlas Copeo., Inc., et al. vs. Environmental Protection Agency ruled on April

27, 1978 on a production schedule information request made by EPA to the

portable air compressor industry. The court indicated that the Agency is

entitledto requesta reasonableamount of informationconcerningproduction

scheduling and ordered the Agency to keep such information confidential. The

Agency believes that the rationale of this ruling carries over to other

product areas.

The Agency believes that reporting requirements are reasonable and

necessaryto assure compliancewith the regulationsince manufacturerscon-

tral label verification testing and will do most of any Compliance Audit

Testing.

6.2.3 Compliance with Label Values

An official of NIOSH (51) suggested alteration of the procedural re-

quirementsfor complianceof verificationtestingwith labeled information.

The major complaintwas that the manufactureris "not given a statistically

rational basis for labelinghis devices." He is requiredto presentmean

attenuation values that will never be higher than the results of future

complianceaudittests. NIOSH feels that a betterapproachis to requirethe

manufactureralways to provide tlleexact attenuationand standarddeviation
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from tests used in tilecalculation of the NRR. Then a hearing protection

devicewill be consideredout of complianceif the attenuationvaluesarrived

at throughcompliancetestproceduresare significantlylessthan the labeled

mean attenuationvalues at the respectivefrequencies. A method of deter-

mining significance was suggested by NIOSH. ISEA (38) recommended that EPA

develop a data base for determining the appropriate statistical test for

compliance,and suggestedproceduresfor considerationin developingsuch a

data base.

Response:

In response to these and similar comments,the Agency has includeda

3 dB variability factor that will be used in comparing the mean attenuation

values at the one-third octave bands as stated in the supporting information

supplied with each protector,with those determinedfrom ComplianceAudit

Testing (CAT). We will take enforcementactiononly in thosecases where the

CAT values are lower than the labeled one-third octave band values minus the

3 dB variability factor. For example, if at one of the one-third octave

bands, the attenuation value is 20 dB, we will take action only when the

CAT test result shows that the attenuation value at that one-third octave

band is less than 17 dB {20 dB minus 3 dB).

6.4 Remedial 0rders and Product Recall

The provisions for remedial orders and product recall attracted consid-

erable attentionfrom commenters. Two of these offeredsuggestionsfor an

expanded program. The French Laboratory (18) recommended that hearing pro-

tectors which fail to meet the label performance standards be removed from

the market, and the Forging Industry Association (26) urged EPA to prohibit
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all advertisingand marketing claimsnot substantiatedthrough the testing

program.

Most commenters, however, were negative about these provisions, believ-

ing them to be too burdensome on manufacturers. One industry spokesman (37)

felt that the Agency lacked the authority under the Noise Control Act to

order a product recall, regardless of how serious the violation. Also ob-

jecting to the product recall remedy, the E-A-R Corporation (40) suggested

that in the event of non-compliance, the manufacturer be required only to

label the offendingproductswithin a reasonableperiodof time. A similar

position was taken by ISEA (38), which argued that relabeling should only be

required on devices manufactured after Compliance Audit Testing. Finally,

ISEA, seeking clarification of many of the enforcement provisions, requested

the Agency to specify the situations that would result in a product recall

order.

Another manufacturer (60) proposed revisions in the rules circumscribing

EPA cessation of production orders hy vesting such authority only in the

Administrator,and then only in writingwith a copy sent to the manufacturer

by registered mail.

Plasmed, Inc. (31 and 106) pointed out that remedial orders under Sec-

tion 11(d)(i) of the Noise Control Act of 1972 would result in substantial

costs to the manufacturer, which would be passed on to the consumer, and also

noted that the court costs incurred in contesting an EPA remedial order would

impose a heavy burden on a small company.

Response:

Protectorswill be recalled in the event of a relabelingorder, and

will involve those products reasonably available to the manufacturer for
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relabeling. Recall will not entail tracinga productto the ultimate pur-

chaseror user as is donewith somamedicalsupplies.

Traceabilityto the ultimate purchaseror user is not requiredin this

rule. However, the Agency maintains the position that it is reasonable

to requirerelabelingof protectorsin a manufacturer'spossessionor in the

distribution chain, or to take other steps to remedy non-compliance. The

reasonablenessof a remedy,of course,wil]dependan the factsof the parti-

cular case. The manufacturersubjectto a remedialactionhas the right to a

hearing under section 11(d)(2)of the Act. At the hearing,held according

to 5 USC Section 554, the manufacturercan challengeboth the existenceof

the violation and the appropriateness of the remedy.

6.5 EffectiveDate of Regulation

The time period between the date Of promulgationof the Final Rule and

the effectivedate of the regulationdrewa considerablenumberof comments,

most of which urged an extension of the six-month time limit.

The Industrial Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) (38) cited five

reasonswhy it felt the proposed six-montheffectivedate shouldbe extended

to an 18- to 24-monthperiod: (I) law numberof adequatetest facilities;

(2) time requirement for testing; (3) required packaging, art work and

toolingchanges; (4) long lead times for p]asticpackaging;and (5) the need

to depleteinventoriesof non-complyingitems.

Other manufacturers(44, 52) suggestedthat the implementationperiod

be extendedto at least12 months. E-A-R (52)noted thatthe additionalcosts

for a six-monthperiod,as opposedto a 12-to 18-monthperiod,would be "sub-

stantially greater than $50,000", consisting mainly of repackaging, scrapping
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or modifyingcurrent inventory,conversionto new packaging,and lost sales.

Flents Products (60 and 101) suggested that sufficient implementation lead

time be provided to allow for importation and manufacturing difficulties; a

F'lentsrepresentativenoted that containersand otherpackagingmaterialsare

often ordered 15 months ahead of time.

Response:

The Agency, after carefully considering the industry's comments, has

decided that the effective date of the regulation should be extended to one

year after the date of promulgation of the Final Rule. This change is incor-

porated into the regulation in Section 211.2.2. Many of industry's other

concerns relating to the effective date of tileregulation, such as the time

needed for packaging changes, are essentially eliminated through the Agency's

modified approachto labelingrequirementsfor bulk protectorsales to indus-

try, discussed in Section 4 of this Docket Analysis.
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SECTION 7: ECONOMICEFFECT

7.1 Costs of Testing

The majority of submissions to the public docket dealing with the eco-

nomic effect of the labeling regulation focused on industry concerns. The

Industrial Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) (38) contended that the pro-

posed regulations, contrary to the Preamble of Subpart A, were economical]y

detrimental to the industry. Flents Products (I04) and Plasmed (31) ex-

pressed the opinion that the proposed rules could pose impossible economic

burdens on smaller companies. Similarly, several firms (44, 101, 106, 33)

felt that the regulations would place an unfair economic burden on producers

of insert protectors, making them less competitive with producers of muff

protectors.

There appeared to be agreement, on the part of the protector industry,

that EPA underestimated the cost to the industry of implementing the regula-

tory requirements (28, 40, 44, 106). E-A-R Corporation stated that their

estimates for implementation total nearly one-fourth of that which EPA esti-

mates for the entire industry (40). Many comments addressed the issue of

testingcosts. The ISEA(38) suggestedthat labelverificationtestingalone

cou]d nearly consume the EPA estimate of $400,000 to $500,000.

Wilson Products, Flents Products, and Plasmed (103, 60, 101, 106) each

estimated a testing cost approaching $2,000 per product. Comments by Plasmed

and Wilson Products (i06,I03) raised the problemthat eachsize of insert,

and each ear muff configurationmight requireitsown test, resultingin sig-

nificantcosts per design. Plasmed (3B) estimatedthat testing alonewould

contributean 8/10of a cent increaseper unit.
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Response:

As was stated earlier in the economic analysis (Section II, Part I of

this analysis), the Agency has revised upward its original economic analysis

based, in part, on industry'scost estimatesand the Agency's additional

research.

In the DraftBackgroundDocumentfor the Labe]in_of HearingProtectors,

April, 1977 [4] the cost to the industry was based on the previously deter-

mined size of the industry to be 40 manufacturers. The economic information

presentedin thisrevised analysisis basedon havingdeterminedthe industry

to be 70 manufacturers and distributors.

However,distributorsin this industryare not likelyto incurthe costs

of complying with these requirements to the same extent that manufacturers

will, They generally repackage protectors supplied by manufacturers, and

put their brand names on the packaging. Therefore,a single devicemay be

marketed under several different private labels.

With this aspect of the industry in mind, the regulation states that

distributorsmay use a manufacturer'spreviouslydeveloped Noise Reduction

Rating and Mean Attenuation data when packaging and labeling protectors.

Therefore, in these situations, the only costs incurred for complying with

the requirements of this regulation would be the labeling costs as a result

of repackaging,notthe testing,and recordkeepinq.

The Agency based its estimates of first-year testing costs on the test-

ing of all modelsof protectorsin each of their use-positions(as many as

three positionsfor muff-typeprotectors)- these costs are not expectedto

exceed$350,000.The Agency'sbest estimateof first year testingcosts range

from $262,500(175model configurationsx $1500 per test) to $350,000(175x

$2000 per test).
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The annual cost estimate of this regulationfor testing is based on

including: costs for Compliance Audit Testing by not more than 15_ of the

industry in one year /approximately $21,000); and label-verifying of new

classes of protectors or classes of protectors that in one year have undergone

changes which result in decreased noise reducing effectiveness /this is not

expected to exceed 10%of the models of protectors in one year with a result-

ant cost of approximately $35,000).

7.2 Administrative Costs

CharlesMachine Works, Inc. (37) noted difficultyin understandingSec-

tion 211,2.12-7(a), which appeared to be a costly testing process. BiIsom

International(44) pointedout a conflictbetweenthe section in the General

Provisions on Testing by the Administrator and the section in the Hearing

Protector provisions on Compliance Audit Testing, and suggested that EPA bear

the cost of this testing. Plasmed (31) suggested that EPA develop a less

costlyobjectivetest.

Several industry spokesmen (31, 38, 106, 44) mentioned additional ad-

ministrative costs required for implementation. These included costs for

such things as clinical, legal, and managerial support. Plasmed (30) esti-

mated an additional4/20 of a cent increaseper unit for clericaland legal

support (31).

Response:

Section211.2.12-7(a)applies to additionaltesting requiredonly if a

protectoris found to not comply with its label as a resultof Compliance

Audit Testing. This cost will not be incurred for protectors that comply

with their labels.
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In response to the perceivedconflictbetween the General Provisions

and the Hearing Protector regulations with respect to wi_owill bear the costs

of testing, there is no conflict.

Section 211.1.11 of the GeneralProvisions,Testing by the Administra-

tor, reservesto the Agencythe abilityto testproductsas a parL of itsen-

forcement strategy. The manufacturer submits products to EPA upon request,

and EPA conducts the test. The Administratormay test at any facilityand

will use Agencyequipment. This will assurethe Agencythat testing isbeing

conducted properly. The cost of testing under this section is borne by the

Agency. The cost of shipmentis borneby the manufacturer.

Section 211.2.12 of this regulation,ComplianceAudit Testing, details

a specificprocedurewhichthe Agencywill use to assureitselfthat manufac-

turers are continuing to produce complying products after the label verifi-

cationtest. This sectionis designedto minimizethe numberof tests that a

manufacturer will have to perform while still providing assurance to EPA that

only complyingproductsare being distributedin commerce. The manufacturer

bears the cost of ComplianceAuditTesting.

In short, subject to the exceptions discussed in the preamble to the

General Provisions, EPA will absorb the cost of testing when EPA conducts

tests under Testing by the Administration. The manufacturer pays for Label

Verification, Compliance Audit Testing, or other ordered tests. The manufac-

turer pays for the shipmentof productsfor testing, includingshipmentof

productsto EPA whereEPA conductsthe test.

As for additionaladministrativecosts required for implementationof

these requirements,the Agencyconsideredthese costs in detail (see Section

I[, Part I of this analysis for details).
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7.3 Labe] Size Requirements: Cost

Factors associated with the actual labeling operation were mentioned by

many commanters. Such things as label design (38), label printing (38),

materials(61), loss of existing inventorythat has been made obsolete(38,

40), and labor for attachinglabels(38)were givenas specificfactorscon-

tributingto increasedcosts. Industryrepresentatives(31, 106,102) sug-

gestedthat, for monetary reasons, pasting labe]sis preferableto emboss-

ing or ]abelingdone in the processof moldingprotectors.

Many industry representatives (38, 40, 106, 44, 103, 60, 36) suggested

that the label size requirements would dictate packaging changes. Specific

aspects of the packaging process mentioned by the commentators as affecting

costs include tooling costs for manufacturing new containers (38), modifi-

cationsto or replacementof containers(38), increasedshippingcosts (38,

40), obsolete inventories(44), and storage costs (44). Wilson Products

(103) indicated that the cost of packaging could exceed the cost of the

product. Flents Products (36, 60) estimated that labeling might add 83 per-

cent to container costs.

Other commenters (38, 101) addressed the costs of designing and print-

ing supplemental information sheets or inserts. Other specified costs

included training of sales force and distributors (38) and revisionsto

promotional literature (38). Bilsom International (44) emphasized that

the additionalcosts associatedwith satisfyingnation-by-nationlabeling

requirements were also being neglected.

Response:

The Agency consideredthe costs associatedwith the actual labeling

operationand revisionsto promotionalliteraturein Section II of Part I

of thisdocument.
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With respect to label size requirementsand the costs associatedwith

changes in packaging, the Agency is requiring the labeling of protectors

according to the method by which they are displayed at the point Of sale to

the ultimate purchaser or distribution to the prospective user (see Section

4.3 of this Docket Analysisfor further explanation). Therefore,any costs

that would have been attributable directly to changes in packaging to accom-

modate a labelhave beenessentiallyeliminated.

Costs associated with the compliance of products exported to other coun-

tries and subject to their regulations are the responsibility of the company

engaging in that international commerce.

7.4 Effective Date and Associated Costs

Time factors associated with the regulation were mentioned as having an

influence on cost. Bilsem International (1) suggested that advance approval

of labels could he a source of costly delay. E-A-R Corporation (52) esti-

mated that the additional costs for a 6-month period as opposed to a 12- or

18-month period of compliancecould be substantiallygreater than $50,000.

Factors contributing to this were: purchases of supplies in small amounts;

scrapping or modifying present inventory, lost sales; and covering down-time

with sufficient inventory.

Plasmed (31) estimated that the overall cost for meeting the regulations

would be three cents per unit. Aural Technology(61)'also estimateda few

cents per unit, and suggested that this was reasonable for a unit otherwise

costing $5.00. Plasmed (106) asserted that the manufacturing costs to produ-

cers selling in bulk to other firms would more than double. Fleets Products

indicated that the cost of package inserts, depending upon the information

required, would be under three cents a piece (101).
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Comments by certainmanufacturers (44, 36) indicatedconcernthat the

proposedregulationswouldhave seriouseconomicimpacton the industrywith-

out a correspondingbenefitto the consumer. MortCorporation(23)expressed

oppositionto the labelingprogram becauseof, amongother things,the higher

cost to both taxpayersand consumers. The Departmentof Labor of North Caro-

lina suggestedthat the cost of the regulationsmight increaseprice beyond

the public's wi]lingnessto pay, and warned about the possibledecrease in

use of hearing protectorsbecause of cost. Final]y,the IndustrialSafety

EquipmentAssociation(38) suggestedthat the costsmight deter development

of new or improved protectors by both old and potential manufacturers.

Response:

The modificationof Section 211.2.2 extends the effectivedate to one

year after promulgationof the Final Rule. This changeis intendedto allow

manufacturersto minimize the obsolescenceof packagingand Titeraturesup-

plies tilatthey may have on-hand due to the lead-timeprocurementsnecessary

in this industry. The extensionprovides a longerphase-inperiodfor the

testingrequirements,and also allows extra time for greateravailabilityof

testing laboratories,therebyreducing a potentialsupply/demandimbalance

thatmight cause an increaseIn test cost.

Advance approval of labels is not required in this regulation_so it

will not "be a sourceof costTydelay".

It is the practice of the industry to pass I00_ of productioncosts

throughto the ultimatepurchaser. We believe thispracticewill continue.

Whi]e the potentialpercent price increaseper pair of protectorsis

impossibleto determinein the absenceof marketsize information,theAgency

estimates,based on limiteddata, that pricesmay increasebetween$0.03and
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$0.05 per pair of insert devices (if previously bulk-packaged protectors are

required to be individually packaged and labeled), and $0.10 for "muff"

devices.

These final hearing protector labeling requirements reflect the Agency's

overall sensitivity to the costs that accompany regulation, and our policy,

with respect to product labeling,of minimizing the economic impact of a

regulation. The Agency is requiring that labeling of protectors be done in a

method compatible with current marketing practices, which reduces the proba-

bilityof packagingchangesand associatedcost (ncreases.

The Agency has had no indication that this rulemaking would impose

appreciable burdens on any manufacturer within the hearing protector indus-

try, nor that the regulationin itselfwill resultin businessclosure, Also,

our economicanalysisdid not attemptto predictpotentialmarket shiftsor

potential adverse economic effects that might occur as a result of labeling

requirementswhich would identify some protective devices as being low in

effectiveness. The Agency believesthat any market shiftsor othereconomic

effects beyond the direct costs of labeling are solely related to the com-

petitive nature of this industry. We believe that the industry will adjust

itself to reflect purchasers_ and users' selectionsmade as the result of

newly available information from these noise labeling requirements; not as a

resultof the restrictionsof commandand controlregulations.
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HEARING P_OTECTOR DOCKET 77-5:

DocketNumber,Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-001 I. Suggestedthat the inclusionof requiredinformation
RolandWesterdal in salesliteraturewould be a more effectivemeans
President of reachingthe personswho make the purchase
BilsomInternational,Inc. decisionsin industrialsettings.
(letter dated 5/10/77)

2. Recommendedthat considerationbe given to the
developmentof standardsthat reflectthe factor
of wearability.

3. Maintainedthat a ratingschemewhich defines
classesof hearingprotectorsoffersno advantage
to eitherthe consumeror the manufacturerand
shouldnot be adopted.

4, Pointedout the limitationsof objectivetesting.

5. Suggestedthat the Administrator'sanalysisof
costsshouldreflectthe additionalcosts associated
with satisfyingnation-by-natlonrequirements.

6. Pointedout that, due to variabilityin test results,
manufacturerscould not guaranteeeven a very
conservative NRR value.

7. Indicatedthatsince the end useris not necessarily
the buyer,reportingthe NRR and supportinginforma-
tionto the end userwould not serve the stated

purposesof the program.

8. Suggestedthat the informationprovidedto the end
useremphasizeproperuse instructions.

9. Requested that the regulation be flexible ih its
labelingrequirementsto reflectreasonable
realitiesof marketingand manufacturing.

10. Requestedclarificationas to the unitwhich "must
be labeledto includethisinformationand to contain
enclosures with supporting information."

11. Asked thatthe regulationsconsiderthe impactof
aging in evaluatinga device'seffectiveness.

12. Pointedout thatproductionvolumeinformation
canno_be requestedpursuantto the authority
vested in the Administrator by the Act.

A-1
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Docket Number, Name,
Affiliation Co_nents

77-5-001(continued) 13. Requestedti_eopportunityto examineand comment
on regulations concerning imported hearing pro-
tective devices.

14. As a means of not discouragingproductinnovation,
requested that regulations not be applicable to new
products for a period of 12 months after their entry
into the market.

15. Suggestedthat the advanceapprovalof labelscould
becomea sourceof costlydelayin the distribution
of devices, and indicated that the annual verifica-
tion requirement is unnecessary.

16. Enclosed:

a. Bilsom International study regarding the rela-
tionship between wearing time and effect of
personal hearing protectors.

b. DennisElse, The Universityof Aston in Birmingham,
Great Britain, "A Note on the Protection Afforded
by Hearing Protectors-lmplications of the Energy
Principle."

c. Bilsomsuggestedresalepricelistsshowingmini-
mum quantitiesofferedfor saleto end users.

-002 I. ResubmittedBilsom'sletterof 5/10/77(77-5-
Marlene K, Olinger 001), reordering the enclosuresand placingthem
AdministrativeAssistant on Bilsompaper,but includingno new information.
BilsomInternational,Inc.

-003 I. Requestedclarificationon the questionof whether
ThomasA. Scanlen compliancetestingwould be doneby a government
President agencyor each manufacturer.
Tasce Corporation

2. Noted that ASA STD-I-lg75 calls for a band
force report but fails to specify how a hardhat
hearing protector attachment is to be measured
for force.

-004 I. Wroteto confirma phone callto EPA to clarify
StuartM. Low certainpoints in the proposalratherthanto
President submita formalresponse.
FlentsProductsCompany
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Docket Nutober, Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-004(continued) 2. Notedthat the EPA officialinformallystatedthat
printingin the specifiedmanner on the packaging
couldsatisfythe labelingrequirement.

3. Noted that the EPA officialinformallystatedthat
informationprintedon "hang cards"wouldnot
be acceptable,and thateach small earplugcontainer
wouldhave to displaythe labeled information.

4. Asked confirmationof his understandingof the
aboveresponses.

-005 I. Suggestedthatthe scalingsystemused in the
ElizabethPlatt programbe explained.

2. Noted that the consumer should be informed if
the scale usedis linear,logarithmic,or otherwise.
to assure that the labels be properly understood
by the intendedaudience.

-006 I. Thoughreferredto this docket,commentcalled
PhillisH. Rosenthal for abatementof detrimentallawnmowerand

grass and leaf blower noise.

-007 I. Expressedthanksto EPA for informationon
ThomasJ. Woods the programprovidedto ATI.
Aural Technology. Inc.

2, Enclosed literature on the firm's "Protectear"
product, and noted that it should be tested only
by dack Vernon's attenuation method and not
by ANSI 3.19-1974.

3, Enclosed a typical letter sent in response to
inquiriesabout the firm'sproduct,whichdescribes
the featuresof "Procectear."

4. Enclosedvita of Jack Vernonand a note of his
commentson ASA-STD-I-1975.

-008(omitted)
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Docket Number, Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-009 1. Noted that NIOSHdoes not use the single-number
Paul L. Michael, Ph.D. designation "NRR,"
Professor of Environmental
Acoustics 2. Warnedthat "NRR"might be construedas

PennsylvaniaState "Noise Regulation Reporter" and suggested
University "SLD"(SoundLevelDifference)be used

instead.

3. Pointed out that many Federal agencies (e.g.,
DOL) use the term "sound" rather than "noise."

4. Noted, re: page 31731, Col.1, Para. 2, Line
i-5, that the "A" weighting does not approximate
the threshold of hearing, and that "C" weighting
is relatively unweighted only at the center
frequencies.

5. Expressed the opinion that the procedure for a
slngle-number rating method is needlessly complex,
suggesting a simpler approach expounded in his
paper for DOL (attached). Also suggested citation
of the long method of calculation as discussed in
the attachment. ("OSHA Methods for Determining
the Effectiveness of Ear Protector Devices,")

6. Noted that the minimum label size may have a signi-
ficant economic impact on the manufacturers of
insert-type hearing protectors.

7. Re: page 31733, Col. I, Para. 1, Line 7-12,
suggested that for consistency, the means minus
two standard deviations rather than just the
mean attenuations be compared.

8. At 211.2.3(b) and (c), suggestedchanging ANSI
Z22.540-1957 to read ANSI Z24.22-1957.

9. Proposeda standarddefinitionfor impulsive
sound.

10. Noted that re: page 31734, Col. 1, Para. m,
the NRR symbol is not used in NIOSH Publication
No. 76-120 and, at Para, n, the heading should
read "one-third octave band."

11. Expressed support for an NRR rating for
each wearing position.
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DocketNumber,Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-009(continued) 12. Mentionedthatit would not be feasibleto
randomly select ten test subjects who would
require all protector sizes. Suggested wording
should be changed to "all sizes must be available
in conducting the required test."

13. Noted the heavy economic and testing burden
of the requirement for once-a-year testing.

-010 I. Expressedstrongsupportfor EPA'shearing
R.A. Smith protectorlabelingproposal.

-011 i. UrgedEPA tomoveaheadwiththeprogram,
David Rankin paintingout thatit would pressurecompanies

into the competitivemarket.

-012 i. The respondent,an employeewith the United
Kenneth R. Freitas States Postal Service, describedthe noisy environ-

ment in which he worked.

2. Reported that he had written a letter of complaint
to his supervisorbut thathe had not receiveda
reply.

3, Questioned whether the United States Pos_al
Service was subject to the standards and regulations
administered by the EPA.

4. Asked what recourse he had to protect his personal
interest.

5. Asked what EPA could do to his employer to
rectifythe situation.

6. Asked whether an on-site investigation of the
situation could be made.

-013 I. Expressedsupportof labelingregulationsfor
Jane A. Baran,Director hearingprotectorson behalfof audiologicalstaff

. Audlology/Aural at the Center,citingnoisepollutionas a _rominent
Rehabilitation problemin society.

Indianapolis Speech and
Hearing Center 2. Askedto be kept informedof any further

developments in this area.
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Docket Number,Name,
Affi I iation Comments

77-5-014 i. Wholeheartedlyendorsedthe proposedruling,
H.E. Douglas, President
H.E. DouglasEngineering 2. Suggestedthatthe labelshouldstatethe noise
Sales Co, reducingcapabilityat the followingnominal

frequencies:.125; .25;.5; I; 2; 3.15;4; 6.3;8.

3. Felt that O to 31 did not mean much since there
are very few manufacturers, if any, that have a
reduction in the low figures below 125.

4. Pointed out that there are also very few devices
that show a 31 on any of the first four figures.

5. Suggested that labeling should be in the 500 to
3,000 range, which is the area most critical for
protection of one's ears in the speech field.

6. Pointed out that very few people who have been
exposedto noise are ableto hearefficientlyin the
high frequencies.

7. Pointedout that as longas protectionis used in
the 3,00D Hertz and lower range, noise doesn't
interfere with speech conversation.

-015 i. Requested,pursuantto the Freedomof Information
MargaretR,A,Paradis Act, the datareceivedby EPA in responseto a
Leboeuf, Lamb, Leihy & request made of nine hearing protectormanufacturers,
MacRae (Attorneys) referredto on page 3B of the BackgroundDocument,

with proprietary information masked.

2. Attached a copy of the first page of a letter of
request from EPA to one of the nine aforementioned
firms, Mine Safety Appliances Company.

-O16 I. ExpressedagreementwithEPA'sintentand
Robert G. Palaso,for action in the program.
Donald P. Schlick,
Ass't,Administrator, 2. Noted thatthe inclusionof two standarddeviations
Technical Support actually applies 95% confidencelevels to the atten-
Mining Enforcementand uationvalues,while the 98% figurerefersto NIDSH

Safety Administration 3dB adjustment factor.
(MESA)

U,S. Departmentof the 3. Pointedout that the use of NIOSHMethod2 will be
Interior a confusingfactorby requiringmeasurementin "C"

weighted decibels.
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Docket Number, Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-016 (continued) 4. NotedMESA's revision of regulationsto allow use
of the dosimeter in measuring worker noise exposure
and statedits preferencefor a methodreliant
on "A" weighted decibels (dB(A)) alone.

5. Since many Type 2S sound level meters are in use in
industry, he pointed out that requiring Method 2
with its C-weighting would render such devices
obsolete.

6. Suggested a permanent NRR on the device itself,
an especiallyimportantfeaturefor MESA enforce-
ment officers.

7. Expressed a preference for an exclusively dBA-
based method with a conservative underestimation
of the R factor rating for the sake of simplicity.

-017 1. Expressedno quarrelwith PublicLaw 92-574,the
Stuart M. Low NoiseControlAct of 1972,norwith the intent
Flents Products Company, of the proposed rules.

Inc,
(dated8/23/77) 2, Suggestedthat allowingcommentsto be made in

writing was not a satisfactory substitute for a
public hearing.

3. Suggested that the future of his business would
be seriously affected if the proposed regulations
were put into effect.

4. Strongly urged the holding of public hearings.

-018 1. Statedthat an agencyof theGovernmentshould
Hugh Crozier be setup for testingall attenuators.
French Laboratory

2. Pointed out that the agency doing the testing
should not have a conflict of interest where they
are attempting to develop a device of their own
such as the V51R.

3. Suggested that tests be conducted for attenuation,
comfort, wearability, personal hygiene, acceptance,
required maintenance, length of time for wearing
comfort, length of time the product remains as
initially tested, and whether the product remains in
place during various mouth maneuvers.
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DocketNumber,Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-D18 (continued) 4. Suggestedthat the only true guaranteeis to test
the producton the individualwho is to wear it.

5. Suggestedthat testresultsobtainedfrombest fit
subjectsand subjectswhose test resultsvary too
much shouldnot be used for any publication,adver-
tising,or labeling.

6. Suggestedthattest resultsobtainedfrombest fit
subjects and subjects whose test resu|ts vary too much
shouldbe usedsolelyto determinethe percentof
peoplethat may be able to use sucha protector.

7. Suggestedthat a truetest would selectsubjectsat
randomand use all test results,and that the reporting
of test resultswithoutincludingall subjectsshould
be considered fraudulent.

8. Suggestedtestsof protectormaterialto determine
how readilyit wouldacceptbacteriaand foreign
objectsand to determineits potentialirritationto
usersunder normaluse.

9. Pointed out thatthe sealon muffs dependson the
skin and hair contact made, the actual head and
bone structure,and the stiffnessof the seal.

10. Pointedout thatmost sealsbegin to stiffenin
threeto fourmonthsand shouldbe replacedat
that time.

11. Took exceptionto the inferencethat custom
fittedprotectorsmay not be used in ears thathave
problems and pointed out that they have made ear
protectorsfor many post-operativeear cases.

12. Suggestedthatear protectorsnot meetingrequired
standardsshouldbe removedfrom the marketplace.

-019 I. Requestedan extensionof the periodfor commenton
Frank E, Wilcher SubpartB to coincidewith that of SubpartA (that
ExecutiveDirector is, October28, 1977).
IndustrialSafetyEquip-
ment Association 2. Requesteda publichearingon the hearingprotector

provisions.
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DocketNumber,Name,
AffiIiation Comlnents

77-5-U2U i. Expressedinterestin acquiringall availableinfor-
David Fishken, Ph.D. marion on the proposed noise labeling program,
Department of Psychology specifically requesting information pertaining to
Northeastern University hearing protector labeling.

2. Stated that his interests concerned the methods used
to establish label values, test methodologies, and
the role that private industry can play in promoting
the prograln.

-D21 I. Requesteda copy of the proposedregulationson
Singapore Institute of hearing protector labeling ann asked to be informed
Standards and Industrial of future developments.
Research

-022 I. Notedthe intentionof the Austriangovernment
RudolfDonninger to proposehearingprotectorlabelingrequirements
Osterreichisches and requestedreasonswhy EPA din not choose
Normungsinstitut InternationalStandard4B69 as the measurementof

(Standards Institute for sound attenuation.
Government of Austria)

2. Included draft of Internatinal Standard 4869.

a. Test signals consist of white noise filtered
through one-third octave bands with ten
centerfrequenciesreported.

b. Ten listeners are used per test, with statist-
ical resultsreportedfor each subject.

-U23 i. Expressedoppositionto the labelingprogram
E.S, Mott becauseof excessiveFederalregulations,higher
Mott Corporation costs for consumersand taxpayers,and the

abilityof the publicto make wise purchasing
decisionsin the absenceof noise labels.

_. Suggested that bureaucrats be required to have
five years of practical experience in private
industry.

-U24 1. Expressedapprovalof proposedactionstakenby EPA
John T. Hughes underauthorityof Section8 of the NoiseControl
State LobsterHatcheryand Act.
ResearchStation(Mass.)
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77-5-024 (continued) 2. Suggestedthat public educationmaterial be dis-
tributedwhich describesdBA's,theirmeasurement,
and the required equipment.

-025 I. Requestedcurrentand futureinformationon
Katherine M, Reilly labelingstandards and requirementsfor hearing
Audiologist protectors.
Matin General Hospital

-026 1. Gavebackgroundinformationon ForgingIndustry
MichaelN. Winn Association.
Directorof Industrial

Relations and Government 2. Pointed out that not quite half of the 89,000 per-
Affairs sonsemployedin the forgingindustrywereexposed

Forging Industry to noiselevelsabove 90 dBA.
Association

3. Supportedeffortsto standardizethe testingand
performance claims of devices marketed as hearing
protection equipment since this equipment is
essential to the Forging Industry.

4. Stated preference for voluntary compliance by all
manufacturers.

5. Suggestedthat the labelingrequirementsapply
to all products marketed in interstate commerce
as personal hearing protection devices including
plugs, muffs, Swedish wool, etc.

6. Suggestedthatthe regulationshouldrequirethat
a manufacturerprovideseparatetestingfor devices
whichmay be worn in a varietyof ways.

7. Suggestedthat EPA shouldprohibitall advertislng
ormarketingclaimsnot substantiatedby the
required testing program.

8. SuggestedthatEPA shouldrequirethattestingresults
as certified by EPA be provided by the manufacturer
upon request from a customer or potential customer.

9. Urged that the regulations include a rating system
whichstatesthe attenuationfactorfor each
frequency, and that the labeling system make pro-
visionsfor reportingattenuationfactorsat each
individual frequency.
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77-5-027 1. Assertedthat two of Norton'sproducts-SONIC
Frederick G. Crocker, Jr. EAR VALVS and the SONIC II protectors-cannot
Vice Presidentand be testedusingASA STO 1-1975/ANSISTD $3.19-1974
GeneralManager and thus cannotbe assignedan NRR number. Norton
SafetyProductsDivision thereforeexpectsto file for an exceptionto
NortonCompany certainSubpartB regulationsunder the proce-

duresoutlinein Sec. 211.2,5.

2. Approved of Sec. 211.2.5 in principle, subject
to the following comments:

a. "SecondsentenceOF Sec. 211.2.5(a)should
be limitedto applyonly to devicesnot
alreadyon the marketas of the effective
date (or the date of promulgation) on the
final regulation."

b. Alternative procedures should be established
for devicesalreadyon the market,as it is
unfair to force discontinuance of an effective
productsimplybecausetherehas not been the
time (noropportunity)to submitan applica-
tion containing a "suitable alternative rating
system"supportedby "conclusivescientific
testdata."A periodof at least a year after
the effective date of the rules should be

allowedto preparethe application.

c. "Suitable" is not defined in phrase "suitable
alternativeeffectivenessrating."Submitted
thata "suitable"alternativeratingsystemfor
a device for which NRR is not an accurate indi-

cator can be independent and unrelated to NRR
system.

d. Sec. 211.2.5(c) does not define what con-
stitutes"conclusivescientifictestdata"
(suggestslanguage),

3. Changesproposedare designedto permitcontinued
marketingduringtestingand processingof applica-
tion.

4. Noted that otherviewsof the Norton Companywill
be reflectedin the commentsof the Industrial
SafetyEquipmentAssociation.
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77-5-028 1. As a manufacturerof nameplateand labeling
H.J. Wise products,Mr. Wiseexpressedinterestin reviewing
W.H. Brady Co. all proposedlabelingregulationsand requesteda

copy of those pertaining to hearing protectors.

-029 I. Suggestedthat informationbe requiredon the
David M. Anderson, Ph.D. label or in the supporting information about
Manager, Environmental how the NRR should be used to determine the
QualityControl A-weightedlevel at the eardrum.
BethlehemSteelCorporation

-030 I. Respondentfoundthe proposalssensibleand
Jerry V. Tobias,Ph.D. responsible,particularlycommendinguse of the
Civil AeromedicalInstitute attenuationvalue minus two standarddeviations.
U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration 2. Objectedto the use of the decibelnumber(rather

than the rating number in product classes} as not
in the public interest because of:

a. Arbitrary rounding and measurement error.

b. The greater benefit to consumers of classi-
fication numbers.

c. The precedent for agricultural product
classification by the Federal government
(e.g., eggs, butter and meat).

d. The ease of product comparison that such
a classification allows.

e. The likelihoodthatmost hearingprotectors
would rank in the higher classes while a
decibel rating could hurt good products in
marginal cases.

3. Submitted(a) paper presentedby the respondent
to the International Congress on Acoustics which
sets forth an approachto hearingprotectorclass-
ification, and (b) two other selected papers,
entitled

(I) The TypicalNoise:First step in theDevelop-
ment of a ShortProcedurefor EstimatingPer-
formanceof Hearin9 Protectors(JerryV. Tobias
and Daniel L. Johnson).
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77-5-U3U (continued) (2) Earp1u_ Rankings Based on the Protector-Attenua-
tion Rating (P-AR). (Jerry V. Toblas)

4. Respondent's ILA paper. "Statistically Based Rating
System for Hearing Protectors" stated that hearing
protector effectiveness is determined by tilestatisti-
cal distributions of:

a. The noise spectra in which the device is used.

b. The variability of attemuatior_characterlstics
of each device for a variety of potential users
in a given noise environment.

c. The attenuation variability for a variety of
hearing protectors used by a given population
in a given noise environment.

5. The paper noted that hypothetical noises nlustbe
developed for a valuable average rating.

6. The paper pointed out the value of the "mean minus
one or two standard deviations" approach.

7. The paper proposed a Protector-Attenuation Rating
(P-AR) derived from previously calculated attenua-
tions for many types of protectors. Those protec-
tors scoring at least two standard deviations above
the mean fonn Class I; one standard deviation above.
Class 2; those at the mean. Class 3; and so on to
Classes 4. 5. and 6. The P-AR takes account of all
three factors determining protector effectiveness.

-D31 I. Expressed concern over meeting Plasmed'slabeling
John M. Ruffner responsibility as an original ear-plug manufacturer.
President through the complexities of the distribution process.
Plasmed. Inc.

2. Inquired if test would have to be conducted separately
for each customer, which would result in prohibitive
testing costs for the finn.

3. Noted that the proposed rules conflict with Armed
• Forces' requirements for packaging,

4. Pointed out that the firm has never sold a pair of
earplugs to an individual customer, specializing

i insteadinbulksales.
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77-5-Q31(continued) 5. InquiredaboutEPA's intentionfor labelingof
cotton given its use as a major competitor to
earplugs in hearing protection.

6. Rankedcustomerprioritiesfor earplugsas comfort
first, freedom to work second, and noise suppres-
sion third.

7, SuggestedthatEPA developan objectivetestat
a lowercost thanthe proposedprocedure.

8, Pointedout thatthe ruleswould entailan esti-
matedcost of 3 cents per unit, a substantial
portion of the earplug's selling price. The
figureconsistsof 8/10 centsfor initialcom-
pliancetesting,4/10 cents for clericaland
legalsupport,and i-8/10cents for actuallabel-
ing operations,

9. Added that if mold changes were necessitated for label-
ing, an additional cost of approximately $1OO,OOO for
the firm's production line would result.

10. Pointed out that the cost impact for ear muff
manufacturers would be fractional compared to that
for bulk earplug manufacturers.

11. Notedthat remedialorder underSection ii(d)(I)of
the Act would resultin furthersubstantialcosts
to be passedon to the customer.

12. Pointedout thatas a small firmwith a net worth
of less than$1OO,OO0,the proposedrules,aimed
at the individualratherthanbulk consumer,could
poseimpossibleeconomicburdens.

-032 I. Explainedthe manufacturingscope of the J,I.Case
LawrenceH. Hedges Company.
Vice President,Technical
Affairs 2, Explainedthat someof theiremployeesusedhear-

J.I. Case Company leg protectors.

3. Agreed,in principle,with the proposed regulations.
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77-5-032(continued) 4. Recommendeda reasonablypermanentlabelas opposed
to a labelwhichremainsintactonly until the time
of firstretal]sale.

5. As a firstchoice,recommendedthat thelabel be
placedon the hearingprotectorand,as a second
choice,on thecarryingcase.

6. Felt that the continuing availability of attenua-
_icF,data wouldallow futurecomparisonswith
improvedprotectorsto determinewhetherreplace-
ment was cost-justifiedfor the protectionof
employees.

-033 i. Submitteda requestfor an exceptionto test proce-
ThomasJ. Woods dures (fora venteddevice),
President
Aural ?echnology, Inc.

-034 I. E_Fr_s_eddoubtsabout the individualconsumer's
L. A. Weaver z_iEityto properlyuse the NRR to make product
Departmentof Labor comp,_ri_ons,althoughindustrialuserswouldbenefit
ActingOSHA Director fromthe NRR.
State of North Carolina

2. Noted thatthe costsof the regulationsmight
increase the price of hearing protectors beyond
the publlc'swillingnessto pay,

3. Notedthe needforproperconsumereducationand
fit of the protector,

4, Expresseda preferencefor performanceregulations
ratherthanthe testingspecificationstandardsin
the proposedregulations.

5, SuggestedthatEPA,and not themanufacturers,bear
the cost burden for testing.

6. Warnedaboutthe possibilityof decreaseduse of
protectors because of increased costs under the
regulations, and urged EPA to provide product test-
ing as a serviceratherthan requiringit as a
regulation.
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77-5-035 1. Statedthatthe Air TransportAssociationhas no
Edwin W. Abbott, Manager additional information to offer regarding the
OperationalFacility effectivenessrating,or facilitationof the enforce-
Requirements mentof the labelingrequirementsfor hearingpro-

Air TransportAssociation rectors,as requestedby the EnvironmentalProtec-
ofAmerica tionAgency.

-036 i. Gavesome companybackgroundand pointedout that
Stuart M. Low, President approximately95 percent of their sales are in
FlentsProductsCompany, anti-noisedevices.

Inc.
2. Pointed out that many of the proposed noise label-

ing requirements were impractical, would raise costs
substantially, and would provide only limited benefit
to the potential user of hearing protectors.

3. Pointedout thatthe requiredi-i/2"x 2" primary
labelwould not fit any of the containerscurrently
marketedby theircompanyand would requirecontainers
two or threesizeslargerthan thosecurrentlyused.

4. Elaboratedon the issue of containersizeand pointed
out that thecost increaseof a containercapableof
acceptinga I-i/2"x 2" labelfor one itemalone would
amount to $10,000 a year, an 83 percent increase.

5. Suggested that the Agency allow some flexibility in
the dimensionsof the requiredlabeling.

6. Pointed out that respirator labels required by the
MiningEnforcementand SafetyAdministrationand the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
have no minimumdimensions. Questionedthe need for
substantially more severe labeling requirements on
hearingprotectors,not usedfor protectionin life
endangeringconditions,than thoserequiredfor
respirators.

7. Stronglyurgedthat the rulesbe redraftedto allow
Noise Reduction Ratings and other information
requiredby Section211,2.4-ito appearin a package
insert for products sold at retail, as permitted
under Section B(b) which gives the Administrator
considerable latitude in specifying the manner in
which informationis to be disseminatedto the
potentialuser.
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77-5-037 1. Noted marketingproblemsin requiringdate of pro-
Gerald A. Stangl, Ph.D. duction on the label and suggesteda production
DesignEngineer lot numberor code instead.
The Charles Machine

Works, Inc. 2. Noted the size problemofthe label for hearing
protectors.

3. Pointedout difficultiesin findingtest subjects
to testthe full-sizerangeof insert-typeprotec-
tors.

4. Expressed difficulty in understanding Section
211.2.12-7(a), indicating a very costly testing
process.

5. Suggested that finding one protector in violation
of its noise attenuation value is an unreasonable
basis for the application of penalties, arguing
that noncomplianceshouldbe limitedto serious
jeopardizing of the public health and welfare.

6. Argued that EPA had no authorityunder the Act for
a productrecall,howevergrossthe violationof
the regulations.

7. Suggestedthat EPA adoptan "AcceptableQuality
Level"for complianceaudittestingand establish
guidelines for the violations jeopardizing public
health and welfare.

-038 i. Expressedfear that exclusiveemphasison the NRR
FrankE. Wilcher,Jr. would lead potentialbuyersto overlookfactorsof
ExecutiveDirector equal or greater importancesuchas comfort,cost,
IndustrialSafety durability,and compatibilitywitilother"protective
EquipmentAssociation equipment.

2. Expressedconcernover possiblemisinterpretation
of the NRR and the comparativeacousticrange.

3. Pointedout the existenceofhearingprotective
devicesfor which an NRR maynot representthe
true protectivequalityof the device.

4. Suggestedthat physicalmeasurementmethodsshould
not be applied to the evaluation of hearing protec-
tor performanceuntiladequateproceduresare
developed.
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77-5-038 (continued) 5. Felt that EPA's estimates of the economic impact of
the proposed rolemaking were grossly underestimated,
both for initial testing and maintenance requirements.

6. Outlined in detail some of the elements which would
increase manufacturing costs and suggested that many
of these had been neglected by EPA.

7. Suggested that label verification testing alone would
nearly consume the EPA estimate of $400,000 to $500,000.
"NIOSH Document 76-120 lists 175 separate protector
configurations which, at $2,000 per test, would cost
$350,000; there are many protectors not listed in this
publication."

8. Suggested that small manufacturers would bear an even
larger relative burden when trying to cope with the
significant fixed costs.

9. Felt that the casts and complexities of the proposed
rulemaking would deter the development of new and
improved hearing protectors by both existing companies
and those wishing to enter the field.

10. Agreed with EPA that only production devices should
be used for testing.

11. Suggested a phase-in period of 18 to 24 months since
the proposed six-month effective date for the final
rule is not adequate.

12. Reasons given for longer period were: (I) low number
of adequate testing facilities; (2) time requirement
for test; (3) required packaging, artwork and tooling
changes; (4) long lead-times for plastic packaging;
and (S) need to deplete inventories of non-complying
items.

13. Suggested language which should be added to preclude
concentration on the NRR as the only selection
criterion for hearing protective devices. (Section
211.2.4-I, page 31734)

14. Pointedout that the existingrangeof NRRs was
calculated under ANSI Z24.22-1957 and that the
range under ANSI $3.19-1974 has not been computed.
(Section211.2.4-1(c),page 31734)
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77-5-038 (continued) 15. Suggested that EPA establish a theoretical "perfect"
NRRfor the upper limit of the range in order to
avoid changes in the range values in the future.

16. Suggested that ear muffs with multi-position head-
bandsbe labeledfor eachwearingposition,to ensure
the wearerdoesnot underestimatethe protective
qualityof the devicedue to his choiceof wearing
position.

17. SuggestedthatEPA drop its mandatorylabelsize
requirementin favor of a requirementthat the
labelbe of sufficientsizeto be legible. The
primarylabe] size requirementof i-I/2"x 2" will
necessitateexpensivepackagingchanges. (Section
211.2.4-2, page 31734)

18. SuggestedthatEPA considerremovalof redundant
information,such as manufacturerJsname and model
number,fromthe label,

19. Maintained that those making the selection decision
wouldbe betterinformedof a devlce_sNRR through
salesor technicalliterature.Therefore,Mr.
Wilcherrecommendedthe NRRbe requiredon the master
cartononly,as opposedto the containerof each
device,sincethe purchasedecisionis more often
made by someoneother thanthe userin the industrial
situation.

20. Submittedthatthe proposedregulationsare contrary
to the Preambleof SubpartA in thatthe administra-
tlve,economic,ecological,and technicalimpacts
of the programare substantlallydetrimentalto the
industry,

21. Recommendedthatmanufacturersbe permittedto place
tileNRR on the displayportionof consumerpackages
in a visible,legiblemanner"in a sizeand type of
theirown choosing."

22. RecommendedthatEPA begin a large-scaleeducational
program,beforethe rules go intoeffect,to give the
publican understandingof the NRR and other facets
of the Noise Control Act.
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77-5-038(continued) 23. Suggestedthat lot controlnumberswould servethe
same purpose as the montb and year of manufacture
and that the placement of this information sbould
be left to the discretion of the manufacturer pro-
videdthatit can be readilyfound. (Section
211.2.4-4(b), page 31734)

24. Tookexceptionto the statementrecommendinghearing
protection against the harmful effects of impulsive
noise and suggested new wording (Section 211.2.4-4(b),
page 31734).

25. Asked if EPA knew the number of laboratories pre-
sentlyequippedto performtestingin accordance
withANSI $3.19-1974,and if the Agencyintendedto
publisha listof theselaboratories.

26. Strongly recommended that Section 211.2.g-4(b)
(page 31735) be stricken since the information
required is confidential, proprietary to the
manufacturer,and irrelevantto the laboratory
requirements proposed.

27. Pointed out that the wording of Section 211.1.10-8
was unclear and could be construed to mean that
the Administrator could require label verification
testingon an annualbasis for any product.

28. Strongly disagreed with the methods for determin-
ing compliance since each company is able to deter-
mine what risk of non-compliance it wishes to incur,
and thenderateaccordingly.

29. Recommended that EPA develop a data base suitable
for determiningthe appropriatestatisticaltest
for determining compliance and suggested a list
of procedures for consideration in developing that
data base,

30. Suggested that EPA establish field testing proced-
ures to be used prior to requiring a Compliance
AuditTest and that probablecause be demonstrated
prior to invoking this requirement. (Section
211.2.12-i(a), page 31737)

31. Questioned the need for two tests given that ANSI
$3.1g-1974 was developed to provide meaningful data
from one test. (Section 211.2.12-I(e), page 31737)
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77-5-038(continued 32. SuggestedthatEPA furnishmanufacturerswitha list
of certifiedlaboratoriesand thatmanufacturershave
theopportunityto selectthe facilityto perform
the tests. (Section211,2.12-1(c)(4),page 31737)

33. Suggested that the requirement for samples under
Section211.2.12-I(c)(5)shouldbe consistentwith
usual practice for the type of device being tested.

34. Suggesteda wordingchangein Section211.2.12-I(e)(1)
makingit a requirementfor the Administratorto
extend the time requirement if the certified test
facility is not available to conduct such testing.

35. Suggesteda minimum30-dayrequirementfor comple-
tion of Compliance Audit Tests and automatic exten-
sionsif the laboratoryis unableto ineetthe estab-
lished deadlines. (Section 211.2.12-I(e)(2), page
31737)

36. Pointed out that a 24-hour requirement for shipping
devicesto a test facilitywas impossibleto comply
with and suggested that this be extended to at least
one week. (Section 211.2.12-I(e)(3),page 31737)

37. Suggestedthat relabelingbe requiredonlyon devices
manufactured after Compliance Audit Testing. (Sec-
tion 211.2.12-8, page 31738)

38. Requested clarification on a number of issues: Nos.
38-50. Questioned whether the proposed rulemaking
wouldapply to both the industrialandconsumer
markets.

3g. Questioned the manner in which EPA intended to
regulate the labeling of devices sold unpackaged,
in bulk quantities.

40. Questioned EPA's plans for developing an educational
program to make purchasers aware of the NRR system.

41. Questioned whether the responsibility for label
verification testing and Compliance Audit Testing
was with the manufacturer of a device or the
packager/distributor.

42. Asked about what situations would result in product
recall,
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77-5-038 (continued) 43. Questioned how the conflict between NIOSH certifica-
tion of sound level meters (Type 5-2A), which do not
prnvide C-scale readings, and the use of NRR to deter-
mine compliance, would be resolved.

44. Requested information on the status of NIOSH's volun-
tary certification program and the compatibility of
the two programs.

45. Askedfor clarificationon Section211.2.4-3concern-
ing the latitude to either affix labels or print on
packages.

46. Asked what parameters were being considered for
requiring Compliance Audit Testing.

47. Questioned the conditions under which prior year's
labelverificationdata would be acceptedfor cur-
rent year's production.

48. Questionedhow EPA plansto handlethe matter of
privatelabelmanufacturing,as it relatesto label-
ing requirements,

49. Suggested tilatthe amount of information proposed
for the label is excessive and that EPA should
design a label that would not require redesign and
enlargement of the product package.

SO. Gave examples nf redundant label information, such
as company name, location, and product model number.

Sl. Feltthat colorcontrastis unnecessaryif the label
islegible.

52. QuotedSection10 of the AdministrativeProceduresAct
S U.S.C. $706(2), and suggested that the proposed regu-
lations were legally as well as technically unsound.

53, Suggestedthatregulationsconcerningspecification
of label content,EPA's inspectionauthorityand
recordkeepingrequirementsof manufacturersexceed
the authorityconferredon EPA by Congress.

54. Pointedout thatSectionB of the Noise ControlAct

of 1972,42 U.S,C.S4gOT(b),requiresonly a label
givingnoticeof the hearingprotector'seffective-
nessin reducingnoise.
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77-5-038(continued) 55. Statedthat there is no statutorybasis for the
requirementthat the label containinformation
beyondthe noise-reducingeffectivenessnotice,
suchas the EPA logoand especiallythe removal
prohibitionstatement,notingthat Congressusually
expresslyspecifiessuchrequirements.

56. Suggested that the proposed enforcement provisions
magnifythe manufacturer'srequirementsas stated
in Section13 of the NoiseControlAct.

57. Citedspecificsin the proposedrulemakingwhich
exceedthe requirementsof Section13 by requiring
manufacturersto admitEPA inspectionofficialsto
theirprivatefacilitiesfor inspectionand monitor-
ing activities.

58. Citedexamplesof proposednoiselabelingregula-
tionswhich,in ISEA'sopinion,lack a rational
basisand constitutean abuseof discretion.

59. Pointedout that the proposedregulationsmay be
unconstitutionallyvague,notingthatthe grounds
fora cessationordor are ill-deflned,particularly
the term "substantial."(211,1.9(f)(2))

60. Indicatedthat a publichearingon SubpartB is
constitutionally required.

-039 I. Requestedexceptionto the methodof testingunder
ThomasJ. Woods SubpartB as the methodologiesin Sec. 211.1.3(b)
President and (c)are not appropriatefor the devicevented
Aural Technology,Inc. througha patentedResonanceDecayAcousticalFilter.
(9/19/77)

2. Reportedthat the venteddevicehas been tested
undera proceduredescribedas "An Objective
Evaluation"by the Universityof Oregon,Health
SciencesCenter.

3. Requestedthat the objectiveevaluationmethod
be approved for vented devices to avoid competitor
discrimination.

4. Expressedsupportfor the noiselabelingrequirements
and offeredfullcooperationto EPA.

5. Attachedpromotionalliteraturefor the venteddevice.
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?7-5-039 (continued) 6. Attached correspondencewith Dr. Jack A. Vernon,
Director,Departmentof Otolaryngology,Kresge
Hearing Research Laboratory. University of Oregon
Health Sciences Center. Dr. Vernon (a) strongly
objected to EPA reliance on ASA STD 1-1975 as the
only way to measure the effectiveness of hearing
protectors; (b) supported objective testing pro-
cedures; and (c) reported on the disadvantages of
ASA STD 1-1975.

7. Attached Dr. Vernon's vita.

8. Attached report, authored by Dr. Jack Vernon,
evaluating the product by the objective evaluation
method.

g. AttachedANSIZ24.22-1957test datafor the unvented
modelof thecustommoldedear protector.

-040 I. Whileagreeingwith the principleof tileprogram,
Charles S. Shoup 14r.Sho,.pnotedthat E-A-R's costs for its implemen-
GeneralManager tation totalnearly one-fourthof EPA's estimates
E-A-RCorporation for the entireindustry.

2. Pointed out that E-A-R's NRR rating under ANSI $3.19-
1974 is 29, but requested the report of an approximate
range to avoid changes in printing.

3, Felt that thelabel size and information requirements
proposed pose extremely unreasonable demands on the
manufacturers of insert devices, because of the
small size of the packaging.

4. Urged that only the NRR rating be included on each
package and that the label and octave band data
be prominently lettered on the dispenser or master
packageand ontechnicaland/orsalesliterature.

5. Proposed that consideration be given to different
regulations concerning industrial and commercial
sales.

6. Suggested thatmonth and year of production informa-
tion is not useful and that codes on dispenser
boxes should be sufficient for EPA's purposes,
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77-5-040(continued) 7. Disagreedwithmethods for determiningcompliance
in that derating becomes a measure of the risk the
manufactureris willingto take.

8. Suggested that manufacturers be able to choose the
lab used for compliance audit testing.

9. Felt that the requirement for two Federal tests and
potential repeated tests is extremely unreasonable
and arbitrary.

10. Suggested that protectors be considered in compliance
if the one-third octave bands were within one stand-
ard deviationof the FederalComplianceAudit Test.

11. Reported no suggestions for the error boundaries
applicable to the NRR.

12. Suggested that if non-compliance occurs, the manu-
facturer be required only to relabel all new pro-
tectors produced, allowing a reasonable time for
conformance.

13. Pointed out that Part 211.2.9-4(b) should be
stricken since the information is confidential
and proprietary.

14. Pointed out that more than six months would be
required to comply with the regulations as they
currently stand.

15. Felt that EPA should show due cause when requiring
Compliance Audit Tests.

(letterof 1/27/77) 16. Pointedout thatthe printingof informationon
an individual protector was not practical in terms
of hygiene, legibility, or cost-usefulness.

17. Provided several points of information on their
protectors requested by £PA.

-041 1. Citedreferencesto dispelthe negativebias con-
John F. Dickey, Attorney tained in the fourth paragraph of the NPRM Introduc-
Energy and Environment tion concerning the efficiency of hearing protec-
Division tiredevices.

DuPont Company
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77-5-041 (continued) 2. Suggestedadoption of the original rating system
proposed by NIOSH, contained in Appendix A of
Section I of "Criteria for a Recommended Standard
in Occupational Exposure to Noise" (NIOSH 1972).

3. Pointed out that the EPA program will require a
large amount of redundant effort, and suggested
that new testing and labeling be limited to new
products.

4. Recommendedthatthe simplicityof a singlenumber
rating should never be used to obscure the per-
formance effectiveness of a device over individual
bands of frequency.

5. Recmmmmnded that the NRR be based only on differ-
ences between A-scale weighted levels rather than
C-scale levels.

6. Pointed out that annoyance factors should be con-
sidered separately from "potential impairment"
factors in the rating system.

7. Recommendedcomparisontestingof third octave
band measurements and standard octave band measure-
ments to determine if costly third octave band
requirements are needed.

8. Attacheda documententitled"Real-EarSound
Attenuation Characteristics of Hearing Protective
Devices Available Through Federal Supply Channels"
as coordinated with the U.S, Army Technical Bulletin
TB MED251, 25 January 1976.

9. Attached pages Ig through 113 of Section I in
"Criteria for a Recommended Standard in Occupational
Exposure to Noise" (NIOSH, 1972).

10. Attached pages 1 and 2 of HEW Publication No.
(NIOSH)76-120, "List of Personal Hearing Protec-
tors and Attenuation Data" (Sept, 1975).

11. Attached selected pages of articles appearing in
trade and safety journals. These include: "Hearing
Protection and the Employee," "Personal Ear Protec-
tion," and "Getting Employees to Wear Hearing Pro-
tection."
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Docket Number, Name,
Affiliation Comments

77-5-042 I. Requestedfurtherinformationon the proposed
JulianPaw]Ina regulations.
Chief Engineer
Taylor Products

-043 i. Opposedthe use of a numericalor symbolicrating
MichaelJ, Percy schemewhich requiredconsumersto referto addi-
SeniorUrbanPlanner tionalmaterialsto interpretits meaning.
City of Mountain View,
California 2. Suggestedthat the labelbe directand "statethe

(Also77-8-172) amountof decibelreductionthat wouldbe achieved
by a given noise protectiondeviceor the number
of decibels that the machinery produced."

-044 I. Assertedthatthe EPA regulationsconfusethe
RolandWesterdal identityof the purchaserand the end user,who
President are seldomthe same in the hearingprotectormarket.
Bilsom International, Inc.
(letterdated9/7/77) 2. Notedthat the commercialbuyer doesnot inspectthe

individualproductpackageand for thatreason,there
is no need for labelson the productpackageand the
product or its carrying case. In addition, if the
carrying case is not the package and is therefore
not visible mr accessible at the time of purchase,
the issue is how the label can be of use to consumers.

3. Recommendedthat the necessaryinformationbe pro-
vided at a location defined flexibly to relate to
the product, its package, and the reality of the
sales transaction.

4. Claimedthe minimum labelsize requirementis rigid
and impractical, in that it exceeds the size of
many of the products and their packages.

5. Recommended flexibility in label size requirement,
becauseof the range in size of productsand the
needto varythe label locationto suitthe sales
transaction.

6. Suggested there was no logical distinction between
supporting infomation and label information and
thatthey shouldbe treatedwith equalflexibility.
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Affiliation Comments

77-5-044(continued) 7. Statedthatthe proposedregulationsdo not recog-
nizethe influenceof a varietyof laboratorycon-
ditionson the testresultsand that it wouldbe

unjustified and unfair to impose on manufacturers
liability for test variations due to these limita-
tions,

8. Maintainedthat submittalof informationfrommanu-

facturersconcerningactualand plannedproduction
volumeshouldnot be required,due to its sensitivity
and irrelevanceto the Agency'sgoals.

9. Pointedout that pre-approvalof labelsis unneces-
sary and would result in delays (211.2.10-3).

10, Recommended that manufacturer's verification of label
information be required only if there is a negative
changein the level of protectionaffordedand noton
an annualbasis. Therefore,deletionof 211.2.10-8
was suggested.

11. Criticizedthe choiceof a 0 to 31 dB range,noting
thataccordingto theircalculationsthe best pro-
tectortestedin accordancewith $3.19-1974had less
than 25 dB attenuation. He indicated that the docu-

mentationfor whateverrangeis used shouldbe dis-
cussedat a public hearing.

12. Outlinedseveralfactorscontributingto the cost
of the programand suggestedthat nation-to-nation
requirementsshouldalso be reflectedin any analysis
of costs,

13. Pointed out a conflict between the general provisions
and the proposed hearing protector labeling regula-
tions with respect to who will bear the cost of Com-
pliance Audit Testing and suggested that these costs
shouldbe borne by the Administratorand so stated
in the final regulations or an accompanying statement.

14. Requesteda 12-monthratherthan a 6-montheffective
date.

t5, Pointedout the need for coordinationwith respect
to the impactof the programon importedproducts,
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77-5-044 (continued) 16. Complained about lack of consideration of special
problemsfacingan internationalcompanyand
suggested the scheduling of a public hearing to
discussthe hearingprotectorregulationsand
related general provisions.

17. Resubmitted to the public docket Mr. Westerdal's
letter of May 10, 1977, which was originally
assigneddocketnumber77-5-001and is summarized
therein.

-045 I. Expressedthanksto EPA in connectionwith his
Thomas J. Woods appearanceas a witness at the San Francisco hearing.
President
Aural Technology, Inc. 2. Expressed confidence that the industry would support

a reasonablelabelingrequirementfroma single
agencysuch as EPA ratherthan numerousrequirements
from many agencies.

3. Citedan enclosedcopy of a competitor'scatalog
advertising a protector in an allegedly unsubstanti-
ated and misleading manner.

-04G 1. Expressedpleasureat havingtheopportunityto
Stuart M. Low, President testify at the September 16 public hearing,
Fleets Products Company,
Inc. 2. Expressedconcernaboutthe labelingof products

sold in bulk and some of the special packaging
they use in consumer markets.

3. Expressedconcernabout the proposedrulesas they
would affectimportedhearingprotectors.

4. Suggesteda meetingin the future.

-047 I. Expressedopinionthat underthe proposedmethod
R. Waugh of calculatingthe NRR, userwillbe overprotected
PsychoacousticsSection with unnecessarilyheavy and uncomfortabledevices.

, NationalAcoustic
Laboratories 2. Usinga hypotheticalmethoddescribedin an enclosed

AustralianDepartment paper,he calculatedthat the NRR has an overall
of Health protectionrate of 99,7 percentinsteadof 98 per-

cent, but removal of the 3 dB "spectrum" brings
this figureto 97.5percent.
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Affiliation Con_ents

77-5-047(continued) 3, Noted thatthe objectiveof 97-98percent is much
greater than the objectives set by the U.K,, W.
Germany or Australia, which have adopted a mean-
minus one standarddeviationfor a protectionrate
of around 8D percent.

4. Suggested re-examination of the need for the 3 dg
"spectrum" correction in the NRR calculation,

5. Included two of his papers entitled:

a. "Investigationof South LevelConversionas a
Means of RatingEar ProtectorPerformance,"
AmericanIndustrialHygieneAssociationJournal,
April 1976. 239-245.

b. "CalculatedIn-EarA-WelghtedSound Levels
Resulting from Two Methods of Hearing Protector
Selection," Ann. Occop. Hyg._19, 1976. 193-202.

-04B 1. Citeda numberof suggestedchangesand typographical
D. Lambert errorsin the NPRM (42FR 31730).
Naval Ocean Systems
Center 2. At p. 14, suggestedthatEPA may want to include

"desire"forprotectionunder "comfort."

3. At p. 27, 1,6,suggesteduse of a term other than
"displacements"to avoidconfusion.

4. Stated,re: p. 31, bottomllme, that"the dB(A)
noisereduction"is an incorrectphrase,suggesting
"theA-welghtednoise-reductionin decibels"instead.

-049 I. Endorseduse of a singlenumberlabelfor personal
Dr. G, L. Cluff,Director hearingprotectors.
Trl-Utility Hearing
ConservationProgram 2. Suggestedthatthe singlenumberlabelwould pro-

SaltRiverProject videpracticalinformationfor comparingattenua-
tloncharacteristicsof hearingprotectors.

3, Suggestedthatthe singlenumberlabelcould also
flndpracticalfielduse in caseswhere individuals
neededto determinewhethera givenprotectormodel
would provideadequateprotectionin a given noise

" hazardarea,
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77-5-Q49 (continued) 4. Asserted that the level of protection afforded the user
of a given PHP model could be obtained by subtracting
the "R" value, determined through procedures defined
in the NIOSH 76-120 report, from the dBA sound level.

S. Suggested that the R value be used as the product label.

6. Reported on calculations of the R value for personal
hearing protectors as a function of nine different
idealized noise spectra.

7. Attacileddata supporting the notion that the scope
of the noise spectrasignificantlyaffectsthe R
value achieved by the personal hearing protector.

8. Recommended that the reported R represent the worst
case performance of the personal hearing protector
and that, according to their data, this would be
a -12 dB per octave slope.

9. Suggested that a negative slope in the neighborhood
of -6 to -12 dB be adoptedas the standardslope
for the determination of the R value of the personal
hearing protector.

10. Expressed the opinion that PHP manufacturers' publi-
cation of octave attenuation characteristics, along
with the standard deviation for the attenuation at
each octave, was highly desirable.

-050 i. Requestedstatusof ATI's 9/19/77requestfor excep-
ThomasJ. Woods tion fromtestingfor its venteddevicethatcannot
President be testedunderANSI $3.19-1974(ref:7?-5-033)since
Aural Technology, Inc. the firm was about to proceed on qualification for

a new product.

-051L I. Noted that"manufacturer"is not defined(211.2.1)
Kenneth Bridbord, M.D.
Director,Officeof 2. Basedon its experiencewith manufacturers'testing,
ExtramuralCoordination NIOSHfelt "thatrelyingon testfacilitieswhich
and SpecialProjects are manufacturer-ownedor manufacturer-selectedis

NIOSH,PublicHealth an inadequateenforcementtechnique. NIOSH certifi-
Service,Center for cationsor approvalsare based on test data generated
DiseaseControl,DHEW in NIOSHlaboratories.We thereforesuggestthatEPA

rely on RIOSHtestdata once we haveestablisheda cer-
tificationprogramfor hearingprotectivedevices."
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77-5-051L(continued) 3. Pointedout a typographicalerror at 211.2.4-I(c),
replacing "to" with "is" before the numeral "0".

4. Suggested that attenuation for each position of
headband device use should be provided to the user.

5. Listed a number of items for inclusion with support-
ing information, consisting mainly of instructions
for properuse and fit,expectedattenuations,and
methodology,includinga referenceof wheremethods
couldbe foundto predictthe wearmr'snoiseexposure
when the noise field is described in different ways.

6. Noted that NIOSH is considering other important
performance characteristics of protectors beyond
attenuation for its certification program,

7. Suggested wording for a supporting explanation of
the NRR.

8. Suggested that the manufacturer provide the exact
mean attenuationand standarddeviationon which
the labeled NRR is based.

9. Suggested use of a one-sided, two sample t-test
appliedat each 1/3 octaveband to determine
"significantlyless"at 211.2.6for compliance
purposesand recommendedrewritingof 211.2.12-6
and 7 based on thispointand point 8 above.

10. NotedNIOSHtestingindicatesless (50-65percent)
attenuationfor threeprotectorsunder fieldcondi-
tionsthanunder laboratoryconditions,implying
inadequatefits,

11, Pointedout NIOSHrequirementsfor qualitycontrolin
its certificationprogram(SubpartB of 42 CFR 82).

-052L i. Respondedto requestsfor informationfromEPA
ElliotH. Berger arisingfrommeeting.
AcousticalEngineer
E-A-R Corporation 2. Encloseddata on an obsoleteprotectorcomparing

resultsof Z24.22and $3.19testings,and enclosed
testresultdata for a testconductedon an obsolete
protectorby fourdifferentlaboratories.
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77-5-052L (continued) 3. Noted additional cost estimates for a six-month
period as opposed to a "more reasonable 12-18
month compliance period." as "substantially greater
than $50.000." These costsconsistmainlyof packag-
ing. scrapping or modifying existing inventory.
conversionto new packaging,and lost sales.

4. Enclosed copies of current consumer information
literature.
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RELEVANT COMMENTS:
GENERAL PROVISIONS DOCKET 77-8

77-5-060 Oral Statementat Washington_ D.C. Public
Mr. StuartLow, President Hearing-- 9/16/77
Flents Products Company
(Also77-8-904-WH) I. Mr. Lowobjectedto the handlingof SubpartsA and

B by EPA with particular reference to the lack of
distinctiongiven them by EPA and the timeobstaclesfor commentson SubpartO,
directlyaffectinghis firmas a manufacturerof hearingprotectors. (129-130)

2. Mr. Low maintained that labeling for retail hearing protectors would not accom-
plish the desiredresultsbecauseof the small sizeof the devices,the public's
lack of awarenessand the publicconcernwithcomfort ratherthan a technical
acoustic rating descriptor. (131-133)

3. AlthoughMr. Low had no objectiontoASA'stest No. 1, Standardof 1975.er_er_se,
he did urge caution about the use of such a relatively new procedure. (134-135)

4. With referenceto Sections211.1.1and 211.1.9Mr. Low notedthat the definition
of "manufacturer" for the purposes of importation remains unclear; does "manufac-
turer,"for example,encompass"assembler"?In addition,rules for importershave
yet to be articulated. (135-137)

5. Mr. Low suggested allowances for sufficient lead time in the implementation of
the labeling program to account for importation and manufacturing difficulties.
(137-138)

6. Referring to Section 211.1.4, Labeling Content, Mr. Low pointed to excessive infor-
mation requirementsfor earplugs,muchof it duplicatingcontentson the product's
packaging,and also objectedto thelargesizeof the proposedlabels,requiring
largerand costlierpackagingfor theearplugs. These requirements,Mr. Low
concluded,are undulyburdensometo the industry,given the low cost of making
ear plugs.

7, Referringto Section211.1.5-8,Mr. Low objectedto the requirementto affixlabels
on each individualproduct,sincemanyof his firm'ssalesare in bulk lots in cost-
savingpackages. Mr. Low also inquiredaboutwhatcould be pastedon as opposed
to less costlyprintingof a label. (141-143)

8. Referringto Section211.1.9,Inspectionand Monitoring,Mr. Low objectedin light
of unpleasantexperienceswith New YorkStateregulations,to the "extraordinary"
inspectionpowersaffordedto EPA,and suggestedtwo paragraphs(pp. 146-147)
be appendedto the regulationscircumscribingEPA cessationof productionorders.
(144-147)

9. Mr. Low objectedto the lack of hearingson the hearingprotectorproposals,
SubpartB, and urged a dialogwith EPA and his industryleadingto a more
voluntaryprogram. (147-149)
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Responses to Questions from EPA Panel: Mr. Thomas

10. Mr. Low commented that he did not oppose the now ANSI $3.19-1974 standard test
butratherwas concernedabout its relativenoveltyfor testingpurposes.
(150-156)

11. Mr. Low expressed concern over placing rating labels on both his product's
packaging insert and on the box itself, which he felt would be a costly pro-
cedure. (156-158)

12, Mr. Low suggested that EPA consider the differences for labeling purposes in
hearing protectors marketed for individuals versus those sold in bulk packages
to industry. (159-164)

Dr. Shutler

13. Mr. Low suggestedmore highlyarticulatedenforcementlanguagein the regulation,
vesting cessation-of-production authority clearly in the Administrator. to inform
enforcement offices of the limits of their discretion. (165-168)

Mr. Kozlowski

14. Mr. Low pointedout differencesin costs,marketingand packagingof ear muffs
and ear plugsfor labelingpurposesbut preferredto defer to IndustrialSafety
EquipmentAssociation'scommentson the ear muff matters. (168-170)

Mr. Cerar

15. Mr, Low receivedclarificationfromMr. Cerar thata domesticassemblerof
importedcomponentswouldbe considereda domesticmanufacturerfor purposesof
the regulations.(170-i/I)

16. Mr. Low expressedconcernover possibledelaysin implementingImportSectiong
throughTreasuryDepartmentregulations,which haveyet to be issued. (171-173)

Mr. Feith

17. Mr. Low pointedOUt thata 12-422attenuationtestcosts around$2,000,and
Iabellngmight add 80 percentto his containercosts. (173-176)
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77-5-061 Oral Statementat San FranciscoPublicHearing-- 9/22/77
Thomas Woods
Presidentof Aural I. Mr. Woods,manufacturerof protectivehearingdevices,
Technology expressedsupportfor the labelingprogramand

Also 77-8-949-SH describeda case wherea personexposedto noise at
a recordingcompanysufferedextremehearingloss.
(178-179)

2, Mr. Woodsexpressedconcernabout the lackof interagencycoordinationand thus
the difficulty of satisfying different regulations. He also expressed concern
about the economic impact of the testing costs and objected to the authority of
the Administrator to order a compliance audit even when there was no evidence of
noncompliance.(180-183)

3, Mr. Woodsdescribedthe contentof his company'sproposedbrochure. He stated
that a pressure-sensitive label which could be peeled off would cost about 3 cents
per unit-- a reasonableprice for a devicecosting$5.03/unit, The costof
printingthe samplebrochurehe showedto the panelwould be less than1 1/2 cents
per unit,basedon printing100,000. Costs for preparingcamera-readycopyand
graphicswould be about $10,000,of which $7,500would be nonrecurringexpenses.
Tllelabelcould be done economically,he asserted. His label alsocontained
information on how to properly use the ear protectors. (183-187}

Responsesto Questionsfrom EPA Panel.:Mr. Thomas

4. Mr. Woods suggestedthatmost companiesin the hearingprotectivedeviceindustry
would not be reluctantto publishthe noiseattenuationpropertiesof theirpro-
ducts on a label,thoughhe admittedsomewould hesitateto do so. (190-192)

5. Mr. Woods suggestedthat the "label"informationbe requiredin advertisements
directedat industrialconsumersof hearingprotectors. (193)

6. Mr. Woods said the name of the companywhich introducesthe productintocom-
merce shouldbe on the label and not the originalmanufacturer. Annualreports
representa meansof trackingdown the truemanufacturer. Mr. Woodsdid not
see any problemin repeatingthe company'sname bothon the packagingand on
the label. (196-200)

7. Mr. Woods felt the EPA logo shouldbe on the label but notedthat thiscarries
with it an explicitendorsementof the validityof the informationby EPA.
(201-202)

8. He suggestedthatit is importantfor EPA to requireon the label information
about the likelydegradationof the attenuationcapabilitiesof hearingprotec-
tive devices. (204-206)
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77-5-062 Remarksfrom the Floor at San FranciscoPublic

Mr. and Mrs. Crozier Hearing-- 9/22/77
FrenchLaboratory
(Also77-B-954-SH) 1. Mr. Crozier,a manufacturerofcustom-moldedhearing

protectors,suggestedthatlabelingtake intoaccount
factors like comfort, hygiene properties, and the appropriate fit. He noted that
an attenuation rating based on laboratory subjects is meaningless (and misleading
to consumers), since there are variations in the structureof the human ear and
protectors will not function properly unless they are built to correspond to these
variations. (325-326)

2, Mr. Crozier suggested a statement for the label (or brochure)which emphasizes
that the amount of atten{lationan individual will derive from the product is
based on a proper fit. Factors affecting the "fit" are ear canal configuration,
haircut, eyeglasses, etc. (330-332)

3. ThroughoutMr. Cruzier'sdiscussionswith EPA panel members,questionswere
raisedabout the validityand reliabilityof test proceduresused by laboratories
to rate hearing protectors (e.g., ASA 1-1975). (326-334)

4, Mr, Crozier explained that even if certain information cautions the user about
the need for a properfit, thereare seriousproblemsbecauseof the average
person's ignorance about what constitutes a "proper fit." (336}

5, Mrs, Crozier suggested there may be a serious problem raised by fraudulent
activitiesof test labs,working in collaborationwithmanufacturers.(341)

6. Mrs. Crozier cited the problem of an inaccurate label remaining on a product
which has undergone repairs affecting its noise properties, (343)
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77-5-063 1. Requestedinformationon the availabilityor future
Mary O'Neal Broida developmentof ear protectorswhich will substan-
(Also ?7-8-047) tiallyreducenoiseat all frequencies.

2. Commented that she is trying to find "ear protectors
which will eliminate or reduce noise for people who
are trying to sleep in noisy environments."

77-5-064 1. Expressedapprovalof productnoise labelingprogram.
Morris Tenenbaum
(Also 77-B-051) 2. With respect to the effectivenessof hearingprotec-

tors, Mr. Tenenbaum cited the following publication
and noted that the quoted effectiveness rating numbers
ranged from 6 to 47:

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration, U.S. Depar_nent of Justice (NILE-CJ-0101.00,
April 1976). Selection Guide to Hearing Protectors for Use on FirinB Ranges.

77-5-065 1. Expressedsupportfor labelingof hearingprotectors.
John Connolly
(Also 77-8-052) 2. Noted effectsof noiseon the tuningof musical

instruments and professional musicians.

77-5-066 1. Expressedstrongoppositionto the labelingprovi-
James Bogar sionsfor hearingprotectors.
(Also 77-B-058)

2. Questioned the meaning of the rating number and
asserted that noise-reducing products and noise-
producing products cannot be labeled in the same
manner.

77-5-067 I. Expressedinterestin and supportof the program.
Mrs. Vernon Wall

(Also 77-B-069) 2. Requestedassistancein identifyingeffectivehear-
ing protectors and their marketing source.

3. Complained about the ineffectiveness of certain
materials and earplugs in reducing noise.

77-B-O6B I. Commentedon the problemof evaluatinghearingpro-
Larry W. Potter rectors,notingthatstudieshave indicatedthat manu-
StandardsOfficer facturers'attenuationvaluesare seldomaccuratein
KentuckyDepartmentof Labor the actualwork environment.Possiblereasonsfor the
OccupationalSafetyand discrepancyincludeimproperfittingor wearingand the
Health determinationof attenuationvaluesunderidealcondi-

tions.
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77-5-068(Continued) 2. Recommendedthereforethathearingprotectorlabels
containa disclaimerinformingpotentialpurchasers
"that the actual attenuation values as listed by the
manufacturerscan be affectedby improperfittingor
wearing . . . " and "that the manufacturer's values
representthe maximumattenuationunder idealcondi-
tions, with the insert-type hearing protectors fitted
by individualstrainedin this procedure. . .

77-5-069 i. Assertedthat the sound attenuationof custom-molded
K. O. Tooker,President ear protectorswill vary from one individualto
Plasticast Laboratories, another depending on stiffness of ear tissue and
Inc. otherfactors.Testshaveindicatedattenuation

varying from 18 to 22 decibels in the range of 300
to 1000 Hertz and from 28 to 35 decibels in the range
of 3000 Hertz and beyond.
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NRAL TESTIMONY

PUBLIC MEETING ON LABELING REGULATIONS
FOR HEARING PROTECTORS

(Crystal Mall, Crystal City, Virginia, 13 December 1977)

DocketNo. Person Organization

77-5-101 StuartM. Low,President FlentsProducts,Inc.

77-5-102 Frank J. Lotlo Mine SafetyAppliancesCompany

77-5-103 RonaldJ. Cox WilsonProductsDivisionof ESB

77-5-104 ElliotBerger EARCorporation

77-5-105 RoyFleming NIOSH

77-5-106 John M. Ruffner,President Plasmed,Inc.

77-5-107 Earl W. Broker NortonCompany,SafetyProducts
Division

77-5-108 WilliamNewcomb NortonCompany,SafetyProducts
Division

77-5-109 Frank E. Wilcher,Jr. IndustrialSafetyEquipment
Association

77-5-110 James T. McCallum,Jr. ReynoldsMetalsCompany

This public meeting was less structured than a formal public hearing in that
commenters were allowed to make more than one statement. There were free exchanges of
ideas between commenters and Agency panel members, as well as exchanges of ideas among
commenters. Therefore, all statements from cemmenters and panel members are listed as
they occurred. Docket numbers were assigned to commenters in their order of initial
appearance.

The page number of the transcript of the public meeting on which the statement
occursis noted in parenthesesat the end of the statement.
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DOCKET SUMMARY FOR PUBLIC MEETING

Commenter (Dec. No.)

Mr. Low (101) Pointedout thatthe requirementsplacea burdenon the
manufacturersof hearingprotectorsin termsof labels,
printingcosts,and highercosts for largerboxes,particu-
larly for the inserttypeof protectors. (17)

Pointed out that the labeling requirements for hearing pro-
tectorsare more severethanthose requiredby the Mining
EnforcementSafetyAdministrationon respirators,which are
oftenused in lifeand deathsituations. (18)

Pointedout that in the industrialmarket,which is different
fromthe consumermarket,the ultimateuserdoes not purchase
the hearingprotectorand thereforequestionedthatthe users
need to have this information, given that they have no control
over the purchase decision. (18-19)

Questionedthe need for labelinginformationon earplugsused
by some swimmers. (20)

Questioned whether imported products would be given treatment
equal to thatof domesticproductsunder Sectiong. (20-21)

Mr. Lotlo(102) QuestionedreguJationsconcerningthe importationof hearing
protector components. (24)

Mr. Low (101) Reported that, according to his informal survey of laboratories,
there are no more than three laboratories in the country cur-
rentlyable to performthe requiredtest. (25)

Due to the limitednumberof, the limitedcapacityof, and the
scheduling within testing agencies, Mr. Low suggested that the
6 month compliance period be extended to no less than 12
months and possibly to 18 months. (25-26)

Mr. Lotlo (102) Reported on a survey of psychoacoustic laboratoriesconducted
by the National Bureau of Standards and suggested that only
one of the three]aboratorlesfound to do psyohoacoustic
testingdid contractwork formanufacturers. (27)

Mentionedthattestingrequireslaboratorieswhich are well-
versedin psychoacoustics.(29)

Mr. Cox (103) Expressed the opinion that testing laboratoriesrequire
trainedlistenersin additionto appropriatefacilities.
(30)
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Commenter(Dec.No.)

Mr. Low (101) Notedthedistinctionbetweenoverallcapacityto do
testing and ability to do testing in a reasonable time
period. (30-31)

Indicatedthat the costof testingwhichcould rangefrom
$1200to$2000,weighsmore heavilyon the smallercompany.
(31)

Suggestedthatconsiderationbe givento the possibilityof
usingsmallpackageinsertsto givenoticeto the potential
usersof the insert-typehearingprotectors. (31-32)

Citingbadexperiencesin New York,Mr. Low felt that
manufacturersdeservedprotectionagainstinexperienced
and perhapsunreasonableinspectors. (33-35}

Suggestedprovisionswhich grantonly the Administratorthe
authority to order a manufacturer, distributor, or user to
cease distributionor use of a product,and then only in
writingwltha copy sentto the manufacturerby registered
mail. (34)

Mr. Lowmentionedthatthe cost of insertsto packagingwould
vary accordingto the amountof informationprovidedon the
insert,butthat theywould be under threecents apiece.
(36)

Mr. Cox (103) Interjectedthat the costof packagingchanges,which
depends upon the rigor of packaging requirements, could con-
ceivably exceed the cost of the product in the package. (36)

Mr. Low (101) Emphasizedthat a givenproduct is often packagedin several
ways, eachhavingitsown limitationsin termsof labeling.
(38}

Objectedtoany requirementfor labelsaffixedto individual
protectorsor their carryingcaseswhen theyare sold in
bulk. (41)

Assertedthatthe sizerequirementsfor the labelsmake
impossibletheirapplicationon one particulartransparent
Insert-typeprotectorbox currentlyproduced. (42)

Mr. Berger (104) Suggestedthat disposable or semi-disposablehearing pro-
tectorspackagedin bulkbe treateddifferentlyfrom other
hearing protectors with respect to labeling, (43)

Mr. Cox (103) In responseto a question,Mr. Cox agreedthat therewould
be no "labelsize" problemwith respectto the muff-type
protector, (44)
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Commenter (Doc. No.)

Mr. Low (101) In responseto questionsby EPA pane]members,Mr. Low
reportedon his testingcostsand his proceduresfor
testing imported products. (47-50)

14r,Low discussed educational and sales literature as a
substitutefor labels in the industrialmarket.(51-52)

Mr. Low indicated that he knew of no satisfactory or
reliable objective tests for the insert-type protector.
(54-55)

In response to questions by EPA panel members, Mr. Low
provided information about the kinds of products he
importsand the means throughwhich he obtainstest
data on these products. (55-57)

Mr. Berger(104) Submitteda mock-uplabelwhich suggeststhat the i-1/2x
2 inch label cannot accommodate the required type size.
(57)

Mr. Fleming(105) Reportedon a NIOSH study which compared the attenua-
tion values of hearing protectors obtained through
a field test at four industrial sites in Kentucky with
those obtained in the laboratory under the old ANSI
standard. Accordingto the study,workerswere not
getting the dBA reduction that would be predicted through
the ANSI laboratory test procedures. The implications of
the study were that these workers were not wearing
the protectors the way trained test subjects do and/
or that they had significantly different ear canal
structure.(59-68)

Mr. Fleming reported that NIOSH was in the process of
developinga certificationprogram for hearingprotectors.
{69}

Mr. Cox (103) Reportedthat Wilson Productshad data comparingproducts
under the old and new test standards. (69)

Mr. Fleming(105) Mr. Fleming briefly discussed a short, subjectivetest
which was used as a check on the ANSI test system.
(77-78)

Mr, Berger (104) In a discussion concerning criteria for trained subjects,
Mr, gerger said that trained subjects were those who had
experience with the program. (79)

Mr. Cox (103) Mr. Cox reportedthat whilehe couldn't quantifythe
variability, the results of tests by different labora-
torieson similardeviceswerenot the same. (80)
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Mr. Fleming (105) Suggestedan adjustedNRR which takes into accountthe
variability of the mean itself. (81)

In responseto a question,Mr. Flemingsuggestedthat the
adjustedNRR would be even lower if the larger standard
deviationsfoundin fieldtests were taken intoaccount.
(821

Mr. Berger (104) A 10dB range of meanswas obtained on one type of plug
tested at several laboratories three to four years ago.
(83-84)

Pointed out that the NRR range of 1 to 31 would more
likely be on the order of 0 to 35 using ANSl S-3.19-1974
data. (84)

Reiterated that a differentiation should be made between
disposable and reusable insert protectors. (85)

Felt that the regulations, rather than standardize the
reporting of data, create a gambling situation for the
manufacturer in that the manufacturer determines the risk
he is willing to take for noncompliance. (85-86)

Suggested that some standardized method for comparing govern-
ment certification test results and reported data be adopted.
He felt that if the government test and the reported data
were within one standard deviation, then probably the data
should be determined to be in compliance." (86)

Emphasized the need to consider the problem of determining
the variability of the NRR rating. (86)

Suggested that Section 211.2.9(4)(b) concerning EPA's
right to know about production data for any particular
period of time be stricken from the document since the
need for such data is not demonstrated. (86-87)

Suggested that code numbers be substituted for the dating
of protectors, given that presumably the purpose of the
dating requirement is to allow the manufacturer the ability
to recall a specific product that has been determined to be
out of compliance. (87)

Suggestedthatinformationon an 8-i/2 x 11 inchsheetof
paper contained in each carton of 200 units would supplement
the short form instructions on each individual protector
package and would be a suitable means of supplying data to
the end users of the products -- both individual protector
users and industrial safety officers. (87-88)
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Has Found no correlation in decibel changes between an
objective test using an artificial ear and a subjective
test. (88)

Suggested that any NRR derating brought about by studies
showing difference between laboratory and field tests be
done on a protector-by-protector basis. (88-89)

Mr. Berger (104) In response to a question by a member of the EPA panel,
Mr. Berger suggested that it would be inappropriate to
provide production data since it would then be available
to competitors. (90-9!)

Mr. Berger (104) Expressed the opinion that additional testing would be
required to determine the correlation between objective
and subjective tests. (91-92)

Mr. Berger (104) Suggested that one method for discounting the variance
between laboratories would be to retest the product at
the laboratory which did the original testing, assuming
that the laboratory was on a government certified list of
laboratories. The product would be found in compliance if
its new mean was not more than one standard deviation

lower than the prior reported mean. (95)

Mr. Ruffner (106) Reiterated that the cost of going to court to contest
the Agency's remedial action is a staggering sum for a
small manufacturer. (97-98)

Mr. Low (101) Expressed concern about adopting an objective test for the
muff-type protector since this would give the muff-type
protector an advantage in the market place in the future.
(99-100)

Expressed concern over potential bias resulting from manu-
facturers using their own test laboratories instead of
independent laboratories. (100-101)

Mr. Ruffner (106) Maintained there was a conflict between the defense medi-
cal purchase description and the EPA labeling requirement.
(103-104)

Stated that the manufacturing costs to manufacturers sell-
ing in bulk to other fims will more than double under the
proposed regulations and discussed some labeling-related
manufacturing costs. (104-106)

Pointed out that ear plugs may go through four levels of
distribution before they reach the ultimate consumer.
(104-105)
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Discussedthe costs involvedin the changeof an etching
on a moldedearplugand reportedthat the total costwould
be about$1600per mold. (i05-106)

Assertedthat his insurancepremiumsfor productliability
wouldincreaseto about $50,000with the implementationof
labeling requirements. (106)

Notedthat therewas no way to determinewhetherthe ulti-
mateuser of a given earplugproducedby i_isfirmwas using
it for swimmingprotectionor hearingprotection, (107)

Questionedwhethertestswould have to be duplicatedby
bothmanufacturingand distributingfirmsor whetherone
testwould satisfythe Agency. (108-109)

Pointedout thatexportedearplugsare often repackagedby
a brokerpriorto export,and thatcontractswith various
foreigngovernmentscouldnot be met if the regulations
governingexportedproductswere implemented. (109)

Objectedto the perceivedunfairadvantagegivento ear
muffprotectorsbecausethe cost of labelingear muffs
relativeto the cost of the ear muff itselfis inconse-
quential. (109-110)

Suggestedthat Informationprovidedon an 8-i/2 by 11 inch
sheetof paperwould be cheapertitanbox imprintingor
adhesivelabelsand wouldpose no problems. (110)

Expressed"no inhibitionon (his)part to supplyany test
datato any user." (110)

Feelsstronglythat the $300,000figurecalculatedby EPA
as the regulation'scostto the manufactureris totally
unreasonable,(111)

Mr.Ruffnerdescribedthesystemby which earplugsare
exportedand indicatedthe problemsinvolvedin knowing
whethera givenearplugwill reacha foreignmarketor
remain in the domestic market. Mr. Ruffner also explained
thathis prod_ctsmay be repackagedthreeor fourtimes.
(112-114)

Inresponseto a seriesof questions,Mr, Ruffnerexplained
thathe provideshis purchaserswith photocopiesof test
resultscarriedout on fivesizesof randomly-selected
earplugs,and thatthesetests havebeen run five times in
sevenyears, (115)
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In responseto questionsby EPA panelmembers,Mr.
Ruffner explained that his firm has no routine quality
control checks to determine if and how content varia-
tions between batches of plastic affect the acoustic
properties of his earplugs, He noted that the specifi-
cation sheet distributed with the earplugs relates to
the technical performance of an arbitrary batch and not
the batch from which they were produced. (117-118)

Mr. Broker (107) Mr. Broker suggested that the labelingrequlrements
be placed on the last handler of the product prior to
the end user or consuming company. (119-120)

Indicatedthat if he purchasedprotectorsfrom another
manufacturer (e.g., Mr. Ruffner) who already performed
the required tests and provided him with a Xerox copy
of the results, he would net run any additional tests
(assuming he was satisfied with their accuracy). (121)

Mr. Low (101) Raised the issue of whetherthe persondoing the testing
would a|low his customer to release the results to another
manufacturer for use by that manufacturer. (121)

Mr. Ruffner (106) Raised a question as to the professiona]ethics of photo-
copyingoriginal-sourcedataand sendingit to another
manufacturer. (121)

Mr. Low (101) Reiteratedthe idea that the earplugisable to compete
with the earmuff because of its low priceand that a
substantial price increase because of labellng would
render it less competitive. (121-122)

Pointed out that the label would not necessarily iden-
tify the actual manufacturer, given current marketing
practices. (123)

Mr. Low indicated that he was inclined to use original
test resultsratherthen subjecta productto additional
testing, provided the results are availab|e. (123-124)

Mr. Ruffner (106) Explained batch-to-batch quality control procedures run
according to Military Standard. (126-127)

Mr. Low (101) In relationto problemswith the DefenseSupply Agency
and othergovernmentagencies,Mr. Lowcommentedthatthe
change of a specification is often a 2 or 3 year job and
that contracts are often held up for this reason. (128)
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Mr. Newcomb(108) Suggestedthat artificialobjectivetesting is inappro-
priate for anything other than quality control, even for
the muff-type protector, (129-130)

Respondingto questionsfrom theEPA panel,be indicated
that hairstylesand the wearingof glassesaffecttest
results but are not taken into account systematically in
the subjective testing. (130)

Mr. Broker(107) Expressedconcernover the use of a singlenumberrating
system which emphasizes magnitude of performance as
opposed to the reliability of performance. (132)

Pointedout the advantagesof non-llnearhearingpro_
tectoraand expressedconcernoverthe Fact thatthese
would have an NRR of zero. (133)

Supporteddifferentlabelingrequirementsfor the consumer
product as opposed to the industrial product. (133)

Mr. Brokerexplainedthat the non}inearprotectorwas
packageddifferentlyfor differentmarkets and thatthe
informationprovidedto consumersdiffered accordingto
the particular market. (138-139)

Mr. Lotlo(102) Expressedconcernaboutrequirementsfor embossinginfor-
mation on individual inserts, given the fact that differ-
ent products come off the same hard tools. He suggested
that. for monetary reasons, the labeling scheme should
allow for something added to the product after the mold-
ing processso thatthe expensiveprocessof repeatedly
insertingdifferentmolds couldbe avoided. (139-140)

Mr. Low(i01) Pointed out that helmetsand specialmuff attachments
are often marketed together even though they are not
made by the samemanufacturer. (141)

Mr. Newcomb(108) Mr. Newcombexplainedthat he tests his ear muffs on
his own company's hats. but that other manufacturers
make ear muffs that fit on several different companies'
hats. (Thissituationraisesthe issue of whetheror
not a testis requiredfor eachcombinationof helmet
and muff.)

Mr, Cox(103) Summarizedchains of distributionin both the industrial
and consumermarketsfor his product. (143-147)

Reported that the testing of one muff potentially worn in
three positions with two different ear cushions, with or
withouta crown strap,couldcost $24.000. (147)
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Mr. Ruffner(106) Citedmarket researchstudieswhich mentionedthe reasons
for buying hearingprotectorsas (I) comfort,(2) freedom
in the work environmentand (3) noise suppressioneffec-
tiveness. (154-156)

Mr. Wi]cher(109) Questionedwhetherthe proposedrulemakingwould apply
to both consumerand industrialmarkets. (156-157)

Questionedhow EPAwould regulatethe labelingof devices
sold unpackagedinbulk quantities. (157)

Asked about EPA'sspecificplansfor developingan educa-
tionalprogramtomake purchasersawareof the NRR system,
its purpose,applicationsand significance. (158)

Inquiredas to who would have responsibilityfor label
verificationtestingand auditand compliancetestingin
the case of a devicemanufacturedby one companyand
packagedor distributedby another. (160)

Inquiredabout whatsituationswould resultin an order
by the Administratorto recallor buy backproducts
frompurchasers. (160-161)

Questionedthe meansby which EPA plansto resolvethe
conflictbetweenpre-NIOSHcertificationof sound level
meters,type S2A,whichdo not provideC-scaleratings.
and the use of NRRto determinecompliance. (161)

Mr. Lotlo(102) Pointedout thatan arbitraryschemewonldnot provide
the customerwithinformationas to whethera given
protectorwould provideenoughprotectionin his envi-
ronment. (162)

Mr. Fleming(105) Pointedout that itwas possibleto calculatethe effec-
tive dBA level givenknowledgeof the NRR,the dBA level
and certaincorrectionfactors. (163-164)

Mr. Wilcher(109) Expressedconcernaboutthe compatibilityof the EPA pro-
gram with the pendingNIOSH certificationprogram.(166)

questionedwhethermanufacturerswould,underSection
211.2.4-3.have thelatitudeto eitheraffixa label
or printthe requiredinformationon the packageitself.
(167)

Inquiredas to the parametersbeingconsideredfor requir-
ing compliance audit testing. (168)
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Asked about the conditionsunderwhichEPA wouldnot

accept prior year's label verification data for current
year'sproducts. (169)

Inquiredabout how EPA plannedto handlelabelingrespon-
sibility. (170)

Mr. McCallum(110) Emphasizedthe importanceof gettingthe informationto
the user. (170-171)

Mr, McCallum explained his preference for offering
employeesa choiceof protectorsand citedhis company's
policyon this issue. (171-172)

Mr. Low (101) Requestedconsiderationof a 12-monthimplementationdate
sincecontainersand otherpackagingmaterialsare often
ordered 15 months ahead of time. (173)

i
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INDEX OF WRITTEN DOCKET SUBHISSIONS

Title: Noise Labeling Requirements-Hearing Protectors

Authority: Federal Register, June 22, 1977, Part IV, p. 31730

Number Date Company/Address Writer

77-5-

OOl 5/10/77 811somInternational,Inc. RolandWesterdal
President

002 5/12/77 BilsomInternational,Inc. MarleneK. Ollnger
Administrative Assistant

003 612B177 TascoCorporatiop,Inc. ThomasA. Scanlon
President

004 7/13/77 FlentsProductsCompany,Inc, StuartM. Low
President

005 7/18/77 ElizabethPlatt

006 7/21/77 PhillisH. Rosenthal

DO7 7/8/77 Aural Technology.Inc. ThomasJ. Woods

008 (omitted)

009 8/i/77 PennsylvaniaStateUniversity PaulL.Michael, Ph,D.
Professorof Environ-
mental Acoustics

010 7/12/77 R.A. Smith

011 7/17/77 DavidRankin

012 8/4/77 KennethR. Freitas

D13 IndianapolisSpeechand Jane A, garan,Director
HearingCenter Audiology/Aural

Rehabilitation

014 7/25/77 H.E. DouglasEngineering H.E.Douglas
SalesCo, President

0_5 8/_2/77 Leboeuf,Lamb, Leihy& MacRae _largaretR.A. Paradis
(Attorneys)
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016 8/11/77 MiningEnforcementand Safety RobertG. Palaso,for
Administration(MESA),U.S. DonaldP. Schlick,Ass't.
Departmentof the Interior Administrator,Technical

Support

017 8/23/77 FlentaProductsCompany,Inc. StuartM. Low

018 8/15/77 FrenchLaboratory HughCrozier

Olg 8/19/77 IndustrialSafetyEquipment FrankE. Wilcher
Association ExecutiveDirector

020 9/2/77 NortheasternUniversity DavidFishken,Ph.D.
Departmentof Psychology

021 8/18/77 Singapore]nstltuteof Standards
and IndustrialResearch

022 8/26/77 DsterreichischesNormungsinstitutRudolfDonninger
(StandardsInstitutefor
Government of Austria)

023 8/23/77 MortCorporation E.G.Mort

024 8/22/77 StateLobsterHatcheryand John T. Hughes
ResearchStation(Mass.)

D25 B/17/77 Matin GeneralHospital KatherineM. Reilly,
Audiologist

D26 916177 ForgingIndustryAssociation MichaelN. Winn
Directorof Industrial
Relationsand Govern-
ment Affairs

027 9/20/77 NortonCompany FrederickG. Crocker,Jr.
SafetyProductsDivision VicePresidentand

GeneralManager

028 9/7/77 W.H. BradyCo, H,J.Wise

029 B/12/77 BethlehemSteel Corporation DavidM. Anderson,Ph.D.
Manager. Environmental
Quality Control

, 030 g/I2/77 CivilAeromedicalInstitute JerryV. Tobias,Ph.D.
U,S. FederalAviation
Administration
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031 9/9/77 Plasmed,Inc. JohnM. Ruffner

President

032 9/15/77 J.I. Case Compan_ LawrenceH. Hodges
VicePresident,
Technical Affairs

033 9/2D/77 Aural Technology,Inc. ThomasJ. Woods
President

034 9/14/77 State of North Carolina L,A,Weaver
Departmentof Labor ActingOSHA Director

035 9/16/77 Air TransportAssociationof EdwinW. Abbott
America Manager
Operational Facility Requirements

036 9/14/77 FlentsProductsCompany,Inc. StuartM, Low,President

037 9/13/77 The CharlesMachineWorks,Inc. GeraldA. Stangl,Ph,D.
DesignEngineer

038 9/20/77 IndustrialSafetyEquipment FrankE. Wilcher,Jr,
Association ExecutiveDirector

039 9/19/77 Aural Technology,Inc. ThomasJ. Woods
President

040 1/27/77 E-A-R Corporation CharlesS. Shoup
General Manager

041 9/16/77 DuPontCompany JohnP. Dickey,Attorney
Energy and Environmental
Division

042 9/27/77 TaylorProducts JulianPawline
Chief Engineer

043 9/25/77 City of MountainView, MichaelJ, Percy
(Also California SeniorUrban Planner
77:_T:-172)

044 9/7/77 BilsomInternational,Inc. RolandWesterdal
President

045 9/28/77 Aural Technology,Inc. ThomasJ. Woods
President

046 9/29/77 FlentsProductsCompany,Inc. StuartM. Low, President
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047 9/29/77 AustralianDepartmentof Health R. Waugh
PsychoacousticsSection
National Acoustic Laboratories

048 9/26/77 NavalOceanSystemsCenter D. Lambert

049 10/21/77 Tri-UtilityHearingConservation Dr. G.L. Cluff
Program Director
Salt River Project

050 10/28/77 AuralTechnology,Inc. ThomasJ. Woods
President

051L 12/14/77 NIOSH,PublicHealthService KennethBridbord,M.D.
Center for Disease Control, DHEW Director, Office of

Extramural Coordination
and Special Projects

052L 12/10/77 E-A-RCorporation ElliotH. Berger
Acoustical Engineer

_I
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INDEX OF RELEVANT SUBMISSIONS FROM
DOCKET 77-8:

NOISELABELINGSTANDARDS/GENERALPROVISIONS

Number Company/Address Writer

77-5-060 FlentsProductsCompany,Inc. StuartM. Low
(Also 77-8-904; 14 Orchard Street, P.O. Box 2109 President
Washington,D.C. BeldenStation
Public Hearing) Norwalk, Connecticut 06852

77-5-061 AuralTechnology,Inc. ThomasJ. Woods
(Also77-8-949; 12722RiversideDrive President
San Francisco NorthHollywood,California91607
Public Hearing)

77-5-062 FrenchLaboratory Mr. andMrs.HughCozier
(Also 77-8-954; 1938 Marconi Avenue
San Francisco Sacramento,California95815
Public Hearing)

77-5-063 290 SouthAshlandAvenue Mary O'NealBraida
(Also 77-8-047 Lexington,Kentucky 40502

77-5-064 155 HonnessLane MorrisTenenbaum
(Also 77-8-051 Ithaca,New York 14850

77-5-065 6 CentrePlace John Connolly
(Also77-8-052 Boston,Massachusetts02119

77-5-066 (notavailable) James Bogar
(Also 77-8-058

77-5-067 310 West LibertyStreet Mrs. VernonWall
(Also77-8-06g Rome, New York 13440

77-5-068 KentuckyDepartmentof Labor Larry W. Potter
(Also77-8-414 OccupationalSafetyand Health

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

77-5-069 PlasticastLaboratories,Inc. K.O, Tooker,President
(Also77-8-444) 711 Penn Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222
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INDEX OF ORAL COMMENTS DELIVERED AT
13 DECEMBER 1977 PUBLIC MEETING

Number Company/Organization Speaker

77-5-

101 FlentsProductsCompany,Inc. StuartM. Low
President

102 MineSafetyAppliancesCo. FrankL. Lotlo

103 WilsonProductsDivisionof ESB RonaldJ. Cox

104 E-A-RCorporation ElliotBerger

105 NIOSH RayFleming

106 Plasmed,Inc, JohnM.Ruffner
President

107 NortonCompany,SafetyProducts Earl W. Broker
Division

' 108 NortonCompany,SafetyProducts WilliamNewcumb
Division

109 IndustrialSafetyEquipment FrankE. Wilcher,Jr.
Association

110 ReynoldsMetalsCompany JamesT. McCallum,Jr,
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PUBLIC MEETING ATTENDEES
(December 13, 1977)

AngelaBannon BruceD.Johnson

3MCompany LabManager
110115thStreet AmericanOpticalCorporation
Washington,D.C. I00Canal Street
331-5581 Putnam,Connecticut

(203)928-6554
Elliot Berger
EARCorporation FrankJ.Lotlo
7911ZionsvilleRoad MineSafetyAppliances
Indianapolis,Indiana46224 201 NorthBraddockAvenue

(317)293-1111 Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania15205
(412) 273-5540

Earl W. Broker

NortonCompany StuartM. Low,President
2000PlainfieldPike FlentsProducts,Inc.
Cranston,Rhode Island02920 14 OrchardStreet
(401)943-4400 Norwalk,Connecticut06850

(203) 866-2581
RonaldJ. Cox

ProductManager JamesT. McCallum,Jr.
WilsonProductsDivisionof ES8 ReynoldsMetalsCompany
P,O.Box 622 6603West Broad
Reading,Pennsylvania19603 Richmond,Virginia23261
(215)276-6161

WilliamNewoomb
G.C.Croushore NortonCompany
Mine SafetyAppliancesCompany SafetyProductsDivision
600 PennCenter Boulevard 2000PlainfieldPike
Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania15235 Cranston,Rhode Island02920
(412)273-5149 (401)943-7735

RoyFleming MargaretParadis
NIOSN LeBoeuf,Lamb,Leihy,and MacRae
(617)35?-9500,x 3051 (Counselfor BilsomInternational,

Inc.)
RichardP.Flynn 1757N Street,N.W,
MarketingManager Washington,D.C. 20036
AmericanOpticalCompany 457-7500
14 Mechanics Street
Soutbbrldge,Massachusetts
(617)765-9711,x 2822
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John M. Ruffner, President
Plasmed, Inc.
145 North Plains Road
Wallingford, Connecticut 06492
(203) 265-6761

Robert L. Strain
1231 25th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

F.C. White

Glendale Optical Company
130 Crossways Park Drive
Woodburg, New York
(516) 261-5800

Frank E. Wilcher, Jr.
Industrial Safety Equipment Association
1901 North Moore Street
Arlington, Virginia 22209
(703) 525-1695
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This Appendix contains an abbreviated list of all the organizations,

associations, and individuals, both d_nestic and international, that the

Agency was able to identifyas potentiallyaffectedby, proponentsof, users

of, or in any way affecte_ by the Noise Labeling Requirements for Hearing

Protectors.

The Agency has actively contacted the parties on this list by direct

mailings of information to them about the Hearing Protector regulation.
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATIUN THROUGH
DIRECT MAILIN_ HEARING PROTECTORS

CATEGORY NUMBEROF ENTRIES EXAMPLES

AcousticalAssociations 4 AcousticalSocietyof America
National Council of Acoustical

Consultants

AerospaceAssociation ZZ AmericanAstronauticalSociety
American Institute of Aeronautic

and Astronautics

Associationof Airlines/Airports 2 Air TransportAssociationof
America

Aviation Development Council

AudiologicalAssociations 26 AmericanAcademyof Ophathalmology
and Otolaryngology

Council on Education oF the Deaf

BusinessAssociations 122 AmericanChamberof Commerce
Jayceeslw_ternational

CitizensAssociations 7 CitizenActionGroup
Call for Action

ConstructionIndustryAssociations 17 AmericanBuildingContractors
Association

AssociatedGeneralContractors
of America, Inc.

ConsumerAssociations 19 Centerfor ConsumerAffairs
Consumers'Unionof UnitedStates

EnvironmentalAssociations 126 JohnMuir Institutefor Environ-
mental Studies

NationalEnvironmentalDevelop-
mentAssociation

Health/MedicalAssociations 29 AmericanMedicalAssociation
AmericanPublicHealthAssocia-

tion

HospitalAssociations ii CatholicHospitalAssociation
SurgeonGeneral(14illtary

Hospitals)
Associationof PrivateHospitals

Associationsof Importers/Exporters 19 WorldTrade CentersAssocidtlon
NationalFederationof Export

ManagementCompanies
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CATEGORY NUMBEROF ENTRIES EXAMPLES

IndustryAssociations 73 WesternForestIndustries
Air Conditioning and

RefrigerationInstitute
Association of Steel Dis-

tributors

InsuranceAssociations 11 HealthInsuranceAssociation
of America

International Claim Associa-
tion

LegalAssociations 3 AmericanBarAssociation
Special Committee on
Environmental Law

Retailer'sAssociations 4 NationalRetailMerchants
Association

ShipbuildingAssociations 9 UoatingIndustryAssociations
Boat Manufacturers Association

SportsAssociations 15 NationalRifleAssociation

StandardsOrganizationsAssociations 6 AmericanNationalStandards
Institute

TradeAssociations 32 NationalBeautyandBarber
Manufacturers Associa-
tion

Northwestern Lumbermen, Inc.

Associationsof VocationalSchools 13 AmericanCouncilon Industrial
Arts Teacher Education

American Vocational Associa-
tion

WholesalersAssociations 3 FarmEquipmentWholesalers
Association

AcousticalConsultants/TestingLabs 300 AcousticalConsultants,Inc.
Institutde RechercheDes Tran

Congress 535 Senateand Houseof R:presenta-
rives

CongressionalCommittees 11 SenateCommitteeon Energy
and NaturalResources

EnvironmentalResearchCenters 48 EnvironmentalSciences
Institute
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CATEGORY NUMBEROFENTRIES EXAMPLES

FederalAgencies 43 GeneralServicesAdministration
Occupational Safety and Health

Administration
Department of Defense

InternationalOrganizations 2 Organizationfor Economic
Cooperation and Develop-
meat

Law Firms with EnvironmentalInterests 332 Abutanoand Chisholm

Manufacturersof HearingProtectors 70 FlentsProducts
Excel-Silenta,Inc.

Manufacturersof Noise Pollution 134 AcousticsManufacturingCorp.
ControlProducts AcoustiflexCorp.

Major Manufacturersand Distributors 554 NationalGypsum Corp.
Eastman Kodak Co.
GeneralElectricCo.

Media: EnvironmentalPublications 92 Journalof The AcousticalSociety
of America

Archivesof EnvironmentalHealth
Cry CaJ1fornian

Media:General 70 U.S.News& WorldReport
Better Homes & Garden_

Media: IndustrySpecific 14 HeavyTruckin9

PublicInterestGroups 133 NationalCouncilof Senior
Citizens

American Association of
Retired Persons

State and Local: AttorneysGeneral 50

Stateand Local: Departmentsof
Transportation 50

State and Local: Governors 50

Stateand LocalUsers of Hearing 50 PurchasingBureau,State of
Protectors(e.g.State Maryland
ProcurementOffices) Materia_ ManagementBureau,

• DistrictofColumbiaDivision

State and Local Law Enforcement I NationalSheriffsAssociation
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CATEGORY NUMBEROF ENTRIES EXAMPLES

StateandLocal: Mayors, 893 L.A.Banda,Cityof Fremont,
LocalNoiseOfficials CaliforniaPlanning

and HealthDepartment Department
Zoning Administrator,

Tuscon, Arizona
Mrs. Jane Byrne, Chicago
Hawaii State Department of

Health

Unions 167 UnitedSteelworkersof America
United Farm Workers of America

Universities 515 TexasA&M

Manufacturers/Industries: 160 Dupont
Usersof HearingProtectors TheBoeingCompany

Docket Entries--HearingProtectors 48

C-B
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Adcotone-Adcomeld _. E. DouglassEngineering
1558CaliforniaSt. Sales Company
Denver,CO 802D2 2700West BurbankBlvd.

P,O. Box 7209
AmericanOpticalSafetyProducts Burbank,CA 91505
14 Mechanic St,
Southbridge,MA 0155D DunnProducts,Inc.

33 S. SangamenSt.
Bausch& Lomb Chicago,IL
1400 N. Goodman St.
P,O,Box450 E.I,duPontde Nemours
Rochester,NY 14602 & Co.

Applied Technology Div.
BelmarSafetyEquipment,Inc. Wilmington,DE 19898
TrentonAvenue
Barrington,NJ E-A-RCorporation

376 UniversityAvenue
BilsomInternational,Inc. Westwood,MA 02090
1930 IsaacNewtonSquare,East
Reston,VA 22090 EagleDruggistsSupply,Co.

P.O.Box 3307
BinkyBabyProductsCo., Inc. Wallington,NJ
519 PattersonAvenue
Wallington,NJ EastcoIndustrialSafety

Corporation
DougBironAssociates 26-15A123rd St.
P.O.Box413 Flushing,NY
Buford, GA

Eastern Safety Equipment
BlackhawkGasket.Corp. Co.,Inc.
218MillSt. 45-17PearsonSt.
Rockford,IL LongIslandCity,NY lllOl

BowmanDistribution EnvirommentalAcoustical
BarnesGroup,Inc. Research,Inc,
852-T E, 72 St, Insta-MoldWesternHead-
Cleveland,OH quarters

P.O, Box 2146
E. D. Bullard,Co. Boulder,CO 80302
2682 Bridgeway
Sausalito,CA ErbPlastics,Inc.

P.O.Box 156

CSE Corporation Woodstock,GA 30188
600-TSecoRoad
Monroeville,PA FeederCorporationof

America

Clark Caster,Co. 4429-Tdames Place
7312W. RooseveltRoad MelrosePark, IL
Forest Park, IL
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CescoSafetyProducts The Fibre-MetalProducts
100East16thSt. Company
KansasCity,MO 64108 BaltimorePikeat Brinton

Lake Road
DavidClarkCo., Inc. Concordville,PA 19331
360 Franklin St.
P.O.Box155 Firesafe,Inc.
Worcester,MA 01613 1202MenroevilleAvenue

Turtle Creek, PA
Curtis Safety Products Co.
P.O.Box61 FlentsProductsCo.,Inc.
WebsterSquareStation 14 OrchardSt.
Worcester,MA 01608 P.O.Box2109

Belden Station
FoamProducts,Inc. Norwalk,CN 06850
York Haven, PA

Dr. Frank Corporation
FrenchLaboratory P.O.Box232
1938MarconiAvenue CapeCoral,FL
Sacramento, CA 95815

Frontier Industrial

GeneralScientificEquipment 3521 SunsetBlvd.
Company LosAngeles,CA 90026
N. Limekiln Pike and Williams
Avenue GlendaleOpticalCo.,Inc.
Philadelphia,PA 130CrosswaysParkDr.

Woodbury, NY I1797
Hal-Hen Company
36-14AllthSt. HearingConservationLtd.
Long IslandCity, NY AmplivoxHouse

Beresford Avenue
HechlerBrothers,Inc. Wembley,Middlesex
22-1937thAvenue EnglandHAOIRU
Long IslandCity, NY lllOl

Hocks Laboratories
IndustrialNoise Control,Inc. 935 N.E. Couch St.
7B5-T IndustrialDr. Portland,OR 97214
Elmhurst, IL

Industrial Products, Ca.
3M Company 21 Cabot Road
OccupationalHealthand Safety Langhorne,PA
Products Department
3MCenter MarionHealthandSafety,
St,Paul,MN 55101 Inc.

9233 Ward Parkway
MartindaleElectric,Co. KansasCity,MO 64114
1365HirdAvenue
Cleveland, OH

D-2



Mediprint,Inc. MaterialFlow,Inc.
2510SuttonBlvd. 835N.WoodSt.
St. Louis,MO 63143 Chicago,IL 60622

Mine SafetyAppliances, Co. Morse Safety Products,Co.
400 PennCenterBlvd. 18103RoselandAvenue
Pittsburgh,PA 15235 Cleveland,OH 44112

New Jersey Safety Equipment,Co. Norton Company
1680 StuyvesantAvenue SafetyProductsDivision
Union,NJ 2000PlainfieldPike

Cranston, RI
Ocean Pool Supply Co., Inc.
17 SteparPlace OhioValleySafetyCo.,Inc.
HuntingtonStation,NY 523 N. CommericalDr.

Steubenville, OH
Perfection Supply, Co.
6434N. CentralAvenue PulmosanSafetyEquipment,
Chicago,IL Corporation

30-48 Linden Place
Pure RubberProducts,Co. Flushing,NY
3 Ray Place
Fairfield,NJ Rye Industries,Inc.

125 Spencer Place
Safety Clothing and Equipment, Co. Mamaroneck, NY
4900 Campbell Read
Willoughby,OH SafetyDirect

P.O. Box 8907
SafetyEarProtector,Co. Reno,NV 89507
5356 West Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles,CA 9001g ScintrexAudioDivision

Scintrex, Inc.
SellstromManufacturing,Co. 400 Creekside Drive
Palatine,IL 60067 AmherstIndustrialPark

Tonawanda, NY 14150
Sigma Engineering
NortonSafetyProductsDivision Russ Simpson,Co.
I1320 BurbankBlvd. 21908 SchoenherrRoad
NorthHollywood,CA 91601 Warren,MI

Sound MasterCorporation Southern FirstAid Supply,Co.
1530 Broadway ll20 PiedmontDrive
Oakland,CA 94612 Lexington,NC 27292

SurgicalMechanicalResearch,Inc. Talon Industries,Inc.
900W. 16thSt. 55-TKnickerbockerAvenue
P.O. Box liB5 Bohemia,NY
Newport Beach, CA 92663
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Titan AbrasiveSystems,Inc. Tasco Corporation
P.O.Box3-T 22AlemidaAvenue
Furlong,PA EastProvidence,RI

WadeProducts,Co. UnitedStatesSafety
12ArlingtonDrive ServiceCompany
Croton,NY 1535WalnutSt.

Kansas City, MO 64108
GeorgeW. Warner& Co., Inc.
252-A LafayetteSt. Welsh
NewYork,NY A TextronCompany

2000 Plainfield Pike
WillsonProductsDivision Cranston,RI
ESB Incorporated
2nd and Washington Streets
P,O. Box 622
Reading, PA 19603
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